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1TECHNICAL MEMoRANDuM
LIvIng TogEThER In SpACE: ThE InTERnATIonAL SpACE STATIon  
InTERnAL ACTIvE ThERMAL ConTRoL SySTEM ISSuES AnD  
SoLuTIonS—SuSTAInIng EngInEERIng ACTIvITIES AT ThE  
MARShALL SpACE FLIghT CEnTER FRoM 1998 To 2005
1.  InTRoDuCTIon
on board the International Space Station (ISS), heat is generated by the equipment and the crew. 
Ths heat contrbutes to the overall thermal load on the cabn envronment and must be removed n order 
to maintain a comfortable working environment for the crew and to prevent equipment overheating. The 
thermal control system collects excess heat drectly from equpment va conducton to cold plates and 
nternal coolng, and ndrectly by removng heat from the atmosphere through forced convecton and an 
air-liquid heat exchanger (Hx) of the temperature and humidity control subsystem (THCS) of the envi-
ronmental control and life support system (ECLSS). The thermal control system consists of two distinct 
sections: (1) An internal section that uses an aqueous solution as the working fluid, or heat transport 
fluid (HTF), to acquire heat; and (2) an external section that uses ammonia (NH3) as the working fluid 
to release heat to space via radiation. These two sections interact through liquid-liquid Hxs that trans-
fer heat while maintaining the physical separation of the different fluids. The internal section (with the 
aqueous HTF), called the internal active thermal control system (IATCS), consists of two loops that can 
be independently operated as a low-temperature loop (LTL), 3.3 to 5.5 ºC (38 to 42 ºF), and a moderate-
temperature loop (MTL), 16.1 to 18.3 ºC (61 to 65 ºF). These loops can also be operated in single-loop 
mode using the loop-crossover assembly (LCA) while maintaining their respective temperature ranges. 
A schematic of the IATCS in the Lab Module, Destiny, (Fig. 1) shows the LTL, MTL, LCA, and other 
major components. The locatons of the heat loads n the racks, endcones, and adjacent modules are also 
indicated. The coolant loop to node 1, branching from the MTL, is also shown. Not shown is a loop to 
the cupola that branches from the node 1 MTL and is referred to as the high temperature loop (HTL). 
The HTL operates over a temperature range of 17.2 to 32.2 ºC (63 to 90 ºF) and is primarily for prevent-
ing condensation on the cupola structure and windows. More detailed information on the IATCS design 
and operation is available in the “Architecture Control Document, Volume 6: u.S. Lab Thermal Control 
System” and the “Thermal Control Subsystem, Architecture Description Document, Volume 2.”1,2
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Fgure 1.  Schematc of the Destiny IATCS.
In 1998 at the direction of the ISS Program office as part of the sustaining engineering effort, 
work was initiated to construct ground test facilities at the Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) to sup-
port the flight program by addressing issues and aiding in devising solutions.3 Ths Techncal Memo-
randum (TM) describes the development and use of the IATCS test facilities at the MSFC from 1998 
to 2005. The design of the facilities, the similarities and differences with the flight IATCS, the testing 
capabilities, and results of testing that has been performed through 2004 to address flight issues are 
described, with references for further information.4,5
32.  MARShALL SpACE FLIghT CEnTER InTERnAL ACTIvE ThERMAL  
ConTRoL SySTEM FACILITIES
MSFC supports the ISS program needs related to IATCS with two test beds that simulate specific 
aspects of the IATCS and additional capability to perform tests to address specific questions that arise. 
The facltes nclude a full-scale functonal smulator of the Destiny module IATCS designed to have 
the same fluid flow, heat transport, and operational characteristics; a subscale IATCS Simulator, called 
the Cold Plate/Fluid Stability Test (CFST) facility, designed to predict the effects of material interac-
tions; and other facilities suitable for specialized testing.
2.1  Full-Scale Destiny Module Functional Internal Active Thermal Control System Simulator
To support operations on board the ISS, beginning in 1998, a full-scale facility simulating the 
IATCS n the Destiny module was constructed at MSFC. In early 2001, the LTL was completed and vali-
dated prior to flight 5A when Destiny was launched, and in 2003, the MTL was completed and validated. 
This facility simulates the flow and thermal characteristics and has a control interface that simulates the 
control characteristics of the flight IATCS using the same algorithms as for the flight system software.6–9 
While not originally intended for testing related to fluid chemistry or for training astronauts, the facility 
was designed to be adaptable and has been used for both purposes. The facility operating procedure is  
presented n appendx A.1.
2.1.1  Technical Data
The full-scale IATCS Simulator is designed to match the following characteristics of the Destiny 
IATCS, which are defined in table 1.
The HTF formula used in the IATCS is intended to minimize corrosion and microbial growth, as 
well as to efficiently transport heat. The HTF is prepared by Boeing in their Huntsville lab and provided 
in 19 L (5 gal) cubitainers, collapsible plastic water containers delivered in cubic cardboard boxes. The 
formula is listed in SSP-30573 and summarized in table 2.10
To inhibit microbial growth, silver (Ag) was included in the formula. The amount of Ag dis- 
solved in the HTF quickly decreases (within hours) due to deposition on metallic surfaces, so the  
“as-circulated-in-flight hardware” concentration is not specified. (Issues related to antimicrobial agents 
are discussed in sec. 3.7.) The HTF was formulated to have a pH of 9.5 ± 0.5 on orbt and chemcal buf-
fers are included to mitigate variations. However, during the first year of operation, the pH dropped 
to ≈8.4 as carbonic acid was formed because carbon dioxide (Co2) levels in the ISS atmosphere were 
higher than in Earth’s atmosphere and also the resulting permeation of Co2 through the Teflon® hoses 
(see also fig. 47 and sec. 4.5). 
4Table 1.  IATCS Smulator heat-load capablty and characterstcs.
LTL heat loads Payload racks (13), mobile system services (MSS) racks (2), and node 1  
(airlock/MPLM)
MTL heat loads Payload racks (13), MSS racks (2), endcones (2), and node 1  
(including the cupola and airlock)
Total heat rejection load capability 28.7 kW
LTL heat load 6 kW of 13 kW allocation
LTL supply temperature 3.3–5.5 °C (38 to 42 °F) (insulated lines)
MTL heat load 12 kW of 13 kW allocation
MTL supply temperature 16.1–18.3 °C (61 to 65 °F)
HTL supply temperature 17.2–32.2 °C (63 to 90 °F) (not currently simulated)
PPA maximum flow rate 1,361 kg/hr (3,000 lb/hr) (MTL and LTL pumps, each)
Maximum operating pressure 793 kPa (115 psia)
Normal operating pressure 345–620 kPa (50–90 psia)*
Allowable differential pressure for components, and across a rack 76±7 kPa (11±1 psid)
Differential pressure between the supply and return headers 76±7 kPa (11±1 psid)
RFCA Monitor and control HTF flow to each rack location
* The pressures in the LTL and MTL depend upon the configuration (single- or dual-loop) and the pressure drops across the filter, gas trap, and other components. In 
single-loop configuration with the MTL PPA operating, the pressure at the PPA outlet is ≈90 psia and the pressure of the LTL supply lines is ≈60 psia. The pressure at the 
PPA inlet is ≈24 psia and the pressure rise across the pump is ≈63 psia. During dual-loop operation, the PPA inlet pressure is also 24 psia, but the pressure rise across 
the MTL PPA is ≈43 psid for an outlet pressure of ≈65 psia, while the pressure rise across the LTL PPA is ≈43 psid for an outlet pressure of ≈65 psia, while the pressure 
rise across the LTL PPA is ≈25 psid for an outlet pressure of ≈50 psia. The difference in the LTL and MTL outlet pressures is due to the smaller size of the LTL (fewer 
payload- or system racks are connected to it) and differences in delta pressure (ΔP) of the filters and gas traps. These differences also allow the LTL PPA to run at slower 
speed (83% of full speed (18,900 rpm) compared with 90% of full speed for the MTL).
Table 2.  Summary of HTF formula.
Compound As delivered As circulated in flight hardware 
Chlorides 1 ppm (max) 1 ppm (max)
Dissolved Oxygen 6 ppm (max) 6 ppm (max)
TOC 5 ppm (max) 5 ppm (max)
Di or Tri Sodium Phosphate 200–250 ppm as PO4 0–250 ppm as PO4
Sodium Borate (Na2B4O7) 800–1,200 ppm as B4O7 800–1,200 ppm as B4O7
Silver Sulfate 0.1–3 ppm N/A
The total organic carbon (ToC) level is a primary monitoring factor, and the allowable maximum 
limit is 5 ppm, as stated in SSP 30573,  although the actual level in the ISS HTF is higher (sec. 3.4.3). 
ToC is related to microbial growth, primarily as a food source. The goal is to minimize the ToC levels, 
and precautions are taken during cleaning the IATCS tubing, fittings, and valves to remove any organic 
cleaning agents prior to filling with HTF.11 
2.1.2  Internal Active Thermal Control System Simulator Design
The IATCS Smulator s located n Buldng 4755 at MSFC. A Boeng-bult engneerng devel-
opment article (EDA) mockup of Destiny (fig. 2) was used as the structure for constructing the IATCS 
5Simulator by replacing mockup components with functional items (fig. 3). using the EDA provided  
a more flight-like layout of components than alternative structures that were considered. 
Figure 2.  Exterior view of the IATCS Simulator at MSFC.
Figure 3.  Interior view of the IATCS Simulator at MSFC showing the LTL PPA.
62.1.2.1  Requirements.  The requirements for the IATCS Simulator were extracted from the 
Prime Item Development Specification for the united States Laboratory (uSL) (S683–29523L).12 Table 3 
summarizes the requirements and how they were implemented in Destiny and in the IATCS Simulator.
Table 3.  IATCS requrements and mplementaton n Destiny and in the IATCS Simulator.12
Paragraph Requirement
Destiny
Implementation
Simulator
Implementation Notes
3.1.1.s. The USL will provide 
thermal conditioning of the 
USL by: 
(1) Collecting thermal 
energy from heat-producing 
hardware
(2) Transporting the USL 
generated thermal energy to 
thermal radiators external to 
the USL
Cold plates for mounting 
heat-producing hardware
Pumps, valves, liquid- 
coolant supply and return 
lines
Lab grade water heaters 
to simulate heat produc-
ing hardware
Pumps, valves, liquid-
coolant supply and return 
lines
3.1.2.1.1 Interface with node 1 Supply and return lines to 
cold plate-mounted heat 
loads rack flow control as-
sembly (RFCA)
Water heater to simulate 
heat loads, and an RFCA 
assembled from COTS 
components
3.1.2.1.2 Interface with node 2 No connection None 
3.1.2.1.3 Interface with integrated 
truss segment (ITS) S0
No connection None 
3.1.2.1.5 Interface with ISPR and 
MSS
MTL and LTL supply and 
return to ISPR cold plates, 
MTL supply and return to 
MSS
MTL and LTL supply and 
return to ISPR locations, 
with water heaters to 
simulate cold plate heat 
loads
3.1.2.1.20 Interface with oxygen- 
generating assembly
MTL supply and return MTL supply and return
3.1.2.1.21 Interface with communica-
tions outage recorder
MTL supply and return MTL supply and return
3.1.2.1.24 Interface with ARIS 
equipped payload rack
MTL and LTL supply and 
return to ISPR heat loads
LTL supply and return to 
water heaters at ISPR 
locations
3.1.2.1.26 Interface with water pro-
cessing, urine processing, 
and a commode/urinal
MTL supply and return MTL supply and return
3.1.2.2.42 Interface with ammonia/wa-
ter HX assembly
The ammonia/water HX 
interfaces with inlet and 
outlet water coolant lines, 
and inlet and outlet am-
monia lines
A water/water HX is used 
to transfer heat to a facil-
ity chiller
3.1.2.2.44 Interface with pump pack-
age assembly (PPA)
The PPA interfaces with 
inlet and outlet water cool-
ant lines.
A development unit 
PPA is used which is 
interfaced with the LTL 
supply and return lines. A 
COTS pump is used with 
the MTL.
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Paragraph Requirement
Destiny
Implementation
Simulator
Implementation Notes
3.1.2.2.45 Interface with system flow 
control assembly (SFCA)
The SFCA interfaces with 
inlet and outlet water cool-
ant lines
The SFCA is constructed 
of COTS components and 
is interfaced with the sup-
ply and return lines
3.1.2.2.46 Interface with RFCA RFCAs interface with inlet 
and outlet water coolant 
lines
RFCAs are constructed of 
COTS components and 
interfaced with the supply 
and return lines
3.1.2.2.47 Interface with three-way 
mixing valve (TWMV)
The TWMV interfaces with 
inlet and outlet water cool-
ant lines
The TWMV is constructed 
of COTS components and 
is interfaced with the sup-
ply and return lines
3.1.2.2.48 Interface with common 
cabin air assembly (CCAA) 
The CCAA receives 
excess heat from the USL 
atmosphere, receives and 
returns water coolant for 
transport of excess thermal 
energy
The CCAA heat load is 
simulated using a COTS 
water heater, interfaced 
with the supply and return 
lines
3.2.1.62 Accept user payload waste 
heat
The USL collects zero to  
13 kW of thermal energy 
from payloads within the 
USL
Water heaters provide 
heat loads at the ISPR 
locations and are sized to 
permit the allocated heat 
load for each location
3.2.1.94 Collect thermal energy The USL collects excess 
heat from internal MSS 
components (max conduc-
tive heat load 244 W, max 
convective heat load  
of 250 W) and from the 
SIGL unit (up to 50 W)
Coolant supply and return 
lines are provided to each 
rack location containing 
heat loads
3.2.1.95.1 Distribute LTL HTF with 
node 1
LTL supply and return LTL supply and return 
to node 1 heat load 
simulator
3.2.1.95.2 Distribute MTL HTF with 
node 1
MTL supply and return MTL supply and return
3.2.1.95.3 Distribute HTL HTF with 
node 1
HTL supply and return None currently Could be implemented by connecting jumper 
hoses from the MTL line that goes to the node 
1 heat load to a heat sink
3.2.1.95.4 Distribute thermal energy 
rejection
Up to 28.7 kW of thermal 
energy can be delivered to 
the ITS S0; up to 14 kW to 
the ITS Z1—simultaneous 
distribution is not required
Heat is rejected via 
the water/water heat 
exchanger to the facility 
chiller
3.7.28 Ammonia/water HX A HX transfers excess USL 
thermal energy from the 
internal coolant loops to the 
external TCS
A water/water HX is used 
to transfer heat from the 
IATCS to a facility chiller
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Paragraph Requirement
Destiny
Implementation
Simulator
Implementation Notes
3.7.29 Cold plates Cold plates provide cooling 
for equipment whose heat 
generation rates exceed the 
capability of the avionics air 
assembly (AAA) to dissipate
Controllable water heat-
ers are used in place 
of cold plates with heat 
loads and are cooled by 
LTL or MTL coolant
Operating characteristics are the same:  
Coolant pressure is 124 to 634 kPa (18 to  
121 psia), inlet temperature is 3.3 to 50 °C (38 
to 122 °F)
3.7.30 Pump package A PPA circulates IATCS 
coolant
A flight-like development 
unit PPA is used with the 
LTL, and a COTS pump is 
used with the MTL
Operating characteristics are identical:  
Supply coolant pressure not to exceed  
689 kPa (100 psia) at variable flow rates up to 
1,361 kg/hr (3,000 lbm/hr), and temperature up 
to 50 °C (122 °F)
3.7.35 Regenerative/payload HX An ammonia/water HX 
provides for transfer of heat 
from the IATCS supply to 
the ISS thermal bus
A water/water HX is used 
to transfer heat from the 
IATCS to a facility chiller
The regenerative/payload HX is designed to 
operate at flow rates from zero to 1,361 kg/hr 
(3,000 lbm/hr), inlet pressures from 124 to  
634 kPa (18 to 121 psia), inlet temperatures 
from 3.3 to 50 °C (38 to 122 °F), and to trans-
fer heat loads up to 8 kW
3.7.36 Standalone temperature 
sensor 
Temperature sensors 
provide an independent 
measurement of IATCS 
coolant temperature at 
selected locations
Temperature sensors 
are strategically located 
throughout the IATCS 
loops
The measurement range desired is –1.1 
to 65.6 °C (30 to 150 °F) with an accuracy 
of ± 0.6 °C (1.5 °F) over the measurement 
range
3.7.37 SFCA The SFCA regulates the 
IATCS coolant differential 
pressure in the USL
The SFCA is constructed 
of COTS components
Maintains the differential pressure of the supply 
and return headers within the range of 68.9 to 
82.7 kPa (10 to 12 psid)
Allows for manual operation of each powered 
valve (flow control valve and shutoff valve)
Receives coolant from the supply header at 
flow rate of 0 to 1,361 kg/hr (3,000 lbm/hr), 
pressure 124 to 689 kPa (18 to 100 psia), 
temperature of 3.3 to 21.1 °C (38 to 70 °F)
Receives coolant from the return header at flow 
rate of zero to 1,361 kg/hr (zero to 3,000 lbm/
hr), pressure 124 to 689 kPa (18 to 100 psia), 
temperature of 3.3 to 50 °C (38 to 122 °F) 
Returns coolant to the coolant loop at flow rate 
of zero to 1,361 kg/hr (3,000 lbm/hr), pressure 
up to 689 kPa (100 psia), temperature of 3.3  
to 35 °C (38 to 95 °F)
SFCA is monitored and controlled through the 
C&DH MDM
3.7.38 RFCA RFCAs regulate the flow of 
coolant through individual 
racks in response to chang-
es in rack thermal loads
The RFCAs are 
constructed of COTS 
components
Modulate flow from 45.4 to 558 kg/hr (100 to 
1,230 lbm/hr), can shut off flow, monitors tem-
perature, measures flow rate, provides manual 
operation capability
RFCA is monitored and controlled through the 
C&DH MDM
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Destiny
Implementation
Simulator
Implementation Notes
3.7.79 Internal systems computer 
software configuration item
The CSCI coordinates  
overall operation of the 
IATCS, performs failure  
recovery in response to 
failure indications, and 
supports communications 
between higher tier and 
lower tier processors
Facility monitoring and 
control is performed using 
LabVIEWTM software 
running on PCs
(1) Coordinates startup of the IATCS in 
response to commands, (2) reports Class 2 
warning alarm if heat transfer fluid leakage is 
detected, (3) determines configuration change 
needs to recover from a malfunction, reconfig-
ure to maintain HTF within acceptable limits, 
or report that the system is no longer able to 
respond, (4) identify and report hazardous 
conditions and location to ORU or, for leaks, 
which loop (MTL or LTL)
3.7.80 Lab system 1 computer 
software configuration item
The LA–1 MDM provides a 
data interface between the 
internal MDM and sensors 
and effectors 
Facility monitoring and 
control is performed using 
LabVIEW software run-
ning on PCs
CSCI provides closed loop control of the flow 
through the payload racks, the differential  
pressure across the racks, of the coolant pres-
sure and the means to vent the pressure, isola-
tion and combination of MTL and LTL loops, 
closed loop control of the water temperature  
in external water lines, and failure detection 
and isolation for ORUs, maintains the rack 
coolant output temperature to a steady state 
point of ± 2.8 °C (5 °F) within 10 min from 
command or maintain the output flow rate 
within ± 22.7 kg/hr (50 lbm/hr)
3.7.81 Lab system 2 computer 
software configuration item
The LA–2 MDM provides a 
data interface between the 
internal MDM and sensors 
and effectors 
Facility monitoring and 
control is performed using 
LabVIEW software run-
ning on PCs
CSCI provides closed-loop control of the flow 
through the payload racks, the differential  
pressure across the racks, of the coolant pres-
sure and the means to vent the pressure, isola-
tion and combination of MTL and LTL loops, 
closed-loop control of the water temperature  
in external water lines, failure detection and 
isolation for ORUs, maintains the rack coolant 
output temperature to a steady state point of 
± 2.8 °C (5 °F) within 10 min from command or 
maintain the output flow rate within ± 22.7 kg/hr 
(50 lbm/hr)
3.7.82 Lab system 3 computer 
software configuration item
The LA–3 MDM provides a 
data interface between the 
internal MDM and sensors 
and effectors
CSCI provides closed loop control of the flow 
through the payload racks, and failure detec-
tion and isolation for ORUs, maintains the 
rack coolant output temperature to a steady 
state point of ± 2.8 °C (5 °F) within 10 min 
from command or maintain the output flow rate 
within ± 22.7 kg/hr (50 lbm/hr)
2.1.2.2  Design Characteristics.  The IATCS Simulator was designed to operate similarly to  
the Destiny IATCS and have comparable thermal and flow characteristics given limitations on the avail-
ability of flight-like hardware and the need to use commercial components and control software. Major 
components of the IATCS are the PPA (including the particulate filter and gas trap), a three-way mix-
ing valve (TWMV), an LCA, a system flow control assembly (SFCA), and rack flow control assem-
blies (RFCAs). The RFCAs, tubing material, payload simulators, and the MTL pump are not flightlike, 
but key parameters such as thermal input, flow rate, and pressure drop can be adjusted to match flight  
condtons. 
10
2.1.2.2.1  Similarities With the Destiny Internal Active Thermal Control System. Schematically, 
the IATCS Simulator is identical with the Destiny IATCS (fig. 1). By using the EDA and drawings  
of the flight system tubing when preparing the simulator tubing, the geometry of the tubing, including 
every bend, was replicated as faithfully as possible. The locations of components, fittings, connections, 
heat loads, etc. match the flight system as closely as possible. The LTL PPA (fig.4) is the development 
PPA (with some modifications—described in sec. 2.1.4.2) that operates the same as the flight PPA (fig. 5) 
with similar performance. A disassembled filter housing showing the filter cartridge is shown in figure 6, 
and the gas trap housing and membrane module are shown in figures 7 and 8. The LCA (fig. 9) that 
enables single-loop or dual-loop operation and the regenerative Hx (fig. 10) that modulates the MTL 
temperature are also flight-like. The regenerative Hx has BNi3 nickel (Ni) brazing. other similarities are 
listed in table 4. The components were cleaned according to the same cleaning specification required for 
the flight hardware (MIL spec.1246–300 (relaxed from 200A to conform with the Space Shuttle orbiter 
cleaning specification)). The HTF used to fill the IATCS Simulator was prepared by Boeing according 
to the formulaton used for Destiny (including silver, initially). The control software was prepared using 
the algorithms in the flight software requirements documents to develop the top-level controls. 
1-g Gas 
Trap
2 ? Filter
Accumulator
By-pass Valves
Pump Motor 
Controller
  
Figure 4.  LTL PPA (modified for the IATCS Simulator).
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Pump/Motor/Controller
2 ? Filter
Gas Trap 
Accumulator
Figure 5.  Flight PPA.
Figure 6.  PPA flight-like filter housing with filter cartridge.
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Figure 7.  PPA flight-like gas trap housings (development unit on the left, flight unit on the right).
Figure 8.  PPA flight-like gas trap membrane module.
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Manual Valve 
Controls
Figure 9.  LCA.
Regen HX 
Figure 10.  Regenerative Hx.
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Table 4.  Comparson of the IATCS Smulator to the IATCS n Destiny.
Attribute Destiny IATCS IATCS Simulator Notes
System architecture 
and facility layout
As shown in figure 15 Same as flight but with additional 
valves to assist in fluid replacement 
and removal of trapped air from high 
points in the system
The three dimensional layout is identi-
cal due to use of the EDA
Additional valves ease fluid replacement as 
needed for coolant chemistry testing
The effects of elevation differences are small
Tubing and hoses Carbon-filled Teflon hoses, titanium 
tubing, other metal components 
of 316L stainless steel, LTL lines 
insulated 
Same configuration, 316L stainless 
steel tubing, LTL lines insulated
Identical materials selection was not a require-
ment for the simulator
Flow resistance The cold plates, with their small 
channels, can have a significant 
pressure drop, as well as the tub-
ing and hoses, filters, gas trap, and 
other components
The water heaters restrict flow much 
less than cold plates, the flight quick 
disconnects (QDs) restrict flow less 
than the simulator QDs. The flow 
resistance for each payload location 
can be adjusted to match the flight 
condition
QDs, water heaters, and fittings have different 
CVs than flight components so hand valves are 
used to match the flight flow restrictions
Control software Implemented primarily in the Ada 
programming language
Flight algorithms implemented using 
LabVIEW programming language with 
additional code implemented to map 
COTS hardware characteristics to 
flight hardware characteristics, to con-
trol rack thermal loads, and to perform 
data acquisition and storage
Software can easily be modified to evaluate 
potential flight algorithm modifications or to 
investigate flight system anomalies 
No MDMs are used in the simulator facility
Coolant fluid Primarily water with additives  
including a silver based antimi-
crobial
Nominally same as flight but can be 
chemically modified for test purposes
The volume of HTF in the payload simulators 
and the total system volume can be adjusted 
to match the actual payload volume or the total 
system volume*
Pump PPA—centrifugal pump LTL uses the development PPA (with 
modifications)
The MTL uses a commercial pump 
(regenerative turbine) with the 
capability of using flight-like gas trap 
and filter
A 1-g gas trap and commercial filters are also 
available for use when performing tests that 
have the potential for damaging the flight-like 
components
The flight pump is more tolerant of particulates in 
the coolant—for the MTL, the qualification PPA 
(currently at the vendor) may be used in place of 
the commercial pump
Heat loads Heat sources mounted on cold 
plates or direct cooling
Laboratory-grade water heaters with 
somewhat different volume and the 
materials are different; e.g., no nickel 
brazing
Thermal loads are controlled to match flight 
loads but can be adjusted to match configuration 
changes or to evaluate off-nominal scenarios
Rack flow and  
temperature control
ISS RFCA Implemented with commercial valves 
and temperature and flow sensors
Software algorithms implemented to map com-
mercial valve and sensor characteristics so that 
they match those of the flight system
System coolant pres-
sure control
ISS SFCA Implemented with commercial valves 
and pressure sensors
Software algorithm implemented to map com-
mercial valve characteristics so that they match 
those of the flight system
Instrumentation Limited by the availability of data 
channels
Additional instrumentation to aid in 
system characterization and anomaly 
investigations
Instrumentation is integrated with the facility data 
acquisition system to provide real time display 
as well as data archiving
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Attribute Destiny IATCS IATCS Simulator Notes
Regenerative HX BNi3 nickel brazed with stainless 
steel fins
Development unit for flight, same 
design and materials
This is the only nickel-brazed component in the 
IATCS simulator
LCA Primary component that allows the 
LTLs and MTLs to operate with a 
single PPA
Uses a prototype flight-like LCA Flight system failure recovery and maintenance 
algorithms and procedures can be verified
Science payloads Payload racks are capable of being 
replaced to meet scientific objec-
tives during the ISS mission 
Implemented as shown in figure 13 
(below)
Rack simulator approach allows matching any 
future payload’s volume, heat load, and flow 
restriction characteristics as well as aiding 
anomaly investigations
System racks Heat loads may vary somewhat as 
a function of ISS operations but 
coolant flow rate is determined by 
preset restrictions
Implemented as shown in figure 3 but 
note that RFCAs are not connected to 
system racks
Rack simulator approach allows modification of 
heat load and flow restriction characteristics to 
aid anomaly investigations
Interface to external 
TCS
IATCS coolant to external loop 
ammonia heat exchanger
Commercial HXs that have been 
modified to match flight flow charac-
teristics
The external loops are simulated with 
commercial recirculating chillers
Commercial chillers can be controlled to simu-
late scenarios that involve the IATCS interfaces 
with the external loops
Coolant temperature 
control
Maintains a constant coolant tem-
perature with software-controlled 
TWMVs
Implemented with COTS valves and 
pressure sensors
Software algorithm implemented to map com-
mercial valve characteristics so that they match 
those of the flight system
*  When the HTF volume in specific payloads is more than the volume in the water heaters and hoses on the payload simulators, then additional lengths of hose can be
 added to the simulator to increase the volumes. If the volume of HTF in payloads is less than the volume in the payload simulators, then the discrepancy will have to be  
 taken into account in the simulator performance.
2.1.2.3.2  Differences With the Flight IATCS.  A fundamental difference between the IATCS 
Smulator and the IATCS n Destiny is the influence of gravity. one consequence of that difference 
is that any gas bubbles will tend to collect at the high dead-legs of the simulator rather than be swept 
through the system to the gas trap, so relief valves were installed to enable collected gas to be vented. 
other differences relate to the use of commercial components, such as the flow control valves and actua-
tors, that operate differently from the flight components. Mapping routines in the control software allow 
components such as the RFCAs to simulate the operation of flight RFCAs. 
The MTL PPA (fig. 11) uses a commercial pump and filter with a flight-like gas trap, although 
a flight filter cartridge can be used and the flight-like gas trap can be replaced with a 1-g gas trap. The 
housing for the filter is acrylic. The IATCS Simulator RFCA, shown in figure 12, uses commercial  
components.
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Accumulator
Filter
Pump
Gas Trap 
Figure 11.  MTL PPA with commercial pump and filter.
Figure 12.  Simulator facility RFCA.
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The LTL PPA is the development PPA, but it has been modified in several ways. The gas trap 
bypass valve was not operating properly and could not be removed for repair. A commercial valve was 
installed, but with new tubing that has a different form (fig. 4). In addition, because of the higher ∆P 
across the gas trap module that was available (due to fewer tube pairs (37) than are present in the flight 
gas trap module (84) (see also sec. 2.1.4.2)), a second bypass valve was added having a higher cracking 
pressure (10 psid) and full open pressure (13 psid) compared to 7 + 0.5 and 10 + 0.5 psid for the flight 
bypass valve. A hand valve was installed so that flow to the lower-pressure valve can be shut off. This 
provides flexibility for testing where gas trap response to test conditions is a primary concern. 
other differences are that the LTL PPA is rotated 90º from the flight orientation and is about 2 ft 
lower in the rack space. The MTL pump is mounted on a plate located at the base of a rack. 
To prepare the control software, the top-level algorithms from the flight software requirements 
documents were programmed into LabVIEW. Lower level controls include mapping routines to operate 
the commercial components in a manner that, to the operator, appears to be identical with, or very close 
to, the flight system.
Coolant flow characteristics of the flight equipment are simulated by adjustable flow control 
devices at key locations that enable matching the flow and pressure drop characteristics of the flight 
equipment. The operational characteristics of the flight valves are matched by adjusting software fac-
tors to duplicate the performance of the flight hardware. For example, the flight IATCS RFCAs use ball 
valves with a tear-drop shape that goes from fully closed to fully open in less than 360°. The actuator 
commands the rate (speed) of valve movement. For the IATCS Simulator, commercial process control 
plug-type valves are used that enable precise control of flow. For these valves, the actuator commands 
the valve to specific positions; e.g., 50 percent. To simulate the operation of the flight valves, mapping 
routines were written for the control software to accommodate differences in Cv of the valves and to 
adjust from poston control to speed control. The Cv plot for the flight valves is shown in the Thermal 
Control System Configuration Technical Description Document.13 
Since the payload heat loads were largely undefined for Destiny and also will change as payloads 
are replaced, deactivated, or operated in different modes, the IATCS Simulator was designed to accom-
modate the allocated loads for each payload location. The sum of the allocated loads (88 kW) is much 
greater than the total allowable load (13 kW), so the facility, therefore, provides a flexibility of operation 
that allows simulation of a variety of heat load configurations. 
The heat loads of payload- or system-rack equpment are smulated by controllable, laboratory-
grade stainless steel water heaters rather than by the actual equipment transferring heat via nickel-brazed 
cold plates. At the nterface of the nternal and external thermal control systems, rather than nckel-
brazed Hxs as used for the flight system, the IATCS Simulator Hxs use compression to hold the stain-
less steel parting sheets in place, with Viton rubber seals between the parting sheets.
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2.1.3  Internal Active Thermal Control System Simulator Capabilities
As part of the ISS sustanng engneerng program, the faclty provdes the capablty to per-
form integrated ECLSS and IATCS testing to support ISS operations. The integrated ECLSS/IATCS test 
bed supports testng durng launch processng, on-orbt assembly, and operaton of the ISS. The IATCS 
Simulator provides a functionally flight-like ground test capability before and during the time the ISS 
becomes fully operatonal and: 
•  Serves as the primary means for investigating on-orbit contingency scenarios and in-flight anomalies.
•  Enables troubleshooting operational and performance problems.
•  Allows testing to optimize performance.
•  Enables verification of system modifications and upgrades.
•  Can be used to valdate engneerng analyses and models.
Destiny was the first ISS module simulated by the IATCS Simulator, though other modules can 
also be simulated with some modification of the facility. Material differences, such as the use of CRES 
304 L tubing in node 3 instead of the titanium in Destiny, would not be feasible to address, but some 
configuration differences could be accommodated.
If desired, the payload and equipment simulators can be electronically linked with operating 
hardware to track changing heat loads. (If required, the capability of physically connecting the IATCS 
Simulator to ECLS equipment in the laboratory module simulator (LMS) in building 4755 can be pro-
vided; however, the fidelity of testing in that configuration will be reduced due to inherent limitations 
relating to increased fluid line lengths and other factors.) The ability to vary heat loads is provided, 
including the ability to vary heat loads according to a timeline and the ability to add or remove specific 
heat loads at specified times. Heat gain or loss through the coolant supply and return lines is simulated 
by using flight-like tubing having similar, or in some cases identical, material, diameter, and wall thick-
ness of similar lengths and insulated as the flight IATCS. 
Representative scenarios for operation of the IATCS Simulator include the following:
• Payload and ECLS equipment operation according to a timeline: The payload experiments and ECLS 
equpment n Destiny will be operated according to availability of power and other considerations, 
which will cause the heat loads on the IATCS to change as payloads and equipment are activated and 
deactivated. The IATCS Simulator will be used to evaluate the effects of equipment usage on the per-
formance capabltes of the IATCS accordng to a tmelne.
• Exchange of payload experiments and ECLS equipment: During the course of operation of ISS, 
experiments will be exchanged as research needs change, and improved ECLS or other system equip-
ment may replace the initial equipment. The heat loads from the experiments and equipment will also 
change and the performance of the IATCS may be affected. The IATCS Simulator will be used to 
determine the effects of exchanging equipment and whether the IATCS performance is compromised  
by particular payload- and system-rack configurations.
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• IATCS failure analysis: The IATCS includes two pumps and numerous valves, each of which has the 
potential to fail in an undesired configuration and lead to a reduced cooling flow at critical locations. 
Such failures could adversely affect the performance of the IATCS. The IATCS Simulator will be 
used to determne the effects on the IATCS performance of such falures, and to evaluate operatonal 
responses to such falures. The effects of falures of equpment that s cooled by the IATCS, ncludng 
the effects on capabilities for cooling other equipment on the coolant loop, will also be evaluated.
• Software control algorithm verification: In the event of operational or control anomalies due to the 
controlling software algorithms, modifications will be necessary to maintain proper operation. using 
the IATCS Simulator, proposed algorithm modifications will be rapidly evaluated for their effective-
ness and to determne, pror to mplementaton on Destiny, whether undesired effects could occur. The 
test facility software allows stand-alone operation with specified heat loads, the use of virtual payloads 
to provide heat load data to the heaters, or the capability for integrated operation with real-time heat 
load data provided from ECLS equipment in the MSFC test facility. 
• HTF chemistry evaluation: While evaluation of HTF chemistry changes and modifications was not one 
of the original planned capabilities, such evaluation has become an important capability. Due to the 
adaptablty desgned nto the ITCS Smulator, testng related to HTF chemstry can be, and has been, 
performed. 
• ISS crew training: Crew training was also not one of the original planned capabilities, but the facil-
ity can be, and has been, adapted for use in developing flight procedures related to the IATCS and for 
training the crew to perform procedures. 
2.1.3.1  heat Loads.  Each payload- and system-rack location where heat-generating equipment 
may be used, as well as heat load locations in the endcones and node 1/airlock, is simulated with a water 
heater and flow control valve, as shown schematically in figure 13, and in the photo in figure 3. The allo-
cated heat loads for each location are listed in tables 5 and 6. The heat load at each location can be inde-
pendently adjusted to match a desired profile. The thermal, and flow, response can be estimated prior to 
operating the IATCS Simulator by using the spreadsheet, ITCSmodel.xls, on the CD–RoM accompany-
ng ths report.
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Valve To Remove Excess Air
Air Trap
Rack Simulator
Heat Loads*
Flex Hose
Rack Interface Panel 
Supply
Return
0.5-in OD (except
in the pump racks, where 
1-in OD flex lines are used)
Tubing 
1-in outer diameter
For the LTL the tubing and flex lines
will have 1 in of insulation
Rack Flow Control Valve
Hand Valve (To Remove Excess Air)
Flow Meter
T’s for Connections (Threaded Fittings)
ISPR Interface Panel Connection (QD Connections)
Rack Interace Panel Simulator
Temperature Sensors
∆P Sensor
Same volume of coolant as flight
cold plates in rack, with heaters
capable of having variable load up 
to max allocation for the rack location
Valve to simulate 
flow restrictions 
in payloads 
RFCA
F
F
T
∆P
T
T
T
∆P
Include a short (1 ft)
length of clear tubing
to check for entrained air.
* Heat load (cold plate with heat pads or other, sized to have equal volume as flight cold plates).
Figure 13.  Schematic of rack heat load and flow control configuration.
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Table 5.  Heat load allocations in the LTL.
Rack
Number
Heat
Loads
(W)
Inlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Outlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Minimum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h  (lb/h))
Maximum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h  (lb/h)) Notes
LAS1 (payload) 3,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS2 (payload) 6,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS3 (payload) 12,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS4 (payload) 6,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS5 (MSS/cupola) – – – – – no loads
LAS6 (Cabin air HX/
MTL TCS)
3,380 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 16.1 (61) 45.4 (100) to 
RPCM c/p
558 (1,230) to CA HX, 
1361 (3,000) PPA cap
3.5 kW total, 1 kW 
latent, 5.5 °C (42 °F) 
supply
LAF1 (avionics no. 2) – 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 16.1 (61) – – –
LAF2 (avionics no. 3) – – – – – –
LAF3 (payload) 3,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAF4 (H2O storage) – – – – – no loads
LAF5 (avionics no. 1) – – – – – –
LAF6 atmosphere revi-
talization system (AR)
118 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 16.1 (61) 59 (130) 59 (130) CO2 removal assembly
LAP1 (payload) 6,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAP2 (payload) 12,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAP3 (DDCU/Avion-
ics #1)
– – – – – –
LAP4 (payload) 6,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAP5 (MSS/Lab) 0 – – – Cooled by MTL
LAP6 (CA HX/LT TCS) 3,387  
total load, 
3,380 + 7 
(in parallel)
4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 16.1 (61) 45.4 (100) to 
RPCM c/p
558 (1,230) to CA HX,   
1,361 (3,000) PPA cap
low temperature IATCS 
pump, 5.5 °C (42 °F) 
supply, min flow to 
RPCM c/p: 45.4 kg/h 
@ 69 kPa ΔP (100 lb/h 
@ 10 psid), 50 kg/h @ 
83 kPa ΔP (110 lb/h @ 
12 psid)
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Table 5.  Heat load allocations in the LTL (Continued).
 
Rack
Number
Heat
Loads
(W)
Inlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Outlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Minimum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h))
Maximum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h)) Notes
LAC1 (payload) 3,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC2 (payload) 3,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC3 (payload) 12,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC4 (payload) 6,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC5 (payload) 3,000 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 21 (70) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC6 (DDCU/avionics 
no. 2)
– – – – – no loads
Aft Endcone – – – – – no loads
Forward Endcone Optional 
LTL
4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) 16.1 (61) – – Optional MTL or LTL
Node1/AL 3,400 4.4 ± 1.1 (40 ± 2) – – – –
* Flow rates are approximate and should not be used for rack calibration.
Table 6.  Heat load allocations in the MTL.
Rack
Number
Heat
Load
(W)
Inlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Outlet  
Temperature 
(°C (°F))
Minimum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h))
Maximum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h)) Notes
LAS1 (payload) 3,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS2 (payload) 6,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS3 (payload) 12,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS4 (payload) 6,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAS5 (MSS/cu-
pola)
330 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 69 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(152 @ 10 psid)
76 @ 83kPa ΔP  
(167 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
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Table 6.  Heat load allocations in the MTL (Continued).
 
Rack
Number
Heat
Load
(W)
Inlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Outlet 
Temperature 
(°C (°F))
Minimum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h))
Maximum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h)) Notes
LAS6 (CA HX/MTL 
TCS)
6.78 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 32 (90) 45.4 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(100 @ 10 psid) and 
49.9 @ 83 kPa ΔP 
(110 @ 12 psid) to 
RPCM c/p
1,361 kg/h (3,000 lb/h) PPA 
capacity
IATCS pump, 18.3 °C 
(65 °F) supply temp
LAF1 (avionics 
no. 2)
630 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 63.5 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(140 @ 10 psid)
69.4 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(153 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
LAF2 (avionics 
no. 3)
740 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 65.3 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(144 @ 10 psid)
71.7 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(158 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
LAF3 (payload) 3,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAF4 (H2O stor-
age)
5.6 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 45.4 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(100 @ 10 psid)
45.4 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(100 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
LAF5 (avionics 
no. 1)
550 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 66.7 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(147 @ 10 psid)
73.0 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(161 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
LAF6 (AR) 1,200 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 119 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(262 @ 10 psid)
119 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(262 @ 12 psid)
ARS AAA, max cool-
ant setpoint = 28 °C 
(83 °F), series loop, 
min flow to RPCM 
coldplate: 45.4 @ 69 
kPa ΔP (100 lb/h @ 10 
psid), 50 @ 83 kPa ΔP 
(110 lb/h @ 12 psid)
LAP1 (payload) 6,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAP2 (payload) 12,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAP3 (DDCU/ 
Avionics no. 1)
570 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 69 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(152 @ 10 psid)
76 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(167 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
LAP4 (payload) 6,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAP5 (MSS/Lab) 440 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 69 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(152 @ 10 psid)
76 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(167 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
LAP6 (CA HX/LTL 
TCS)
– – – – – no load
LAC1 (payload) 3,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
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Table 6.  Heat load allocations in the MTL (Continued).
 
Rack
Number
Heat
Load
(W)
Inlet
Temperature
(°C (°F))
Outlet 
Temperature 
(°C (°F))
Minimum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h))
Maximum
Flow Rate*
(kg/h (lb/h)) Notes
LAC2 (payload) 3,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC3 (payload) 12,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC4 (payload) 6,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC5 (payload) 3,000 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 49 (120) 45.4 (100) 131 – 143 (295 – 315) for 3 kW
171 – 209 (377 – 460) for 6 kW
338 (745) for 12 kW
–
LAC6  
(DDCU/avionics 
no. 2)
480 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 28 (83) 69 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(152 @ 10 psid)
76 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(167 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
Aft endcone 850 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 32 (90) 110 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(243 @ 10 psid)
121 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(266 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
Fwd endcone 920 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) 32 (90) 106 @ 69 kPa ΔP 
(234 @ 10 psid)
116 @ 83 kPa ΔP  
(256 @ 12 psid)
max coolant set point 
= 28 °C (83 °F), series 
loop
Node1/AL 2,600 17 ± 1.1 (63 ± 2) – – – –
* Flow rates are approximate and should not be used for rack calibration.
2.1.3.2  Fluid volumes of Simulator Components.  The volumes of the payload- or system-
rack locations having heat loads in the IATCS Simulator are listed in table 7. These water heaters, tub-
ing, and hoses are sized to be close to the flight volumes for each location. If needed, the volume can be 
increased by adding hoses to more closely match the flight coolant volumes at locations of interest. The 
spreadsheet, ITCS Volume.xls, on the CD–RoM accompanying this TM can be used to estimate the vol-
ume of HTF in the IATCS Simulator for configurations of interest.
2.1.3.3  Flow Rates.  The flow rates through the rack locations and endcones can be adjusted 
to match the required scenario. The flow rates for one configuration in Destiny are listed in table 8. 
The flow, and thermal, response can be estimated prior to operating the IATCS Simulator by using the 
spreadsheet, ITCSmodel.xls, on the CD–RoM accompanying this TM.
2.1.4  Facility validation
As the major sections of the IATCS Simulator were completed, validation testing was performed 
to determine how closely it compared with the operation of the IATCS of Destiny. The goal was to have 
the simulator response to conditions and input commands match the response of the flight system. The 
as-run test procedures, ncludng settngs for pumps and valves, performance results, problem reports, 
and problem resolutons, from testng of Destiny at KSC were acquired from Boeing and used to prepare 
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the valdaton testng of the IATCS Smulator. Where the response dffered from the response of Destiny, 
adjustments in software controls were made to match the responses. Sample pages from the as-run test 
procedure are gven n appendx B.2.
Validation was performed in several stages: 
(1) Prerequisite tests to characterize the components and to evaluate the operation of the system.
 (a) RFCA control valve operation checkout.
 (b) ITCS flow/temperature control checkout.
 (c) System rack/endcone MFCV flow checkout.
(2) Validation of the IATCS Simulator performance.
Validation of the LTL was completed in 2001, prior to mission 5A when Destiny was launched. 
Validation of the MTL operation, single-loop operation (with the LTL and MTL connected through the 
LCA), and switching from dual- to single-loop configurations was performed after construction of the 
entire IATCS Simulator was completed in 2003. The results were compared with the results of accep-
tance testng of Destiny at KSC. 
Table 7.  Smulator coolant volumes of the heat-generatng rack locatons.
Panel Component
O/D
(in)
Wall 
Thickness 
(in)
Length
(in)
Volume 
(gal)
Total
(gal)
Flight
Total
(gal)
LTL
Total
(gal)
MTL Payload
LAO1 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
100
–
–
–
0.0549
0.0033
0.7600
0.2705
–
–
–
1.0888
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.36
–
–
–
EXPRESS 2 rack
LAO2 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
129
–
–
–
0.0709
0.0033
0.7600
0.2705
–
–
–
1.1047
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.36
–
–
–
EXPRESS 1 rack
LAO3 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
129
–
–
–
0.0709
0.0033
0.7600
0.2705
–
–
–
1.1047
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.36
–
–
–
EXPRESS 3 rack
LAO4 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
129
–
–
–
0.0709
0.0033
0.3700
0.2705
–
–
–
0.7147
–
–
–
0.68
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
MELFI rack
LAO5 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
129
–
–
–
0.0709
0.0033
0.0000
0.2705
–
–
–
0.3447
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
0.09
–
–
–
Empty payload
LAO6 S.S tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
0.5
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
96
136
–
–
–
0.0527
0.1297
0.0066
0.7600
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.2196
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.17
–
–
–
–
DDCU no. 2
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Table 7.  Simulator coolant volumes of the heat-generating rack locations (Continued).
 
Panel Component
O/D
(in)
Wall 
Thickness 
(in)
Length
(in)
Volume 
(gal)
Total
(gal)
Flight
Total
(gal)
LTL
Total
(gal)
MTL Payload
LAD1 S.S tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
0.5
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
96
96
–
–
–
0.0527
0.0916
0.0066
1.5200
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.9414
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.94
–
–
–
–
Avionics no. 2
LAD2 S.S tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
0.5
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
96
96
–
–
–
0.0527
0.0916
0.0066
1.9000
0.2705
–
–
–
–
2.3214
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
2.38
–
–
–
–
Avionics no. 3
LAD3 S.S tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
93.5
–
–
–
0.0514
0.0033
1.1400
0.2705
–
–
–
1.4652
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.68
–
–
–
WORF
LAD4 heatpad S.S. tubing
S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Added volume
Q.D.’s
1
0.5
0.5
–
2
0.049
0.049
–
–
–
15
73.5
96
–
–
0.0415
0.0404
0.0916
0.3700
0.0066
–
–
–
–
0.5501
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
0.52
–
–
–
–
CHeCS
LAD5 S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.5
0.5
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
96
96
–
–
–
0.0527
0.0916
0.0066
1.5200
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.9414
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1.93
–
–
–
–
Avionics no. 1
LAD6 S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
99
144
–
–
–
0.0544
0.1374
0.0066
0.0000
0.2705
–
–
–
–
0.4689
–
–
–
–
1.08
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
ARS (LTL)
LAD6 S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
114
96
–
–
–
0.0626
0.0916
0.0066
1.1400
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.5713
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
0.54
–
–
–
–
ARS (MTL)
LAS1 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
66
–
–
–
0.0363
0.0033
0.0000
0.2705
–
–
–
0.3101
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
0.15
–
–
–
TES
LAS2 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
67.5
–
–
–
0.0371
0.0033
1.5200
0.2705
–
–
–
1.8309
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAS3 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/large
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
89.5
–
–
–
0.0492
0.0033
0.3700
0.9069
–
–
1.3294
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
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Table 7.  Simulator coolant volumes of the heat-generating rack locations (Continued).
 
Panel Component
O/D
(in)
Wall 
Thickness 
(in)
Length
(in)
Volume 
(gal)
Total
(gal)
Flight
Total
(gal)
LTL
Total
(gal)
MTL Payload
LAS4 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
67.5
–
–
–
0.0371
0.0033
1.1400
0.2705
–
–
–
1.4509
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAS5 S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
78
96
–
–
–
0.0429
0.0916
0.0066
1.1400
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.5516
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAS6 LTL S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Heater/medium
0.500
0.500
2
–
0.049
–
–
–
65
120
–
–
0.0357
0.1145
0.0066
0.5055
–
–
–
0.6623
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAS6 MTL Added volume – – – 4.5600 4.5600 – – –
LAP1 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
70
–
–
–
0.0385
0.0033
0.0000
0.2705
–
–
–
0.3123
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAP2 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/large
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
89
–
–
–
0.0489
0.0033
0.7600
0.9069
–
–
–
1.7191
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAP3 S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
77.5
144
–
–
–
0.0426
0.1374
0.0066
0.7600
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.2171
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAP4 S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
70
–
–
–
0.0385
0.0033
1.1400
0.2705
–
–
–
1.4523
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
LAP5 S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
77.5
96
–
–
–
0.0426
0.0916
0.0066
1.1400
0.2705
–
–
–
–
1.5513
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
Forward endcone S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
0.049
–
–
–
55
114
–
–
0.0302
0.1088
0.0066
0.2705
–
–
–
0.4161
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
AFT endcone (MTL) S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
0.049
–
–
–
62
233
–
–
0.0341
0.2223
0.0066
0.2705
–
–
–
0.5335
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
AFT endcone (LTL) S.S. tubing
S.S. flex hose
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
0.500
2
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
–
0
0
–
–
–
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
1.6800
0.0000
–
–
–
–
1.6800
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
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Table 7.  Simulator coolant volumes of the heat-generating rack locations (Continued).
 
Panel Component
O/D
(in)
Wall 
Thickness 
(in)
Length
(in)
Volume 
(gal)
Total
(gal)
Flight
Total
(gal)
LTL
Total
(gal)
MTL Payload
Node 1 (LTL) S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
70
–
–
–
0.0385
0.0033
4.1800
0.2705
–
–
–
4.4923
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
Node 1 (MTL) S.S. tubing
Q.D.’s
Added volume
Heater/small
0.500
1
–
–
0.049
–
–
–
83
–
–
–
0.0456
0.0033
5.7000
0.2705
–
–
–
6.0194
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
Note: Information provided by Mike McCormick, Allied
Table 8.  Destiny IATCS flow rates.
Rack or Endcone Loop Location
Nominal 
Flowrate
(pph) Comment
Aft E/C
Forward E/C
DDCU no. 2 (LAO6)
MSS no. 1 (LAS5)
AV no. 1 (LAD5)
MSS no. 2 (LAP5)
CHeCS (LAD4)
DDCU no. 1 (LAP3)
AV no. 2 (LAD1)
AV no. 3 (LAD2)
ARS MTL
ARS LTL (LAD6)
CCAA/MTL TCS – LTL (LAS6)
CCAA/LTL TCS – LTL (LAP6)
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
MTL
LTL
LTL
LTL
aft endcone
forward endcone
LAO6
LAS5
LAD5
LAP5
LAD4
LAP3
LAD1
LAD2
LAD6
LAD6
LAS6
LAP6
236
278
274
106
123
103
132
271
118
127
132
262
1,230
1,230
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
ARS racks have both MTL and LTL flow. The MTL 
flow is used for the AAA hx
–
Flow is alternated between P6 and S6 every few 
months. Both are not operated simultaneously
Flow is alternated between P6 and S6 every few 
months. Both are not operated simultaneously
Note: Information provided by Tom Ibarra, Boeing
2.1.4.1  preparation of the procedure.  As mentoned n secton 2.1.4, the as-run test procedure 
for the acceptance test of Destiny was used as the basis for validation testing of the IATCS Simulator. 
Selected portions of the acceptance test procedure were extracted for specific stages of testing and a 
validation test procedure was prepared with input from Boeing thermal engineers regarding key charac-
teristics that could be tested at each stage. For the acceptance test, the entire IATCS was assembled in 
Destiny, but for validation testing of the IATCS Simulator LTL in 2001, only those portions of the test 
relating specifically to the LTL could be tested and the acceptance test procedures were adapted to per-
form the LTL validation. After completion of the entire facility, other key portions of the acceptance test 
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procedure, involving the combined loop system, were used for validating the combined system. Sample 
pages from the validation procedure are shown in appendix B with the comparable pages from the 
acceptance test procedure. Details of the procedures and the results are discussed in section 2.1.4.3.
2.1.4.2  Facility Issues.  Depending on the type of testing performed and the parameters of inter-
est, even with the efforts to match the physical characteristics of the flight IATCS, there are some differ-
ences that may be significant. Facility issues relate to the gas trap, the bypass valve around the gas trap, 
the pump speed, and the commercial pump on the MTL. 
2.1.4.2.1  Gas Trap.  only one flight-like gas trap is available for the IATCS Simulator, and it has 
fewer membrane tube pairs (37 versus 84) and operates normally with a higher pressure drop (8.5 psid) 
than the flight gas trap (4.5 psid at 3,000 pph). This gas tap is installed on the MTL. A 1-g gas trap was 
fabricated and installed on the LTL. If necessary for a specific test, the gas traps can be exchanged.
During cleaning of the flight-like gas trap in November 2001, considerable contamination was 
found n the membrane module. Ths gas trap had been part of the Boeng brassboard test and had also 
been used in Italy. Specific information on its operational history are not known, so contamination could 
have come from several different sources. The cleaning procedure involved flushing with hydrogen per-
oxide (H2o2), isopropylalcohol (IPA), and deionized (DI) water, with agitation to loosen particles. A 
considerable amount of very fine reddish-brown particles was removed from the gas trap. The amount 
was not quantified, but the particles formed a sediment layer in the bottom of the flushwater container 
during several flushings. After vacuum drying to remove the residual IPA, the membrane module was 
again flushed with DI water and more particles were removed. Prior to cleaning, the pressure drop across 
this gas trap was about 12 psid. After cleaning, the pressure drop was ≈8 psid. Compared to the flight 
gas trap nominal delta pressure (ΔP) of 4.5 psid this is to be expected due to fewer membrane tube pairs. 
The membrane module, after cleaning, is shown in figure 14. The photo shows reddish-brown staining 
and numerous cracks in the module end pieces. During disassembly of the gas trap housing in prepara-
tion for cleaning, liquid was found on the gas vent side, which could severely affect gas removal capa-
blty, and t s possble that HTF penetrated through the cracks.
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Fgure 14.  Gas trap membrane module after cleanng.
2.1.4.2.2  Gas Trap Bypass Valve.  The flight gas trap bypass valves are set to begin cracking at 
7 ± 0.5 psd, and reach full open at 10 ± 0.5 psid. So, roughly, the cracking pressure is ≈ 2.5 psid above 
the nominal operating ΔP (4.5 psid) and full open is 3 psid above cracking pressure. For the IATCS 
Simulator gas trap, with a higher normal ΔP (8 – 8.5 psid), a bypass check valve that cracks at 10 psid and 
reaches full open at 13 psid was installed. Since the gas trap was designed to allow venting to space vac-
uum, the additional ΔP should be acceptable. A second bypass check valve was also installed—in paral-
lel, but capable of being valved off—that has the flight valve characteristics. When this bypass valve is 
in line, there will be little to no flow through the flight-like gas trap since the cracking pressure is less 
than the normal operating pressure of the gas trap; however, this valve can be used with the 1-g gas trap 
since the ΔP can be adjusted to match that of the flight gas trap.
2.1.4.2.3  Pump Speed.  The pump motor controller (PMC) of the LTL PPA was not operating as 
intended—exhibiting erratic shutdowns—and was limiting operation to a flow rate of about 2,700 lb/hr, 
rather than the full 3,000 lb/hr required. This PMC was replaced in 2002 with a brassboard PMC that 
was not intended for flight: Part No. 70210–2354160–1–1, S/N 101–R3, marked “Research Non-Flight.” 
With this PMC, the LTL PPA operated properly, though the indicated speed was slower than expected 
for a given flow rate. This discrepancy was investigated by checking the veracity of the Hall Effect sen-
sors on the pump motor. It was found that while the indicated speed agreed with the set point, the actual 
motor speed was approximately 22 percent faster than indicated. The reason for the different speed was 
found to be an erroneous value for a variable in the firmware controller. The TH0 variable had been set 
to a value of 241. Based on information found in older design documents, the value was changed to 238. 
With this change, the actual and indicated speeds matched within acceptable tolerances. 
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2.1.4.2.4  Commercial Pump.  For the MTL, a commercial pump that operates at a different 
speed than the PPA for a given flow rate is used. To enable the pump to appear to be a flight pump to  
the operator, a conversion routine translates the actual speed to the expected flight pump speed based  
on the flow rate.
2.1.4.3  validation Test Results.  The LTL validation test included performing prerequisite tests 
of RFCAs and other components and comparing the performance of the LTL with a Boeing model of the 
IATCS LTL on Destiny. The model had already been shown to have good agreement with the Destiny 
IATCS performance. During the prerequisite tests, most RFCAs met specified response times, though 
for some RFCAs the specifications were not met. The prerequisite tests were later repeated for the com-
pleted system, at which time the RFCAs did meet the specifications (table 9). 
Table 9.  IATCS prerequisite test 1.
RFCA Response Times
RFCA
+ 5 VDC –5 VDC + 1 VDC –1 VDC + 0.5 VDC –0.5 VDC
Spec (s) Time (s) Spec (s) Time (s) Spec (s) Time (s) Spec (s) Time (s) Spec (s) Time (s) Spec (s) Time (s)
LAS1
LAS2
LAS3
LAS4
LAF3
LAP1
LAP2
LAP4
LAC1
LAC2
LAC3
LAC4
LAC5
Node MTL
Node LTL
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
18.9
17
18
17
17
17
17
17
17
18
17
17
17
17
17
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17 ± 3
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
18
17
17
17
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
95.19
95.01
94.61
94.57
95
95.3
95.37
95.23
94
94.75
95
94
94
94
94
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
90–100
94.27
94.36
94.29
94.13
95.07
94.36
94.29
94.13
94.27
94.7
94.32
94.31
95
94
94
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
190
190.8
190.6
190.5
190.7
189.9
190.3
190
190.2
190.1
190.9
190
190.3
190
190.7
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
180–200
188.7
192
188.6
189.1
188
188.1
188.2
188.9
188.1
188
188.5
188.2
188.6
187.6
188.2
The LTL performance test was run for the parameters listed in table 10 using the control gains for 
the TWMV and RFCAs listed in table 11. Results were compared with the Boeing computer model runs 
and showed that the IATCS Simulator performance matched the model. 
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Table 10.  LTL verification parameters.
Test Parameter Type
Expected
Range
Requirement /
Derived Requirement Comment
Pump differential pressure Performance 
characterization
– – Demonstrates system delta-p
Overall system compliance Derived requirement 2 – 3% Less than 14 Cu Demonstrates system compliance
Three way mixing valve temperature 
control
Requirement 38 – 43 °F 38 – 43 °F Demonstrates controller performance
System flow control assembly 
differential pressure control
Requirement 11 ± 1 psid 11 ± 1 psid Demonstrates controller performance
ARS rack low temperature flow rate Derived requirement 240 – 262 pph 240 – 262 pph  –
ARS rack low temperature outlet temp Derived requirement 45 – 65 °F < 53 °F Verifies temperature sensor performance 
given heat load and flow rate
ARS rack moderate temperature flow 
rate
Derived requirement 130 – 143 pph 130 – 143 pph  –
ARS rack moderate temperature 
outlet temperature
Derived requirement 72 – 73 °F < 85 °F Verifies temperature sensor performance 
given heat load and flow rate
CCAA rack flow rate Derived requirement 1,168 – 1,292 pph 1,168 – 1,292 pph  –
CCAA rack outlet temp Derived requirement 51 – 52 °F < 53 °F Verifies temperature sensor performance 
given heat load and flow rate (max load)
Note: Information provided by Tom Ibarra, Boeing
Table 11.  Control gains for Destiny’s TWMVs and RFCAs.
Kp Kd Ki
NSB
(lb/hr)
Nominal TWMV gains
 MTL
 LTL
 Regen
0.5
0.5
0.2857
3
3
2
0
0
0
1
1
1.75
“Bullet proof” TWMV gains
 MTL
 LTL
 Regen
0.4
0.4
0.3
5.4
5.4
3.4
0
0
0
1.25
1.25
2
4 and 10 lb/hr RFCA gains 
(not to be used)
–0.125
–0.05
0
0
0
0
4
10
5 and 10 lb/hr RFCA gains  
(to be used)
–0.1
–0.05
–0.27
–0.05
0
0
5
10
Validation of the completed IATCS Simulator followed the progression of the acceptance test, 
including the prerequisite tests. For Prerequisite Test 1, RFCA control valve operation checkout, per-
formed in February 2003, the response of each RFCA was individually checked to determine the time 
requred to transton from closed to fully open postons and vce versa. The tmes for each of these 
operations are shown in table 9. 
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For prerequisite test 2, IATCS flow/temperature control checkout, performed in June 2003, the 
ability of the IATCS Simulator to maintain active control of flow rate or temperature at specific rack 
locations was evaluated. Three test cases were run with different groups of RFCAs activated and with 
two conditions for each case: (1) Flow control mode and (2) temperature control mode. For each condi-
tion, two runs were made. For this test, the LTL and MTL were both operated at 63 ºF.
For test case 1, condition 1, with RFCAs for LAC5, the airlock MTL, and the airlock LTL active, 
the responses were within specified limits for both runs in flow control mode (condition 1) as shown 
in table 12. For test case 1, condition 2 (table 13), operating in temperature control mode, however, the 
temperature setpoints could not be maintained, and the temperatures for some of the RFCAs were out-
sde the expected ranges. 
Table 12.  IATCS prerequste test 2, test case 1, condton 1.
Test Case 1—RFCA for LAC5, Airlock MTL, Airlock LTL
Condition 1—Flow Control Mode
RFCA Setpoints (pph)
LAC5
Airlock MTL
Airlock LTL
100
350
100
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAC5 RFCA flow
LAC5 RFCA temperature
Airlock MTL RFCA flow
Airlock MTL RFCA temperature
Airlock LTL RFCA flow
Airlock LTL RFCA temperature
63 ± 2
63 ± 2
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
62.91/62.98
62.85/63.52
10.8/11.1
10.9/11
100.2/102.9
63.0/63.1
349.1/355.8
63.6/63.7
101.8/102.8
62.1
62.96/63.05
61.74/63.63
10.9/11
11
97.9/103.1
63.3
351.9/356.1
63.9/64
95.9/108.9
64.2
RFCA Setpoints (pph)
LAC5
Airlock MTL
Airlock LTL
350
100
350
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAC5 RFCA flow
LAC5 RFCA temperature
Airlock MTL RFCA flow
Airlock MTL RFCA temperature
Airlock LTL RFCA flow
Airlock LTL RFCA temperature
63 ± 2
63 ± 2
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
62.94/63.01
61.66/63.66
10.8/11.1
11.0/11.1
348.8/352.7
62.4/62.5
104.9/107.2
64.8/64.9
349.8/355.6
63.4
62.92/63.03
61.66/63.66
10.9/11.1
10.9/11
351.1/353.4
62.5/62.6
105.2/108.2
64.9
349.5/354.2
63.4
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Table 13.  IATCS prerequste test 2, test case 1, condton 2.
Temperature Control Mode
(Flow set to 150 pph for LAC5, Airlock MT, and Airlock LT)
RFCA Setpoints (°F) Heat Loads (kW)
LAC5
Airlock MTL
Airlock LTL
85
90
85
1.5
1.5
0.7
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAC5 RFCA flow
LAC5 RFCA temperature (°F)
Airlock MTL RFCA flow
Airlock MTL RFCA temperature (°F)
Airlock LTL RFCA flow
Airlock LTL RFCA temperature (°F)
63 ± 2
63 ± 2
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
baseline
85 ± 2
baseline
90 ± 2
baseline
85 ± 2
62.98/63.03
62.80/62.89
10.9/11.1
10.9/11.1
193.9/230.9
84.3/85.6
69.9/301.9
78.9/100.3*
88.1/173.9
80.5/87.6*
62.92/63.01
62.89/62.98
10.8/11.1
10.9/11
194/231.5
84.2/85.7
70.8/328.6
78/102.4*
86.7/165.4
80.3/88*
RFCA Setpoints (°F)
LAC5
Airlock MTL
Airlock LTL
90
85
90
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAC5 RFCA flow
LAC5 RFCA temperature (°F)
Airlock MTL RFCA flow
Airlock MTL RFCA temperature (°F)
Airlock LTL RFCA flow
Airlock LTL RFCA temperature (°F)
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
62.98/63.03
62.76/62.87
10.9/11.1
11/11.1
51.1/326.3
82.9/99.6*
28.2/414.1
74.6/109.1*
97.2/102.9
86.1/87.2*
62.92/63.03
62.62/63.95
10.8/11.1
10.9/11.1
67.4/332.4
82.9/99.8*
19.5/411.5
74.1/115.3
150
86.4/88.2
*  Entry was outside the expected range.
For test cases 2 and 3, with more RFCAs operating, even in flow control mode (condition 1), for 
several RFCA locations, the flow exceeded the expected range (tables 14–17). While operating in tem-
perature control mode, wide oscillations in flow occurred. These oscillations were similar to oscillations 
in the flight system that occurred under similar conditions—when more than two RFCAs were operating 
with the SFCA. For the flight system, the software algorithm was modified by adjusting the control gains 
for the TWMV and RFCAs which corrected the oscillations (table 11 and section 3.3). (Note: operation 
in temperature-control mode was never performed satisfactorily with Destiny.)
For the IATCS Simulator, the oscillations were stopped initially by adjusting the response time to 
a once-per-second update rate. This fix was later replaced by implementing the updated algorithms with 
adjusted gain factors used for the flight system. (Note: The flight IATCS now operates in fixed mode, 
with neither temperature nor flow control, instead relying on payloads to adjust the flow they receive, 
where possible and if necessary.) 
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Table 14.  IATCS prerequste test 2, test case 2, condton 1.
Test Case 2—RFCA for LAS1, LAS2, LAP4, LAC2, LAC4, LAP1
Condition 1—Flow Control Mode
RFCA Setpoints (pph)
LAS1
LAS2
LAP4
LAC2
LAC4
LAP1
100
350
100
350
100
350
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTLtemperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAS1 RFCA flow
LAS1 RFCA temperature
LAS2 RFCA flow
LAS2 RFCA temperature
LAP4 RFCA flow
LAP4 RFCA temperature
LAC2 RFCA flow
LAC2 RFCA temperature
LAC4 RFCA flow
LAC4 RFCA temperature
LAP1 RFCA flow
LAP1 RFCA temperature
63 ± 2
63 ± 2
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
62.98/63.03
63.0/63.01
10.9/11.1
10.9/11.1
92.1/103.5
64.3
346.7/353.7
66
93.6/104
65.9
344.1/350.5
63.6
88.4/109.5*
63.1
347.9/353.2
63.2
69.96/63.05
62.98/63.01
10.9/11.1
10.9/11.1
102.0/104.1
64.5
349.2/352.2
65.9
96.8/107.1
65.7
343.4/350.2
63.4
89.4/109.1*
62.9
345.8/351.4
63.2
RFCA Setpoints (pph)
LAS1
LAS2
LAP4
LAC2
LAC4
LAP1
350
100
350
100
350
100
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAS1 RFCA flow
LAS1 RFCA temperature
LAS2 RFCA flow
LAS2 RFCA temperature
LAP4 RFCA flow
LAP4 RFCA temperature
LAC2 RFCA flow
LAC2 RFCA temperature
LAC4 RFCA flow
LAC4 RFCA temperature
LAP1 RFCA flow
LAP1 RFCA temperature
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
62.92/63.05
62.98/63.07
10.9/11.1
11.0/11.1
34.5/353.6
63.5
96.4/97.9
66.5
348.2/352.1
65.1
95.2/104.1
64.4
346.3/354.9
62.7
95.1/109.7
63.9
62.94/63.05
62.98/63.05
10.9/11.1
10.9/11
346.1/350.1
63.4
102.2/110.1*
66.3
349.5/353.9
64.9
86.2/106.4*
64
348.6/354.6
62.6
88.1/103.4*
63.7
*  Entry was outside the expected range.
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Table 15.  IATCS prerequste test 2, test case 2, condton 2.
Test Case 2—RFCA for LAS1, LAS2, LAP4, LAC2, LAC4, LAP1
Condition 2—Temperature Control Mode (flow set to 150 pph)
RFCA Setpoints (°F) Heat Loads (kW)
LAS1
LAS2
LAP4
LAC2
LAC4
LAP1
85
90*
85
90
85
90*
0.868
0.688
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAS1 RFCA flow
LAS1 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAS2 RFCA flow
LAS2 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAP4 RFCA flow
LAP4 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC2 RFCA flow
LAC2 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC4 RFCA flow
LAC4 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAP1 RFCA flow
LAP1 RFCA temperature (°F)
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
62.78/62.8
64.54/64.76
10.9/11.1
11/11.1
93.8/112.2
84.6/85.2
94.6/109.9
88.1/88.8
240.5/264.1
84.6/85.5
83.2/314.1
84.9/97.5**
163.9/188.2
84.7/85.3
60.8/338.6
83.4/99.4**
62.76/63.39
62.79/63.84
10.9/11.2
10.9/11.1
94.19/108.85
83.69/84.43
94.57/109.41
87.52/88.2**
207.32/235.69
84.38/85.61
61.58/334.58
83.09/99.73**
155.69/179.6
84.61/85.41
56.63/323.03
81.94/102.83**
RFCA Setpoints (°F) Heat Loads (kW)
LAS1
LAS2
LAP4
LAC2
LAC4
LAP1
90*
85*
90*
85
90*
85*
0.868
0.688
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAS1 RFCA flow
LAS1 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAS2 RFCA flow
LAS2 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAP4 RFCA flow
LAP4 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC2 RFCA flow
LAC2 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC4 RFCA flow
LAC4 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAP1 RFCA flow
LAP1 RFCA temperature (°F)
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
62.94/63.05
64.58/64.72
10.9/11.1
10.9/11
87/112.4
84.8/85.7**
90.2/184.5
82.6/87.8**
166/219.7
88.8/91.3
204.6/247
84.4/85.7
94.8/159.7
88.4/91.8
176.4/261.7
83/87.2**
62.92/63.05
63.72/63.79
10.8/11.1
10.9/11.1
92.21/109.54
83.45/84.03**
90.5/164.57
82.77/87.2**
115.32/230.34
87.33/93.15**
205.09/244.64
84.1/85.91
87.65/166.18
87.83/92.28**
188.96/252.25
83.63/86.41
 * Unable to maintain setpoints for one or both runs.
** Entry was outside the expected range.
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Table 16.  IATCS prerequisite test 2, test case 3, condition 1.
Test Case 3—RFCA for LAP2, LAS3, LAC1, LAS4, LAC3, LAF3
Condition 1—Flow Control Mode
RFCA Setpoints (pph)
LAP2
LAS3
LAC1*
LAS4
LAC3
LAF3
100
350
100
350
100
350
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAP2 RFCA flow
LAP2 RFCA temperature
LAS3 RFCA flow
LAS3 RFCA temperature
LAC1 RFCA flow
LAC1 RFCA temperature
LAS4 RFCA flow
LAS4 RFCA temperature
LAC3 RFCA flow
LAC3 RFCA temperature
LAF3 RFCA flow
LAF3 RFCA temperature
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
62.96/63.05
62.98/63.07
10.8/11.1
10.9/11.1
91.86/103.66
64.6/64.7
344.97/353.75
63.8
95.76/107.99
64.5
346.1/353.67
63.2
92.56/111.33**
62.7
338.51/355.01
63.2
62.96/63.05
62.98/63.03
10.9/11.1
11/11.1
96.1/103.5
64.5
344.2/354.1
63.8
91.6/115**
64.5
345.3/352
63.2
94.6/99.6
94.6/99.6
345/349.2
63.2
RFCA Setpoints (pph)
LAP2
LAS3
LAC1*
LAS4
LAC3
LAF3
350
100
350
100
350
100
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAP2 RFCA flow
LAP2 RFCA temperature
LAS3 RFCA flow
LAS3 RFCA temp
LAC1 RFCA flow
LAC1 RFCA temperature
LAS4 RFCA flow
LAS4 RFCA temperature
LAC3 RFCA flow
LAC3 RFCA temperature
LAF3 RFCA flow
LAF3 RFCA temperature
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
350 ± 18 pph
baseline
100 ± 10 pph
baseline
62.94/63.05
62.98/63.01
10.9/11.1
11/11.1
346.6/350.9
63.4
94.73/107.9
64.2
348.6/352.9
63.5
100.7/102.7
63.8
349.8/353.8
61.7
94.8/110
63.7
62.94/63.05
62.96/63.01
10.9/11.2
10.9/11
343/355.1
63.2
97.6/104.2
64.2
346.9/356
63.3
95/108.1
63.7
344.8/352.5
61.5
95.4/102.4
63.5
 * Unable to maintain setpoints for one or both runs.
** Entry was outside the expected range.
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Table 17.  IATCS prerequste test 2, test case 3, condton 2.
Test Case 3—RFCA for LAP2, LAS3, LAC1, LAS4, LAC3, LAF3
Condition 2—Temperature Control Mode (flow set to 150 pph)
RFCA Setpoints (°F) Heat Loads (kW)
LAP2
LAS3
LAC1*
LAS4
LAC3
LAF3
85
90*
85
90*
85
90*
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
Parameter Expected Run No. 1 Run No. 2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAP2 RFCA flow
LAP2 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAS3 RFCA flow
LAS3 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC1 RFCA flow
LAC1 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAS4 RFCA flow
LAS4 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC3 RFCA flow
LAC3 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAF3 RFCA flow
LAF3 RFCA temperature (°F)
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
62.98/63.12
64.92/65.1**
10.9/11.2
10.9/11.1
250.73/265.73
84.66/85.16
173.7/206.72
89.34/90.5
211.17/261.37
83.93/86.07
68.06/351.09
83.21/100.61**
173.79/245.35
83.66/86.43
139.61/225.06
88.21/91.6
62.85/62.92
64.65/64.76
10.9/11.1
10.9/11.1
243.69/264.26
84.64/85.1
172.24/201.47
89.35/90.36
220.95/258.85
84.18/85.75
65.05/349.79
83.45/100.22**
181.98/238.28
83.54/86.39
148.42/210.13
88.52/91.47
RFCA Setpoints (°F) Heat Loads (kW)
LAP2
LAS3
LAC1*
LAS4
LAC3
LAF3
90*
85*
90*
85
90
85*
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
Parameter Expected Run #1 Run #2
LTL temperature (°F)
MTL temperature (°F)
SFCA LTL ΔP
SFCA MTL ΔP
LAP2 RFCA flow
LAP2 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAS3 RFCA flow
LAS3 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC1 RFCA flow
LAC1 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAS4 RFCA flow
LAS4 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAC3 RFCA flow
LAC3 RFCA temperature (°F)
LAF3 RFCA flow
LAF3 RFCA temperature (°F)
63 ± 2 
63 ± 2 
11 ± 1 psid
11 ± 1 psid
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
baseline
90 ± 2 
baseline
85 ± 2 
63.09/63.12
64.83/64.89
11/11.1
10.8/11.1
180.97/229.56
89.05/90.94
236.56/242.9
84.91/85.15
53.05/364.23
83.62/99.46**
197.97/229.42
84.54/85.57
77.77/283.35
84.54/97.25**
205.83/237.29
84.38/85.49
62.79/63.18
63.82/64.37
10.9/11.2
10.9/11.1
149.16/264.17
87.28/93**
225.83/238.2
84.74/85.12
65.07/389.07
83.06/100.86**
198.63/224.59
84.28/85.4
79.90/286.43
84.18/97.23**
204.67/233.31
84.32/85.37
 * Unable to maintain setpoints for one or both runs.
** Entry was outside the expected range.
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When comparing the results of the IATCS Simulator performance qualification test with the Des-
tiny acceptance test results, as shown in appendix B, there is good correlation, but some differences are 
apparent, as follows:
• For the Destiny acceptance test, most of the measurements were within the expected ranges, but for 
some the expected ranges were changed, such as the LTL CTB Hx TWMV temperature, for which the 
actual measurement was above the original expected range. Some other measurements were off-scale 
hgh.
• Most of the measurements for the IATCS Simulator—as with the acceptance test—were within the 
expected ranges, but some were outside of the expected range—such as the LAF1 and LAS6 tem-
peratures, which were slightly above the maximum expected temperatures, and the LTL pump speed, 
which was almost 4,000 rpm slower than expected (sec. 2.1.4.2). 
• The expected range for the LAC4 RFCA flow meter for the Destiny acceptance test is 805 + 60 pph, 
whereas, for the validation test for the LAC4 RFCA flowmeter, the expected range is 200 + 15 pph. 
This difference is due to a change in location of specific flows based on which flow meters were 
installed in specific locations in the IATCS Simulator.
overall, the IATCS Simulator performance matched very well with the performance of Destiny 
durng IATCS Acceptance Testng, ncludng exhbtng out-of-spec behavor n a smlar manner.
2.2  Cold plate/Fluid Stability Test Subscale Internal Active Thermal Control System Facility
A subscale IATCS facility, CFST, was also constructed at MSFC beginning in 1999. For the 
CFST facility, special attention was placed on materials and proportions of wetted surfaces in order to 
provide information on fluid chemistry changes, material corrosion, and microbial activity over extended 
periods of operation. The initial purpose was to evaluate the effects of repeated thermal cycling on the 
cold plates to determine whether this would promote debonding of the cold-plate brazing. The scope  
was broadened to also provide advance indication of potential problems related to chemical processes  
in the HTF, including corrosion and fluid composition changes and microbial growth and interaction 
with the fluid and materials. This facility is located near the Destiny IATCS Simulator in Building 4755. 
The CFST facility was assembled in 2000 and the initial 3-yr test period for this facility began on  
September 5, 2000. The test and checkout procedure for ths faclty s n appendx A.2. 
2.2.1  Facility Design
The CFST facility (figs. 15–20) was designed to enable the long-term monitoring of cold-plate 
debonding, fluid chemistry composition changes, corrosion, and microbial growth in planktonic and 
biofilm forms. The facility consists of two cold plates (-6 and -9 sizes), three biofilm test panels, three 
Robbins devices with nickel 201 and CRES 347 ss coupons, Teflon hoses, a flight-like gas trap and filter, 
commercial pumps, and an accumulator sized to allow monthly coolant samples to be collected for the 
3-yr duration of the test. During assembly of the facility, care was taken to clean and fill the hardware 
according to the ACoMC procedures (app. C.1) used for the ISS flight hardware. Since the Teflon is 
exposed to the cabin environment and will introduce oxygen into the system, the hoses were simulated 
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very closely and a representative length Teflon hose (1 in diameter and 12 ft length) was included. Simu-
lation of the other material line lengths was not considered as important, and proportional lengths or 
wetted areas for the other materials of the flight IATCS were not attempted (these are not fixed param-
eters for ISS). The CFST facility is designed as follows:
• To be materially similar to the flight IATCS having flight-like cold plates, Hx, filter, gas trap, Teflon 
hoses, and stainless steel tubing, and using the flight coolant formula (with silver initially). Differences 
relate to gravity and ambient atmosphere composition (especially Co2 concentration).
• To allow for monitoring of:
 – Chemical composition and microbial population of the HTF (via monthly samples). Table 18 shows 
the schedule for sampling the coolant, and table 19 shows the schedule for microbial sampling.
 – Corrosion and microbial attachment to surfaces (via removable tubing and Robbins devices with 
removable coupons).
 – Cold-plate debonding (via annual ultrasound scans).
• To run continuously for 3 yr in order to obtain advance information on any significant divergences of 
the flight IATCS from the desired operating conditions (sec. 2.2.2).
Figure 15.  CFST facility, general view.
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Computer Control and Data Acquisition
Cold Plates
Biofilm Test Panels
Figure 16.  View of front of CFST main panel.
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Robbins Devices
Figure 17.  View of rear of the CFST main panel.
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Figure 18.  CFST fl uid storage tank and fl ight-like Hx, gas trap, and fi lter.
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Figure 19.  Schematic of the CFST thermal loop.
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24 in
316L, Three 90° Bends 
Flow
18 in Teflon Hose
18-in Titanium
Dead Leg
Robbins
Device
Titanium, Three 90° Bends 
24 in
Sample Sections
Sample Sections
24 in
Figure 20.  Detail of the removable tubing and Robbins device showing 
 sample sections (sec. A of fig. 19).
Table 18.  original coolant sampling schedule.
Time Analysis
Pretest Microbial Swabs
24 hr Microbial
Particulates
Metals
  – Chromium
  – Iron
  – Copper
  – Nickel
  – Silver
Chlorides
TOC
DO
Di- or Tri-Sodium Phosphate
Sodium Borate
pH
48, 168, 360, and 720 hr Same as for 24 hr
Monthly after 720 hr for 3 yr* Same as for 24 hr
*   Note: Samples are to be taken before and after cold plate removal or other 
 major hardware removal event.
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Table 19.  original microbial sampling schedule.
Description Analysis
Test Month
0 3 6 12 24 36
Nickel 201 coupons R2A
SEM
EDS
MEP
–
1
1
1
1
1
1
–
1
1
1
–
1
1
1
–
1
1
1
–
1*
1
1
–
CRES 347 coupons R2A
SEM
EDS
MEP
–
1
1
1
1
1
1
–
1
1
1
–
1
1
1
–
1
1
1
–
1*
1
1
–
SS tube
TT tube
TT dead leg
Teflon tube
R2A & SEM
R2A & SEM
R2A & SEM
R2A & SEM
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1
–
–
–
1
–
–
–
1
–
–
Cold plate #9 R2A & SEM – – – – – 1
Gas trap membrane R2A
SEM
DAPI
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1
–
*  At 36 mo the R2A and MEP analyses were performed using the same coupon for 
 each nickel and CRES sample.
2.2.2  Comparison With the Flight Internal Active Thermal Control System
This facility is also referred to as the IATCS “Fleetleader,” and the intention was that this facil-
ity would “lead the fleet” with regard to any anomalies that occur with the flight IATCS. After 2 yr of 
operation, the conditions of the HTF and components were remarkably stable. During this same period 
of time, however, the conditions of the IATCS on board the ISS significantly diverged from the speci-
fied state. Due to this divergence, the test-bed stability was not reflected in the flight IATCS condition. 
The CFST faclty provded nformaton that helped to understand that the chemcal/mcrobal changes 
occurring with the flight IATCS were not due to the natural decomposition of the fluid or materials. The 
facility was modified slightly (sec. 4.5.3) to more closely match the flight conditions; i.e., Co2 n the 
atmosphere, and to gan nsght nto the reasons for the dvergence. Carbon doxde permeaton of the 
Teflon hoses was determined to be a significant factor in the flight IATCS changes.
2.2.3  Microbial Considerations
A major purpose of this test facility is to evaluate the growth and effects of microorganisms in 
the coolant and on nternal surfaces of the IATCS components. Mcrobal analyses ncluded monthly 
montorng of planktonc mcroorgansms n the HTF and perodc analyses of surfaces to montor 
microbial attachment or biofilm growth (table 19). Microbiological analyses of the fluid consisted of het-
erotrophic plate counts on R2A medium for determination of viable heterotrophic bacterial population. 
Analysis of the surfaces consisted of heterotrophic plate counts on R2A medium for microbial analyses, 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) for determination of the presence of biofilm, and energy dispersive 
x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) for determination of the presence of inorganic contamination. Analyses of test 
surfaces were performed by Altran Corporation.14,15 
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To obtain the required samples, the facility was designed with removable components and the 
capablty to collect coolant samples for mcrobal and chemcal analyss. The sample port desgn for 
microbial analyses is shown in figure 21. Removable sample sections included three biofilm test panels 
consisting of 316L ss and titanium tubing with deadlegs and bends to represent similar bends in flight 
tubing, Teflon hoses, and three Robbins devices with 10 coupons in each (figs. 17, 19, and 20), half 
made of nickel 201 and half of CRES 347 stainless steel. Following the sample schedule (table 19), 
Robbins device coupons were removed for analysis and replaced with sterile “blanks” of stainless steel, 
and biofilm test panels were removed for destructive analysis, to analyze the inner surfaces of the tubing 
and hoses.
SS–DLBW4
Diaphram Valve
Weld Cap/Hypodermic 
Needle Assembly
Weld Using Orbital 
Tube Welder
Flow
Water Sample Port 
Note: The port includes a hypodermic needle attached to a stub which is valved-off from the water line to be 
sampled. The needle is designed to be disinfected before and after sample collection to minimize extraneous 
microbiological contamination of either the water sample or the water line being sampled.
Figure 21.  Drawing of port for HTF samples for microbial analyses.
2.3  other Internal Active Thermal Control System Test Capabilities
other facilities are also available to perform IATCS-related testing at MSFC. For example, envi-
ronmental chambers in Building 4619 were used for testing a coolant-filled IATCS jumper hose to deter-
mine whether it can tolerate the temperature extremes during transportation without being damaged. 
This hose expansion test is summarized in section 4.1 and described in NASA/TM—2001–211330.16
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3.  DESTIny InTERnAL ACTIvE ThERMAL ConTRoL SySTEM  
FLIghT opERATIon ISSuES
Several IATCS design and flight issues arose before and after Destiny was launched and attached 
to ISS. These issues relate to hardware capability, HTF chemistry, and system operation. The issues 
are summarized in this section and use of the IATCS Simulator and facilities at MSFC to address these 
ssues s descrbed n secton 4.
3.1  Cold plate Debonding
Prior to the launch of Destiny, it was found that some of the cold plates did not meet the specifi-
cations for flatness and braze bonding. Debonding of the brazing was evident in a number of cold plates 
during ultrasound scanning, and there were concerns about growth of debonded areas over time, espe-
cially in locations with cycling of heat loads. This issue was addressed by constructing the CFST facility. 
Results of this test are discussed in section 4.5.
3.2  Jumper hose Transport
IATCS jumper hoses, also referred to as integrated hose assemblies (IHA), must be transported 
to the ISS when new modules are added so that the IATCS systems can be connected. It is desirable to 
launch the IHAs already filled with HTF, but there was a concern that excessive temperatures during 
transportation could result in overpressurization that would damage the IHAs. This issue was addressed 
by testing an IHA in an environmental chamber. Results of this test are discussed in section 4.1.
3.3  Internal Active Thermal Control System pulsing
When Destiny was added to ISS and activated, the IATCS experienced pulsing or oscillations of 
the RFCAs as payload racks were added and activated while in closed-loop flow-control mode. These 
oscillations occurred when more than two RFCAs were operating in addition to the SFCA and were due 
to a sensor time lag. The original ±4 pph control gain for the RFCAs had been determined based on an 
analytical model of the IATCS. The model, however, did not include a 0.9-s lag in the feedback loop that 
was present in the actual IATCS. When this lag was included in the model, it was evident that the control 
gain was too narrow and it was adjusted to ± 5 pph (table 11). Testing indicated that the new gain was 
effective, and it was uploaded to the ISS software. In practice, though, the IATCS operates in fixed mode 
rather than temperature- or flow-controlled, and the payloads provide any needed regulation. When the 
IATCS Simulator was activated, a similar pulsing occurred when two or more RFCAs were operating in 
addton to the SFCA, dscussed n secton 2.1.4.3.
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3.4  heat Transport Fluid Chemistry
The chemcal composton of the HTF n Destiny was expected to remain fairly constant. Instead, 
there were significant changes during the first year on orbit, especially a significant decrease in pH and 
an ncrease n NH3. Changes in other parameters such as ToC also were evident.
3.4.1  heat Transport Fluid ph
During the first year of operation on orbit, the pH decreased from the specified 9.5±0.5 to ≈8.4, 
as shown in figure 22. This led to a number of undesirable consequences, including corrosion of  
Ni and growth of microorganisms (secs. 3.5 and 3.6). The IATCS System Problem Resolution Team 
(SPRT) discussed this issue and considered a number of possible causes, as shown in figure 23. Solid 
and dashed lines indicate that these potential causes were ruled out, or conditionally ruled out, respec-
tively. The primary cause of the pH decrease was determined by performing a slight modification to 
the CFST facility (discussed in section 4.5.3), that confirmed that Co2 can permeate the Teflon hose, 
resulting in lower pH. (This cause had been ruled out prematurely, as shown in fig. 23, when analysis 
indicated that permeation would take several hundred years to achieve the observed pH decrease (sec. 
3.8)). A plan was developed to raise the pH by injecting concentrated sodium hydroxide (NaoH) (8% 
N solution) into the IATCS loop using Shuttle-provided syringes and the ISS fluid system servicing kit. 
The initial concept was presented to a safety review panel on February 14, 2002, but was rejected due 
to insufficient containment of the concentrated NaoH, which is a very caustic fluid, to prevent leakage. 
The approach was modified to use a glove box to provide another level of containment. The modified 
approach was approved and evaluated using the IATCS Simulator, but was not implemented based on 
the results of that test (sec. 4.3).
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Figure 22.  pH of flight samples through flight 7S.
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pH Levels Below 
Specification Limit
Potential Sources of Falling pH
Fluid Chemistry Concerns
S. Daugherty-BHOU Engineering
CO2 from 
Manufacturer’s Process 
on Carbon Impregnated 
Flexhoses
CO2 release by 
Microbial Activity
CO2 Permeating 
through Teflon 
Flexhoses
Volatile Fatty Acids 
Permeating through 
Teflon Flexhoses and/or 
Gas Trap
Fgure 23.  Fault tree for pH decrease n HTF.
The pH appears to have stabilized at 8.4, but the below-specification pH is an ongoing issue and 
as of this writing, January 2005, other methods of raising the pH are being considered, particularly by 
addng borate. Borate s present n the HTF formula to serve as a buffer and prevent devatons from the 
specified pH. The amount was based on ambient Earth-atmosphere concentrations of Co2 and was insuf-
ficient to counter the effects of the higher Co2 concentrations on ISS. use of borate to raise the pH of 
the HTF s dscussed n secton 5.1.2.
3.4.2  Ammonia in heat Transport Fluid
The detection of increasing, though low, levels of NH3 n the HTF from February 15, 2001– 
July 19, 2001, caused alarm. The main concern was the possibility of a leak in the liquid-liquid Hx with 
the external TCS (ETCS) NH3 loop. (Note: At that time, the ETCS was referred to as the early external  
TCS (EETCS), which is used until the external active TCS (EATCS) is assembled as the ISS is com-
pleted.) Since the ETCS operates at a higher pressure (normally 350 psia, with a maximum of 500 psia) 
than the IATCS (normally 50 to 90 psia, with a maximum of 115 psia) even a small leak could result in 
significant amounts of NH3 enterng the IATCS. But, the concentraton of NH3, though ntally ncreas-
ing to 0.211 ppm, later decreased to the initial 0.09 ppm and lower (fig. 24), a scenario not likely to 
occur due to a leak, so leakage was ruled out.17 SPRT discussions considered possibilities such as NH3 
generaton by mcroorgansms, ground processng contamnaton, and permeaton of NH3 from the 
atmosphere (fig. 25) though ground processing and permeation from the cabin atmosphere are crossed 
off the list. Also, a backup jumper hose that had not been connected to the IATCS loop was returned 
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from ISS, and it was found to also contain NH3. Ths ndcates that contamnaton occurred durng pro-
cessing or permeation through the Teflon. Ammonia is removed by the trace contaminant control sys-
tem (TCCS) and by the humidity control system since NH3 s found n the condensed humdty, but a 
background level is always present in the atmosphere because it is a metabolic byproduct. Calculations 
indicated that it would take ≈350 yr for sufficient NH3 to permeate the Teflon hoses to reach the concen-
tratons found n the HTF.17 Later calculations (app. E.1) showed that it would take only 75 yr to reach 
the concentrations found. The discrepancy is related to the uncertainties associated with several of the 
varables, especally the permeablty factor for NH3 through Teflon, the total surface area of the Teflon 
hoses, and the partal pressure of NH3 n the atmosphere. The permeablty factor s also hghly depen-
dent on the temperature. There may be as much as 50 percent uncertanty n each of these values, so t 
is not surprising that calculations could achieve such different answers. This indicates the importance of 
determnng the permeablty for the system under the condtons of nterest. To address the permeaton 
of NH3, the CFST facility was modified to enable a mixed-gas representative of ISS atmosphere condi-
tons, ncludng elevated NH3 concentrations, to bathe the large Teflon hose and test the permeability of 
NH3 through Teflon under operating IATCS conditions. More permanent modifications are being made, 
as of January 2005, as discussed in section 5.2. 
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Note: The concentration of NH3 in the ISS atmosphere is not determined directly but is derived from the measured 
concentration of NH3 in the humidity condensate, assuming equilibrium with the atmosphere. The concentration of 
NH3 in the atmosphere was calculated by Jay Perry (app. E.1) and then used in the Teflon permeability 
calculations.
Fgure 24.  Ammona concentraton n the HTF through Flght 7S.
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Fgure 25.  Fault tree for NH3 source of HTF contamnaton.
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3.4.3  Total organic Carbon in heat Transfer Fluid
The ToC level in the HTF has exceeded the specified limit of 5 ppm (fig. 26). The initial 
increase was traced to IPA, used to clean the hardware prior to launch, that was not flushed from  
a sampling adapter prior to delivery to the ISS. This problem was believed to be solved in subsequent 
missions, and HTF samples collected from the MTL during mission 11A contained a ToC concentration 
of 6 ppm. However, the concentration in the sample collected during the next mission, 5S, increased  
to 71 ppm, and the concentration stayed around those levels for subsequent missions—6S: 73 ppm, 7S: 
62 mppm, and 8S: 80 ppm. The source of the ToC is unknown at this time, January 2005, but it was 
found to be composed of acetone, 20 ppm, and ethanol, 70 to 80 ppm. Ethanol is one of the highest con-
centratons of organcs n the ISS atmosphere. The ncrease n the mcrobal load could account for some 
of the increase in ToC but not all of it. Several other factors, such as leaching and the installation of 
contaminated hardware, could also contribute to the increase.
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Note: While still above the specified limit of 5 ppm, the TOC had stabilized below 25 ppm, until the last three 
samples which had an unexplained high level of ethyl alcohol not traceable to system processing. TOC levels 
below 100 ppm are currently considered acceptable.
Figure 26.  ToC in HTF in Destiny.
3.5  Corrosion of nickel From Cold plates and heat Exchangers
The concentration of dissolved Ni in the HTF has increased substantially, from near zero (below 
detection limits) to over 16 ppm (fig. 27). Since Ni solubility is highly pH dependent (fig. 28), it fol-
lows that the Ni concentration correlates with the decrease in pH (fig. 29) for the first year of operation 
on orbit. Increased growth of microorganisms also coincided with these changes, and for a time, it was 
thought that microbial growth may be significantly contributing to corrosion. An uncontrolled beaker 
test performed by Hamlton Sundstrand had ndcated that slver may be a factor n corroson, too, and
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Fgure 27.  Nckel concentraton n the HTF through Flght 7S.
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Figure 28.  Relation between pH and Ni solubility (from Harold Cole, Boeing).
there were some tantalizing flight data that seemed to support this correlation: An increase in Ni concen-
tration was measured following the addition of silver phosphate (Ag3Po4) in January 2002 that turned 
out to be unrelated. The primary factor that is known to affect corrosion is pH. The CFST facility was 
used to verify the ability of Co2 to permeate Teflon and also showed increasing Ni concentration indica-
tive of corrosion as the pH decreased, which is discussed in section 4.5.3.2. 
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Figure 29.  pH and Ni concentration in the Destiny HTF during the first year.
However, later testing showed that silver was not a significant factor in the observed corrosion 
nor was there any evidence that microbial growth contributed to corrosion. Follow-on testing of the 
effects of slver on corroson, n a controlled experment, ndcated that any contrbuton to corroson 
by silver was small if even present, though repeated dosings may have some long-term effects—over 
several years. The pH of the fluid was found to have a much greater effect on the corrosion of Ni, such 
that, at a pH of 9.5 corrosion is negligible, but at a pH of 8.4, it is significant. Even at pH 8.4, the rate of 
corrosion is sufficiently low that, except for the special performance checkout unit (SPCu) Hx (fig. 30) 
for servicing space suits in the Airlock, the life of the hardware will still exceed the design life, 10 yr. 
Though concerns about Ag were based on a fallacious assumption related to an uncontrolled test since 
it had been decided to pursue alternative antimicrobials, silver was dropped from further consideration 
except for emergency use.
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Figure 30.  SPCu Hx.
During testing by the suppliers of the cold plates and Hxs, it was also found that the type of Ni 
brazing and method of brazing was a significant factor in corrosion. The BNi2 brazing, which contains 
some chromium, used by Hamilton Sundstrand on the interface Hxs (and CCAA, AAA, and PPA inter-
nal Hxs) was found to be more resistant than the BNi3 brazing used by Honeywell on the cold plates 
and SPCu Hx. one difference between them is that BNi2 uses thin sheets of Ni brazing, whereas the 
BN3 involves spraying a thin coating of braze particles on the item being brazed. Interestingly, when 
BN3 items were rebrazed, by running them through the heating cycle a second time, they showed simi-
lar resstance to corroson as the BN2-brazed material.
As the Ni corrodes from brazing, it also forms precipitates which have been found on vari-
ous parts of the PPA. Phosphate was included in the HTF primarily to serve as a corrosion inhibitor; 
however, it combines with dissolved Ni and precipitates out of solution as nickel phosphate (NiPo4). 
Gas traps have been found coated with a green NiPo4 precipitate, and filter elements have been found 
partially clogged with NiPo4 and nickel hydroxide (NioH). As shown in figure 31, the amount of phos-
phate in the HTF decreased considerably during the first year of operation on orbit. A flight filter element 
from the MTL returned on flight 9A was analyzed by Boeing (Huntsville Laboratory), and NiPo4 and 
NioH were found to be the primary constituents clogging the filter.18 (Note: The analytical techniques 
used were able to identify the presence of Ni and oxygen on the filter surface, so the presence of NioH 
was inferred but could not be specifically determined.) When the filter from the CFST facility was ana-
lyzed, the same compounds were found, though the proportion of NiPo4 was less. The reason for the 
difference in proportions was surmised to be due to the difference in duration at specific pH conditions; 
i.e., additional time at a lower pH results in a higher proportion of NiPo4. The amount of precptate on 
the outlet of the filter was similar to the amount on the inlet, which indicated that the precipitates were 
formed in place rather than formed upstream and simply trapped on the filter. This same situation was 
found with the flight 9A filter. The amount of NiPo4 on the CFST filter was determined to be 0.89 gm—
compared to 5.5 gm found on the Flight 9A filter. Again, this is related to the duration of exposure to the 
low pH/high Ni fluid. Analytical modeling shows that, at these conditions, the hydroxide exchanges with
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Figure 31.  Phosphate concentration in HTF through Flight 7S.
phosphate in the HTF, and this exchange is shown by the actual results. These results indicate that the 
CFST did reproduce the processes that occurred in the flight IATCS.
The amount of missing phosphate implies that NiPo4 partculates exst throughout the system.  
It is expected NiPo4 will continue to form until most of the phosphate is consumed.
3.6  Microbial growth 
Also during the first year of operation, the microbial population increased several orders of mag-
ntude, from 1×101 to 1×106 CFu/100 mL (fig. 32). Again, this could correlate with the decrease in  
pH from the original 9.5 to 8.4 since more species of microorganisms prefer the lower pH conditions 
(table 20). Several possible causes were considered (fig. 33), but lowered pH and contamination from 
hardware are the strongest factors though not initially considered. A test was performed using the CFST 
facility to determine the ability of Co2 to permeate Teflon which also showed increasing microbial 
population as the pH decreased (secs. 4.5 and 5.2.). Payload racks and other IATCS fluid-containing 
hardware may have had a microbial population as high as 1×107 CFu/100 mL. When these racks were 
nstalled n ISS, they provded an mmedate ncrease of the mcrobal populaton n the ISS HTF. Mea-
sures are being taken now to prevent the launch of hardware with high microbial counts in the HTF, 
methods to ensure the hardware is clean are being implemented (app. C), and additional methods are 
being considered for implementation if needed. Microbial loads in the HTF of flight hardware are moni-
tored while being prepared for launch, and if necessary, the hardware will be disinfected prior to launch. 
In addition, use of an antimicrobial agent will control the microbial population in the hardware while on 
the ground (sec. 3.7). Adding a solution of H2o2 and silver (Ag+) (low levels, such as were used to con-
trol the microbial population in node 2), for example, could be used since the concerns with Ag related 
corrosion pertain to the Ni braze in the Hx and not the materials in the ground hardware. 
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 * Samples from UF–1 Stage allowed microbes to grow for approximately 55 days (without refrigeration or other 
 precautions) prior to ground analysis; so data is likely not representative of the loop microbial count at that time.
** 1?107 is the not to exceed number established by Mike Holt, ITCS Lead 
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Figure 32.  Microbial population in HTF samples (R2A analyses).
Table 20.  Range of pH for microbial growth.19
Bacteria Fungi Algae
pH 1 to 4 
Few species (e.g., sulfur-oxidizing Bacteria)
pH 1 to 5 
Many species (e.g., molds)
pH 1 to 5
Very few species
pH 4 to 8 
Majority of species 
pH 4 to 7
 Majority of species (e.g., molds and yeasts)
pH 5 to 9
Majority of species
pH 8 to 11 
Few species (spore-formers)
pH 7 to 8 
Few species, (e.g., molds)
pH 9 to 11
Few species
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Figure 33.  Possible causes of increased microbial growth considered by the SPRT.
3.7  Antimicrobial
The increased microbial growth was an ongoing concern because, even though the cause of the 
lower pH had been identified, the Co2 level in the ISS atmosphere could not reasonably be lowered. To 
reduce the microbial population, silver was added in January 2002, after testing in the IATCS Simulator 
to verify the procedure and ensure that no unexpected problems would occur, such as due to the air bub-
ble ntroduced by the method of addng Ag3Po4 powder in a filter (sec. 4.2). The procedure was found 
to be acceptable and was implemented on ISS with no problems, resulting in successfully decreasing  
the planktonc mcroorgansm populaton.
Due to concerns that silver contributed to corrosion of Ni from the Ni brazing of the cold plates 
and Hxs, the IATCS SPRT chose to remove Ag from the HTF formula. Even though follow-on testing 
of this phenomenon showed that silver was not significantly contributing to corrosion (sec. 3.5), efforts 
to develop a new antimicrobial had already begun so silver was not reinstated in the formula because  
of remanng concerns that repeatedly addng slver to the system mght ncrease the chances of galvanc 
pitting corrosion on the Ni brazed surfaces since the Ag deposits on metallic surfaces. An effort to  
identify alternative antimicrobial agents that could be used in the IATCS fluid was initiated in the spring 
of 2002. 
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Through literature reviews and vendor inquiries, an initial list of antimicrobials, which follows, 
was developed: 
• Aldehydes (AQuACAR), a series of Dow microbiocides that contain varying concentrations  
of the actve ngredent glutaraldehyde, and pure glutaraldehyde.
• Bismuth thiols, including bismuth-2,3-dimercaptopropanol (BisBAL) and  
bismuth-3,4-dimercaptotoluene (BisToL).
• Nonhalogenated oxidizers (H2o2, potassium monopersulfate, ozone, Bellacide® 375,  
and Sterilex ultra).
• DoWACIDE 1 (99 percent o-phenylphenol).
• Quaternary ammonium detergents.
• Polyhexylmethylene biguanidine (Bacquacil ultra).
• Isothiazolone (Kathon); 8) 2,5-dimercapto-1,3,4-thiazole; and 9) sodium azide.
A rating scale was used to score each antimicrobial agent on the initial list against 10 weighted 
assessment criteria. The criteria (and weighting factor) used to prioritize the list were as follows: 
• Material compatibility (4×).
• Chemical compatibility (3×).
• Safety/toxicity (3×).
• Disinfection effectiveness (2×).
• Stability (2×).
• By-product acceptability (2×).
• on-orbit implementation (1×).
• Cost (1×).
• In-flight monitoring (1×).
• Technology readiness (1×).
The highest ranked biocides, having weighted average scores ranging between 70 and 80 out of a 
possible 100 total points, included the following in descending order:
• Hydrogen peroxide (80).
• Bismuth thiols (77).
• Bellacde® 375 (73).
• Enzymes (73).
• Glutaraldehyde (71).
• Quaternary ammoniums (70).
other compounds with weighted scores between 60 and 70 were also selected for initial tests, 
including benzotriazole, Baquacil ultra, and sodium azide. Detailed information on the testing rational 
and procedure that was used can be found in references 20 –22.
Results of the initial testing and additional information narrowed the list of antimicrobials to 
only four: (1) H2o2, (2) glutaraldehyde, (3) bismuth thiols, and (4) Baquacil (backup). These four were 
further tested for material compatibility, stability, and long-duration effectiveness. In December 2003, 
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the selection of glutaraldehyde was recommended as the best antimicrobial agent for use in the ITCS 
HTF. While effective at sufficient concentrations for controlling microbial growth, some problems with 
the use of glutaraldehyde were also identified. one of the problems was that the current test methodolo-
ges used to measure NH3 levels in the ITCS HTF on orbit would be invalidated by the implementation 
of glutaraldehyde; therefore, a leak from the external loop would not be detected in its early stages. 
Another problem with the use of glutaraldehyde in the ITCS fluid is that, at the currently accepted HTF 
leak rates, glutaraldehyde concentrations in cabin air will quickly reach and surpass the allowable con-
centration (as defined in the NASA Spacecraft Maximum Allowable Concentrations/SMAC document) 
(app. E.2). Due to the potential health hazard and the risk of exposing the crew to harmful levels of  
glutaraldehyde, a chemical that presently cannot be monitored in ISS, it was considered imprudent to 
proceed with implementation.
In June 2004, NASA initiated a contract for an independent assessment of antimicrobial agents. 
The work was performed by a group at Montana State university, headed by Barry Pyle and a company 
in Boston, MA (Mittelman and Associates) headed by Marc Mittelman and Ralph Mitchell. Results of 
the study provided NASA with additional antimicrobial candidates to consider.23,24
As of January 2005, no decision regarding an alternative antimicrobial agent has been made, 
though slver, n the form of a H2o2 soluton, H2o2/Ag+ (0.5 ppm/10 to 10 ppb), is being considered 
again, along with glutaraldehyde, isothiazolone, orthophthaldehyde (oPA), and tetrakishydroxymethyl 
phosphonium sulfate (THPS) modified to replace the sulfate with another anion (acetate is being consid-
ered). These five candidates were selected for further evaluation in December 2004.
3.8  Flight Issues and Assumptions
During the design of the IATCS early in the Space Station program, several assumptions were 
made that turned out to be fallacious. Initially it was thought that the HTF would not have any oxygen 
dissolved in it since oxygen was thought to not permeate the Teflon hoses. It was further assumed that 
without oxygen the growth of microorganisms would be prevented; therefore, there would be no need 
for mcrobal control. These assumptons gnore anaerobc mcroorgansms that do not need oxygen and 
ignore the ability of oxygen to permeate through the many Teflon hoses of the IATCS, even in the case 
of a considerable total pressure differential (47.3 to 90 psia inside the hoses versus 14.7 psia in the ISS 
atmosphere). The errors of these assumptions were discovered prior to launch of the first modules, and 
silver was added to the HTF formula to serve as an antimicrobial agent. The basis for these assumptions 
was experience on the ground with relatively short-duration or open-loop systems. The significant dif-
ference with ISS was not the effect of gravity, but the difference in atmosphere composition and that the 
system would operate for long periods (years) in that atmosphere without having the HTF replaced. 
It was further assumed that Co2 does not permeate through the Teflon hoses. This assumption 
was found to be incorrect only after operation in orbit had begun. While Co2 permeation is slow, over 
time significant amounts do permeate, even against a higher total pressure. Although low, the concentra-
tion of Co2 in the ISS atmosphere is significantly greater than typically found in Earth’s atmosphere 
(≈0.7 percent in the ISS atmosphere, compared with 0.03 percent in Earth’s atmosphere), which means 
that testng n ambent condtons on the ground does not represent typcal condtons on board ISS. As 
the Co2 permeated the Teflon hoses, it was converted to carbonic acid in the HTF, thereby, lowering 
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the pH (fig. 34). over the course of the first year of operation in orbit, the pH of the HTF in Destiny’s 
IATCS dropped from the specified 9.5 + 0.5 to 8.4 as mentioned in section 3.4.1. The specified pH pro-
vided benefits including inhibiting microbial growth and inhibiting dissolution of Ni (fig. 34). As the 
pH decreased, other parameters were also affected, including increases in the microbial population, 
Ni corrosion from cold plates and Hxs, and particles due to the formation of precipitates. There was 
much discussion among the IATCS SPRT as to whether the decreasing pH was due to something in the 
IATCS loop, such as microbial activity, affecting the pH or whether Co2 permeation was the cause and 
microbial growth simply an effect. A page from a presentation about this issue is shown in figure 23, 
which indicates that Co2 permeation was ruled out as a cause and microbial activity was considered the 
most likely source. As mentioned in section 3.4.1, calculations of permeation by NASA Johnson Space 
Center (JSC) determined that permeation could account for only 10 percent of the observed pH change, 
based on testing of Co2 permeation through Teflon by the Boeing Huntsville lab. The CFST facility, 
which was operating in ambient conditions (low Co2) so the pH was stable at 9.5, was modified to bathe 
the large Teflon hose in Co2 (as discussed in sec. 4.5.3). The results, evident within the first couple 
of weeks, showed that Co2 could permeate into a pressurized, flowing IATCS loop as the pH steadily 
decreased.
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Fgure 34.  pH of the Destiny module IATCS coolant over the first year.
Concernng the presence of NH3 in the HTF, a number of possible sources were considered, as 
indicated in figure 25. Early assessments by the SPRT seemed to indicate that a microleak in the inter-
face Hx was the most likely cause, and permeation from the ISS atmosphere was ruled out. This is 
dscussed n secton 4.4.2, and rather than a leak, permeaton and ground processng are the most lkely 
causes. 
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Concerning increasing microbial growth in the HTF, several possible causes were also consid-
ered (fig. 33). None of the listed causes had yet been ruled out, but decreasing pH was not identified as a 
possible cause because, at the time, microbial growth was thought to be a significant cause of decreasing 
pH. It was later determined that the lower pH contributed to increasing microbial growth in the absence 
of Ag+ ons n the HTF due to deposton on the metal surfaces. 
The following lessons to be learned here are important for any project:
• Do not rule out possible explanations for phenomena prematurely.
• Clearly dentfy and state any assumptons that are made.
• Test assumptions when possible to be sure that they are valid for the conditions of interest.
• Tests must be performed under relevant condtons.
Also, when chemical changes can be simulated on the ground—under correct atmospheric con-
ditions—they should be ruled out as causes of a change in fluid chemistry before microbial sources are 
considered as the cause for anomalies. Changes caused by microbial metabolism are hard to verify when 
the complete picture of the microbial population within a flight system is not known, especially when 
there are constraints on returning sufficient samples to the ground for analysis. Even samples, though, 
may not accurately portray the flight conditions if not collected, transported, and processed properly. 
The ntal dsregardng of permeaton of NH3 from the atmosphere through the Teflon hoses was 
due to the early calculations that indicated exceedingly slow permeation times, which lead to an assump-
ton that NH3 would not significantly permeate through Teflon. This should lead one to consider other 
possibilities; however, it should also lead one to perform a test to verify the assumptions in the calcula-
tions or to perform independent calculations as a cross check. Later calculations (app. E.1) indicated that 
permeaton of NH3 occurred much faster, pointing out the uncertainty associated with those calculations. 
The source of NH3 was either permeation or, possibly, contamination from the processing facility at 
Kennedy Space Center (KSC) since NH3 is used in that facility. For the assumption that Co2 could not 
permeate the Teflon hose and affect the pH, a very simple test was performed, but only after consider-
able time and effort had been spent evaluating other possibilities. Performing the test earlier, prior to 
ruling out permeation, would have allowed more effort to focus on the real cause and development of 
effectve solutons. 
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4.  TEST ACTIvITIES
Tests relatng to the IATCS have ranged from tests on ndvdual parts, such as an IATCS jumper 
hose to HTF chemstry response to IATCS performance to astronaut tranng. For some tests, the facl-
ties were used even before assembly was completed, producing valuable results that reduced risk to the 
ISS. These tests are summarized below, including the hose expansion test, tests using the IATCS Simula-
tor, and the CFST faclty. 
4.1  hose Expansion Test—2000
During assembly of ISS, jumper hoses are used by the astronauts on board to connect the IATCS 
loops in adjacent modules. A jumper hose with quick disconnects (QDs) and end caps attached is 
referred to as an IHA. As mentioned in section 3.2, it would be preferable to launch the IHAs already 
filled with HTF, but there was a concern that in the event of high temperature during storage or trans-
portaton the IHAs may leak or become damaged due to excessve pressure. To address ths concern, 
a test was performed to evaluate the ability of an IHA to be launched wet and safely accommodate the 
increased pressure of the HTF if the temperature increased to the worst-case condition of 60 °C (140 °F). 
The test was performed using a flight-like hose with a flight end cap to evaluate the maximum pressure 
that would occur under the worst-case condition. Four cases were run with test conditions subjecting the 
test article to up to 71 °C (160 °F). Results show that the pressure at this temperature reached ≈ 228 kPa 
(33 psia), well below the design maximum of 689 kPa (100 psia). The test conditions and results are 
described in report NASA/TM—2001–211330 and are summarized in sections 4.1.1– 4.1.3.16
4.1.1  Test Description
The test article (fig. 35) consisted of an IHA, an aluminum adapter block fabricated to attach a 
pressure transducer and a 3-way valve for connecting a vacuum source, and a pressurized tank contain-
ing HTF. The IHA was a flight IHA rejected due to a change in materials. The hose was made of convo-
luted Teflon (polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)) with a nominal diameter of 12.7 mm (0.5 in) and a length 
of 914 mm (36 in), including fittings. 
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QD Connector 
With Cap QD1
1/2-in-Diameter Hose 
Approximate Length: 36 in
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P1
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Adapter
Block AB1
Valve
V1
HTF Supply
Fgure 35.  IHA test artcle schematc.
An Ecosphere thermal/humidity chamber by Despatch (model 16664) located in Building 4619 
at MSFC was used for this test. The chamber can be maintained at any temperature between –70 and  
180 ºC (–94 and 356 ºF) and is large enough to accommodate the IHA with the adapter. Temperature  
and pressure data were recorded every 20 s by the Payloads and Components Real-time Automated  
Test System (PACRATS). The IHA was filled with HTF to a pressure of 179 kPa (26 psia).
4.1.2  Schedule
Preparations for the test were initiated on February 3, 2000. The test was performed from  
June 27–30, 2000, and consisted of four temperature swing cases. This test was conceived, planned,  
performed, and concluded within 5 mo.
4.1.3  Results and Conclusions
As shown in figure 36, the data show that, for all cases, the pressure increases as the temperature 
rises. However, as shown in figure 37, for case 1, the pressure profile is noticeably different from the fol-
lowing cases, having a much shallower slope that is almost linear. The pressure increase is significantly 
less than for the following cases, including case 2, which followed the same temperature profile. This is 
thought to be related to expansion of the hose, which would result in decreasing pressure, mitigating the 
pressure increase due to increasing temperature. However, as the temperature nears 60 °C (140 °F), the 
slope changes to match the slope of case 2 above 57.2 °C (135 °F). This indicates that expansion of the 
hose had essentially ceased, so the final part of the curve parallels the later cases where it is assumed that 
additional expansion of the hose is minimal. At 60 °C (140 °F), the pressure reached just over 200 kPa 
(29 psia). When the temperature was reduced to ambient, the pressure decreased to 134 kPa (19.5 psia).
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Figure 37.  IHA test article pressure versus temperature profiles.
Cases 2, 3, and 4 show closely parallel pressure profiles, successively peaking at somewhat 
hgher pressures due to the hgher successve temperatures. Wth each successve case there s also a 
slight (3.4 to 9.0 kPa (0.5 to 1.3 psia)) decrease in pressure at a given temperature. This decrease is 
partly or wholly related to effusion of the HTF through the PTFE hose material. The reported effusion 
rates, provded by Ahmad Sleman of Boeng, are: 1.74×10–7 g/mn/n2 at 18.3 °C (65 °F), and  
7.68×10–7 g/mn/n2 at 48.9 °C (120 °F).
This test showed that the IHAs could be safely filled with HTF prior to delivery to the ISS, 
thereby saving the crew time that would otherwise have been needed to fill the IHAs while on orbit. 
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4.2  Silver Addition Test—2001
In 2001, within a year of activation of Destiny on orbit, several changes were noted in the coolant 
chemistry that raised concerns. The changes of greatest concern were, the pH decrease from the speci-
fied 9.5 to 8.5 (fig. 34), the population of microorganisms increase from 1×101 to 1×106 CFu/100 mL 
(fig. 34), a noticeable increase in the concentration of dissolved Ni in the HTF. These deviations from  
the specified conditions prompted concerns about undesired effects such as the growth of biofilm and 
corrosion of the Ni brazing of the Hxs and cold plates. (See sec. 3 for more detail of the flight issues.)
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Figure 38.  Microbial population of the Lab module.
The initial concentration of silver antimicrobial in the HTF rapidly depletes, within days as it 
deposits on metal surfaces, thereby losing effectiveness to minimize the growth of microorganisms 
in the HTF. Adding silver will reduce the microorganisms to acceptable levels, and the IATCS SPRT 
decided in late 2000 to implement a method to do so. A test was performed from october 25–29, 2001, 
in the IATCS Simulator to determine whether this method itself would cause undesired consequences 
since it involves adding powdered Ag3Po4 and an ar bubble upstream of the pump. 
4.2.1  Test Description
To address concerns about possible clogging of the filter with Ag3Po4 powder (provided by Boe-
ing), 840 mg (twice the amount required to achieve the specified concentration for the volume of HTF 
in the system) was placed in the housing of the filter of the PPA by removing the inlet QD and pouring 
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the powder into the housing (fig. 39). To implement this method, the astronauts would simply replace 
the operating filter orbital replaceable unit (oRu) with a filter that had been precharged with Ag3Po4 
before launch. In addition to potential clogging of the filter, other issues of concern were the possibility 
that the air bubble in the filter (launched dry) might cause unacceptable gas trap performance, the rate 
of Ag3Po4 dssoluton and resultng Ag concentraton ncrease n the HTF, and the effectveness of the 
method for reducing the microbial population. The test was performed to address all of these issues. Due 
to the concern of clogging the filter, the flow rate was decreased to reduce the ∆P. After a slight increase 
(≈0.5 psia), the ΔP showed no change for several minutes after the filter was installed, and the flow rate 
was raised back to 3,000 pph. This increased the ΔP to 2 psid, still well below the bypass valve cracking 
pressure of 4.5 psd.
Figure 39.  Filter housing with QDs removed and Ag3Po4 powder (in vial) to be added.
4.2.2  Results
As shown in figure 40, the Ag3Po4 dissolved rapidly at first before slowing and leveling as 
the concentration increased. The pressure drop across the filter showed no significant increase and the 
effects of the air bubble were within allowable limits. The rate of Ag3Po4 dissolution was acceptable, 
rasng the Ag+ concentration rapidly to the specification range: 0.1 to 3 ppm (or mg/L). The Ag+ con-
centration continued increasing over the 90 hr of the test, and as figure 41 shows, granules of Ag3Po4 
were still present in the filter at the end of the test. This indicates that this method of Ag+ addition will 
provide effective microbial control for a much longer period of time than when added as premixed HTF, 
even with a relatively small amount, 840 mg, of Ag3Po4 and, therefore, mght provde extended control 
of planktonic microbial growth. (Additional testing is needed to determine how long the antimicrobial 
benefit would last and identify any unexpected effects.) Microbial samples were collected and analysis 
showed a 4 log reduction in microbial concentration. Based on the results of this testing, the ISS  
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Program office approved this method for adding silver to the IATCS of Destiny, and two filter oRus 
were launched on flight uF–1 in November 2001 and installed on the PPAs in Destiny by the astronauts 
in January 2002. Samples collected after the new filters were installed show that the microbial popula-
tion was reduced to the desired level.
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Fgure 40.  Slver addton dssoluton concentraton.
Figure 41.  Filter cartridge with residual Ag3Po4 granules after 90 hr.
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4.3  Sodium Hydroxide Injection Procedure Verification and Training Activity—2002
In addton to addng Ag3Po4 to reduce mcrobal populatons, methods of rasng the pH 
directly, which would also inhibit microbial growth, were considered by the IATCS SPRT, as described 
in section 3.4.1. A procedure was developed and approved, but because it was a new procedure that the 
astronauts had not practiced, it was necessary to videotape the procedure as it was being performed to 
prepare a training video to send to the crew along with the IATCS NaoH injection kits (INIK). 
4.3.1  Test Description
The IATCS Simulator was modified to increase the fidelity of key interface connections with the 
Destiny IATCS interfaces in order to enable verifying the procedure and preparing the video. For this 
training activity, the injection syringes were filled with HTF solution rather than the NaoH solution. The 
procedure was prepared by the Missions operations Directorate (MoD) office at JSC and followed step 
by step to verify that it was correct and could be performed as intended. A schematic of the connections 
to be made is shown in figure 42.
pH Adjustment 
Step 1, Fill the FSS–64 and FSS–74 hoses with ITCS coolant
Step 2, Inject NaOH into adapter (PPA accumulator provides the necessary compliance)
Syringe
Adapter
PPA 
PPA 
NaOH
Fluid Fill 
and Drain 
1” QD 
Inlet Side of Pump 
(26 ± 2 psia) 
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1/2” M or 1/2” F or 1” F 
Water Line In 
CWC Bag 
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Fluid Fill 
and Drain 
1” QD 
F M
F
FM
M
FSS–64
FSS–74
1/2” QD 
3/8” QD 
1/2” QD 
3/8” QD 
1/2” QD 
Supply
Tank 
(3) 1/2” QDs 
Air Exit 
1“ TFF 
3/8” QD 
ITCS Rack Location 
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FCPA
(FSS)
Inlet Side of Pump 
(Must Be <18 psia) 
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FF M
FM
M
FSS–64
FSS–70
3/8” Gender Changer 
(Shuttle Program) 
Water Line Out 
FSS–74
Fgure 42.  Sodum hydroxde njecton procedure schematc.
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4.3.2  Facility preparations
Facility modifications included adding rack face frames to two locations, LAS6 and LAP6, to 
attach a portable glove box and QD fittings for the required hose connections to the LTL PPA. A simu-
lated utility interface panel was added to the LAo5 rack location. Personnel from MoD at JSC came  
to MSFC with a prepared procedure and equipment to videotape the procedure as it was performed  
(figs. 43–46) in order to prepare the training video for the astronauts on board the ISS. 
Figure 43.  Sodium hydroxide injection procedure verification.
Figure 44.  using the portable Glovebox during NaoH injection procedure training.
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Figure 45.  Preparing to connect the IATCS hoses to the PPA interface.
Figure 46.  Connecting a hose to a rack utility interface panel.
4.3.3  Schedule
Test planning and preparations occurred from January to February 2002. The training session 
using the IATCS Simulator at MSFC was held on March 1, 2002.
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4.3.4  Results and Lessons Learned
As the procedure was performed, it was necessary to modify some details, and it was found that 
a specific hose connection sequence is important. For example, the hose with the orifice fitting must be 
properly installed to ensure acceptable flow rates.
Two kits of NaoH-filled syringes were prepared and launched to the ISS on flight 8A in April 
2002. Prior to performing the procedure onorbit it was found, while performing the test described in  
secton 4.4, that mplementng the njecton procedure may lead to undesred consequences, so the  
procedure was not implemented and the kits were returned to Earth.
4.4  Sodium hydroxide Injection Test—2002
Following the training exercise on March 1 in the IATCS Simulator in Building 4755, further 
laboratory studies by Boeing indicated that raising the pH in a solution with dissolved Ni would lead to 
precipitation of NioH. (Nickel leaches from the Hx and cold plate brazing material at pH levels below 9 
so raising the pH back to 9 or above leads to precipitation of NioH.) The concern is that Ni precipitates 
may adversely affect IATCS performance. To identify and evaluate possible effects, a test was performed 
usng the IATCS Smulator n order to determne the extent of effects and the valdty of the concerns.
4.4.1  Test Description
The primary test objective was to determine if adding 8%N NaoH solution to HTF, in order to 
raise the pH from 7.8 to 9.5, that is contaminated with dissolved Ni would have a deleterious effect on 
the 2-µm filter or other components. of special concern were pressure drop characteristics of the filter 
and gas trap. A secondary objective was to collect data for risk mitigation. The test requirements sheet 
for this test (prepared by Sam Woodward, Boeing) is in appendix D.2. 
A special mixture of HTF with elevated concentrations of Ni (≈8.5 ppm) and lower pH (≈7.8) 
was prepared by Boeing and flushed through the IATCS Simulator during the week of April 9, 2002.25 
The LTL and MTL were connected in single-loop configuration and operated at 51 °F and 63 °F, respec-
tively, with representative heat loads. The total volume of circulating HTF was ≈67 gal, including addi-
tional volume provided by tanks. A peristaltic pump setup was used to inject the concentrated NaoH 
solution into the IATCS loop, as discussed in section 4.4.4, with up to 22 injections to reach a pH of 9.5. 
Samples were collected after each injection to measure the pH.
4.4.2  Schedule
Planning for this test began after the training procedure on March 1, 2002. Facility preparations 
were complete by April 9, 2002, when HTF changeout was initiated. on April 11, 2002, the system was 
started. on April 12, 2002, the filter was replaced with a new filter, and the research gas trap (provided 
by Honeywell) was installed. The test concluded on April 17, 2002.
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4.4.3  Facility preparation
To avoid any adverse affects to the only flight-like gas trap available for the IATCS Simulator, 
a research gas trap was obtained from Honeywell for this test. It was found that the housing was suf-
ficiently different that it would not fit on the LTL development PPA. The gas trap module was removed 
and nserted nto the development gas trap housng. The module had a ruptured membrane tube that had 
been sealed to isolate it from the flow (as discussed in sec. 4.4.4—after the test it was found that the tube 
had only been sealed at one end). An associated test was performed to evaluate the gas removal capabil-
ity of the gas trap. The setup for this associated test used a hose connected to a fitting over the vent of 
the gas trap to direct gas to an inverted graduated cylinder in a beaker of water. The idea was to collect 
any vented gas n the graduated cylnder n order to quantfy the rate of gas ventng.
During the week of April 9, the HTF in the IATCS Simulator was replaced with the high Ni/low 
pH HTF. When the system was reactivated, the 2-µm filter became clogged within 15 min. A sample of 
the HTF was analyzed and found to have a Ni concentration of 5.4 ppm, down from the initial 8.5 ppm. 
This filter and the gas trap membrane module were replaced prior to initiating the NaoH injection. No 
additional Ni was added.
4.4.4  Results and Lessons Learned
As indicated on the data plot in figure 47, prior to the start of the test, the filter was replaced and 
baseline testing was performed to characterize the filter ∆P with flow rate and determine the effects of 
installing a dry filter; i.e., with an air bubble, on the gas trap and the ability of the gas trap to contain 
and remove the bubble. Also as indicated on the data plot, there were times when the PPA would stop 
and need to be restarted. This was due to problems with the motor controller, which were not corrected 
until after this test when a research motor controller was received from Honeywell, the manufacturer of 
the PPA, and installed. The other “hiccups” due to the PPA shutdowns have been removed from the data 
plot. Starting from test-time zero, when injections of NaoH were initiated, the accumulator percent full 
shows increases due to the injections, followed by decreases due to sample collections. Injections were 
made every 5 min. Samples were collected every 5 min for the first 30 min, then every 10 min for the 
second 30 min, and then less frequently. The ∆P across the filter remained at 2 psid until ≈45 min into 
the test, when a rapid rise began. About 110 min into the test, the pressure had increased to the point 
that the bypass valve opened, at somewhat under 8 psid. As the ∆P increased, the flow rate showed a 
decrease, which was expected and resulted in a slight dip in the ∆P across the gas trap due to the reduced 
flow rate. After the filter bypass valve opened, unfiltered HTF with Ni(oH)2 precptates reached the 
gas trap, which then showed an increase in ∆P as the Ni(oH)2 partally clogged the membranes. Ths 
is most noticeable on the plot after the data dropout period. During the data dropout, the ∆P across the 
filter decreased, presumably as the Ni(oH)2, which is a slimy gelatinous material, gradually penetrated 
the filter. This eventually allowed flow to resume through the filter, reducing the ∆P below the bypass 
valve cracking pressure so that filtered HTF was again reaching the gas trap, though likely containing 
Ni(oH)2. The ∆P across the gas trap then decreased, presumably as the Ni(oH)2 worked its way through 
the gas trap. Due to the Ni(oH)2 in the system, the ∆P across the filter reached a new equilibrium of 
about 7 psid, although over several days additional partial recovery of the filter was observed. The inter-
actions of pH and Ni during NaoH injection are shown in figure 48. As shown, the amount of dissolved 
Ni rapidly decreases as the amount of “Ni Lost From Circulation;” i.e., precipitated or deposited, rapidly 
increases until leveling off when the dissolved Ni concentration drops below 2 ppm.
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The results of the bubble test were inconclusive concerning the ability of the gas trap to remove 
such a large bubble. An inverted graduated cylinder in a water bath with a hose connected to the vent of 
the gas trap was intended to collect the removed gas; however, no gas was collected in the cylinder. In 
addition, a gurgling sound was heard from the pump, which indicated air bubbles flowing through the 
pump. Initially it was thought that the gas collection method had not been properly configured, but fol-
lowing the test when the gas trap was returned to Honeywell for analysis and performance testing, it was 
found that the tube that had previously ruptured was only sealed at one end and was allowing HTF to 
reach the air side and, thus, preventing gas from venting through the liquid-filled endspace. The second-
ary membrane was also found to be in very poor condition. The housing was cleaned and the secondary 
membrane replaced pror to return of the housng to MSFC. 
The results of this test show that the filter is effective at removing the Ni compounds. Since 
the Ni reaction occurs over a period of time, the test was continued for a few more days to obtain data 
on longer-term results of the injection procedure. Performing this test in the IATCS Simulator facil-
ity revealed concerns that were not previously known, and follow-on lab tests were performed to more 
thoroughly quantify the rate and magnitude of precipitate formation. Because the Ni concentration was 
lower than expected at the beginning of the test and due to other unanswered questions, the decision was 
made to not mplement the INIK procedure on orbt. 
The primary conclusions follow:
• Adding 8%N NaoH solution to raise the IATCS circulating fluid pH back to 9.5±.5 results in a dra-
matc ncrease n pressure drop across the 2-µm filter, sufficient to activate bypass flow, due to the for-
mation of Ni(oH)2. The effect on the gas trap s less pronounced but must also be consdered.
• Dissolved Ni will have to be removed before the pH can be raised in order to avoid formation of pre-
cipitates leading to clogging of the filter.
• The rebound effect of the filter suggests that a filter clogged with precipitated Ni compounds could be 
cleaned for reuse.
4.5  Cold plate/Fluid Stability Test Facility Test Results
As described in section 2, the CFST facility was constructed to “lead the fleet” in three areas 
of concern: (1) Cold-plate debonding, (2) stability of the HTF, and (3) microbial growth and effects. 
Results for these three areas are described in section 4.5.2. A slight modification was made in the facil-
ity after two years of operation to increase similarity with the flight conditions. The modification and 
the results before and after it was made are described in section 4.5.3. Comparisons with the flight con-
ditions over the same time period show the similarities and divergences. Results after the modification 
provde nsght nto the development of the condtons on orbt.
4.5.1  Flight Conditions
on board ISS, the IATCS has experienced some conditions that cannot easily be simulated on the 
ground, namely, new modules have been connected and payload racks have been installed. The effects 
of these actvtes nclude addton of Ag+ antimicrobial to the coolant, and potential contamination with 
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chemical compounds and microorganisms. There were also fluctuations in atmospheric Co2 levels from 
< 2 to >5 mmHg, and times when the IATCS operated in single-loop mode as well as dual-loop mode. 
In addition, on January 21, 2002, in response to concerns about increased microbial growth, Ag3Po4 
was added to both operating IATCS loops in powder form via replacement fine-filter assemblies. This 
procedure was tested in the IATCS Lab simulator ground facility prior to implementation, as described 
in section 4.2 and in ICES paper 2003–01–2519.26 And of course, specal envronmental factors, such as 
microgravity, cannot be duplicated, which potentially has significant effects on biofilm development.
over the course of the first year of operation, the Destiny IATCS exhibited decreasing pH (fig. 34, 
also showing rack connection, single-loop operation, and sample collection events), increasing total 
inorganic carbon (TIC) and ToC, generally increasing microbial growth (fig. 38), increasing Ni concen-
tratons, and ncreasng NH3 concentratons.
These unexpected changes resulted in the coolant no longer meeting specifications and raised 
concerns about corrosion of the Ni brazing in Hxs and cold plates, possible microleakage of NH3 from 
the external thermal control loop through the water/NH3 Hxs, and excess microbial growth potentially 
clogging filters as well as the cold plate and Hx channels. Due to the microbial activity, there is also the 
potential for biofilm formation and microbially influenced corrosion (MIC).
4.5.2  Test Facility performance During the First 2 years
Samples of the HTF were collected on test days 1, 2, 7, and 15 and monthly thereafter. The sam-
ples were analyzed for specific ions and metals of interest, pH, ToC, Do, and particulates. The results of 
these analyses are in the file dataplots.xls on the CD–RoM that accompanies this TM and are discussed 
in ICES papers.27,28 Microbial analyses were performed to quantify and identify bacterial populations 
in the fluid and on surfaces. The cold plates were also removed periodically to check for changes in 
debondng.
4.5.2.1  Cold plate ultrasound Scans.  In 1998, the following issues were identified with the 
cold plates: 
• Variation in braze joint gap.
• Debonding of the top plate and fins.
• overall flatness of the cold plates.
To address these issues and determine long-term effects, two cold plates, a -6 and a -9, were 
installed in the CFST facility after being scanned with ultrasound in 1998 and 2000. These were flight 
cold plates that did not meet the flatness specification. The -6 cold plate is 6.5 in wide, 28.4 in long, and 
0.2 in thick (16.5 by 72.1 by 0.508 cm) with 160 W of heater pads bonded to the surface in 4 heat zones, 
and the -9 cold plate is 10.5 in wide, 51.4 in long, and 0.2 in thick (26.7 by 130.6 by 0.508 cm) with  
320 W of heater pads attached in 12 heat zones (fig. 49). After 1 yr of operation with cyclic heat loads, 
they were removed and scanned again. Areas with good bonding are shown as red or orange whereas 
areas with poorer bonding show as blue or green. As shown in figures 50–57, there is little difference 
between the 1998 and 2000 scans whereas there appears to be more debonded area shown in the 2001 
scan for both cold plates. The scans n May 2003 appear more lke the earler scans, ndcatng that the 
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apparent changes are due to variations in the scanning process and do not show increased debonding.  
A software upgrade, recalibration, replacement of components, and other changes occurred to the equip-
ment durng ths tme perod.
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Figure 49.  Heater pad mounting patterns.
Figure 50.  -6 Cold plate scanned on october 20, 1998.
Figure 51.  -6 Cold plate scanned on June 16, 2000.
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Figure 52.  -6 Cold plate scanned on September 14, 2001.
Figure 53.  -6 Cold plate scanned on June 12, 2003.
 
Figure 54.  -9 Cold plate scanned on october 23, 1998.
Figure 55.  -9 Cold plate scanned on June 16, 2000.
Figure 56.  -9 Cold plate scanned on September 14, 2001.
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Figure 57.  -9 Cold plate scanned on June 11, 2003.
Removal of the cold plates requires shutting off the system and draining coolant from the cold 
plates, which must be performed carefully by following aseptic procedures to minimize contamination. 
Though a slight dip in microbial population is indicated after the cold plates were removed and replaced, 
the mcrobal populaton returned to preremoval levels and there s no ndcaton that mcrobal popula-
tions were significantly affected due to this procedure (fig. 58).
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Fgure 58.  Bactera populaton and pH of the HTF.
4.5.2.2  heat Transfer Fluid Chemistry and Microbial Response.  Most of the fluid chem-
stry parameters of nterest and the mcrobal populaton remaned remarkably stable after some ntal 
variability. When the cold plates and tubing sections were removed after 1 yr there were perturbations; 
e.g., barum and calcum concentratons decreased, that soon settled back to the prevous levels. The 
pH remained about 9.4, Do remained at 9.5±1 mg/L, Ni remained below 0.03 mg/L (except when the 
cold plates and tubing were removed on test day 378 when it spiked to 0.215 mg/L), and other metals 
remained at low concentrations. 
Plots of key parameters are shown in figures 58–61. (After the second year, modifications were 
made (sec. 4.5.3) that relate to the changes in concentrations after that time.) To evaluate the extent 
and effect of biofilm growth, Robbins devices having coupon “pins” of stainless steel (CRES 347) and 
Ni (201), and tubing (steel, titanium, and Teflon) with bends and deadlegs representing conditions in the 
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IATCS loop, were mounted on removable panels in the test facility. Sets of coupons and tubing were 
removed for microbiological analyses, which are discussed in section 4.5.3.3 for before and after the 
modification.
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Figure 59.  Metal content of the HTF.
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Figure 60.  Do content of the HTF.
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4.5.3  Modification and Effects
When the performance of similar systems shows significant divergence it is important to closely 
consider the aspects that are not similar. A key difference between the flight IATCS and the CFST  
facility is that the test facility is in an ambient ground-level environment with a Co2 concentraton of 
≈0.036 percent (0.036 kPa (0.27 mmHg)), whereas onorbit the atmosphere has a higher Co2 concentra-
tion (0.705 to 1.011 kPa (5.3 to 7.6 mmHg)). This difference had been considered insignificant since the 
IATCS loop is closed. However, the Teflon hoses are slightly permeable to atmospheric gases. As such, 
the effects of Co2 permeation would only become evident over extended periods of operation, and for  
a long-duration system such as ISS, the cumulative effects are quite significant.
To address the divergence from the flight coolant composition, the facility was modified to more 
closely represent the flight condition. The modification was to provide a higher concentration of Co2 
around the large Teflon hose. This resulted in a lowering of the pH and led to development, in the CFST 
facility, of several other characteristics of the flight IATCS HTF. 
4.5.3.1  Description of the Cold Plate/Fluid Stability Test Facility Modification.  The modifi-
cation was intended to mimic the processes occurring on ISS that lowered the pH from the specified 9.4 
to the flight condition of ≈8.4. on September 23, 2002, the large Teflon hose, 12.5 ft (3.8 m), was sealed 
in a plastic bag and pure Co2 injection into the bag initiated. Later the smaller Teflon hoses were sealed 
using Armaflex insulation, and the vent holes of the gas trap were bagged to limit permeation. This 
served to accelerate the effects of the elevated Co2 concentraton n the ISS atmosphere. 
The following aspects were addressed with this modification: 
• Co2 permeation through Teflon hoses.
• Co2 permeaton through the gas trap.
• Effects of ISS-composition mixed gas atmosphere on the HTF pH.
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After the pH dropped to 8.4, the injection of pure Co2 was replaced with a mixed gas more representa-
tve of the ISS atmosphere. The mxed gas also contaned NH3, so another aspect addressed was  
permeaton of NH3 through the Teflon hoses. Since the concentration was very low, the time of exposure 
required is long and there was insufficient time before the injection was stopped to draw any conclusions 
regardng NH3 permeation; although, the last HTF sample analyzed by the Boeing Huntsville Labora-
tory tantalizingly showed the presence of NH3 rght at the detecton lmt of the analyss technque. The 
refurbshment of the CFST faclty, descrbed n secton 5.2, also addresses NH3 addton.
When the facility was modified to enclose the large Teflon hose in a Co2 bath, the effects of  
Co2 permeation of the hose were monitored by collecting samples of the HTF to check the pH. In an 
effort to reduce the amount of coolant removed for sampling, an in-line pH probe was installed on  
october 9, 2002, so that continuous pH measurements could be made without requiring removing HTF. 
However, due to the type of pH probe used, chloride was released into the HTF to a concentration of  
3.65 mg/L—compared to ISS HTF chloride concentrations of 0.1 to 0.4 mg/L. The effects of this on 
the overall chemistry were thought to be small but unknown, so the in-line pH probe was removed on 
December 9, 2002. A residual level of chloride remained in the HTF. There was no apparent change 
in microbialpopulation related to installing the pH probe. (The same cleaning procedures used when 
constructing the facility were used when installing the pH probe.) There was also some concern that 
microbial contamination may have occurred during installation of the in-line pH probe. Prior to instal-
lation, the metallic parts; e.g., tubing, etc., were autoclaved; i.e., sterilized, and the pH probe was new, 
in the package, and disinfected with H2o2 before nstallaton. A pont of comparson s the removal and 
reinstallation of the cold plates after 1 yr of operation when there was a slight decrease in microbial 
population rather than an increase, which suggests that such opening of the system would not result in 
contamination when proper procedures are followed to sterilize and disinfect components.
4.5.3.2  Chemistry Effects of the Modification.  As expected, one effect of the modification 
was a decrease in HTF pH (fig. 62). As the Co2 surrounding the Teflon hose permeated into the HTF, 
carbonic acid formed, lowering the pH. After ≈3 mo, the pH dropped to 8.4 and the injection of pure 
Co2 into the bag around the large Teflon hose was stopped. The pH remained steady for a few days, 
then slowly began increasing, likely due to release of Co2 out of the coolant. Injection of pure Co2 was 
restarted and, when the pH dropped to the on-orbit range, as mentioned in section 4.5.3.1, injection of a 
mixed gas (air, Co2, and NH3 at ISS atmospheric concentrations (0.845 percent Co2 and 0.027 percent 
NH3, with the balance air)) into the bag around the large Teflon hose was initiated, which as expected, 
maintained the pH at ISS IATCS conditions (≈8.4). After several weeks of mixed-gas injection with a 
fairly constant pH, the gas injection was stopped and the Teflon hoses unsealed to determine whether the 
reaction was readily reversible. The pH gradually increased, likely due to the slow release of Co2 from 
the HTF.
As shown in figures 59–61, there were associated chemical changes including increases in Ni, 
barium, and calcium concentrations. TIC also increased, as expected due to Co2 permeatng nto the 
HTF, and ToC showed a sharp increase, then declined. An increase in chloride level is also evident in 
figure 61, however, this is related to installation of an in-line pH probe, as discussed in section 4.5.3.1.
The Ni concentration increased from 0.012 to 1.16 mg/L, and there was some concern that chlo-
ride may contribute to corrosion of Ni. Tests performed previously by Boeing showed that, while  
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a concentration of 100 ppm of chloride has a defi nite effect on corrosion, 1 ppm has no effect and 10 ppm 
may have a slight effect. (The Boeing tests were performed at a pH of 9.4, so the effects of pH in com-
bination with chloride were not determined.) Therefore, for the conditions of this facility, 3.65 mg/L of 
chloride would have negligible effect on the corrosion of Ni, especially when compared to the corrosive 
effect of lower pH. As an acid-soluble metal, the corrosion rate of Ni is higher at lower pH values. 
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Figure 62.  Effect on pH of injecting Co2 around large Tefl on hose.
4.5.3.3  Microbial Effects.  The microbial population in the HTF was stable (within 1-log) for 
the fi rst 2 yr of the test with no signifi cant increase or decrease recorded during that time (fi gs. 63 and 
64). The population in the HTF at the start of the test was 4.3 × 103 CFu/100 mL. Within the fi rst 6 mo, 
the bacteria concentration dropped to the lowest concentrations recorded in the test (110 CFu/100 mL), 
although it eventually increased to 1,000 CFu/100 mL and stayed at that level. Predominant bacterial 
species in the fl uid changed over time. The rate of microbial growth depends on the concentration 
of nutrients in the fl uid, among other things. It is possible that, as the initial concentration of substrates 
in the fl uid changed, so did the bacterial population.
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After the modification, there was a change in the bacterial population likely due to the change 
in pH of the fluid. Immediately after the system fluid was exposed to Co2 (September 2002) the over-
all concentration of bacteria decreased. It was originally believed that the microbial population might 
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have been exposed to lower oxygen levels, and as a result, the mostly aerobic population would have 
decreased, but data show that oxygen levels in the fluid remained stable or even increased throughout 
the test (fig. 60). It is unknown if this microbial decrease was a result of a sampling irregularity or if it 
was a result of the environmental change (exposure to the Co2). As shown in figure 63, the microbial 
population in the next sample (November 2002) increased more than 4-logs—2-logs more than the pop-
ulaton durng the prevous 2 yr—and remaned at those levels for several months untl the temperature 
was inadvertently increased to >130 ºF for 46 hr (with >135 ºF for 42 hr) in the system (April 2003), due 
to shutdown of the chiller during a power outage that did not restart when the power was restored. This 
resulted in a decrease of more than 3-logs in microbial population to <1 CFu/100 mL. (These results 
demonstrate a possible method that could be used in the future to disinfect the fluid, in flight or on the 
ground, by increasing the temperature to at least 135 ºF for a number of hours.)
It is interesting to note that the ToC concentration in the fluid spiked a few weeks after the test 
set-up was exposed to Co2 (fig. 65). It was initially thought that the increase in the microbial popula-
tion was in response to that spike. However, after further analysis, it was observed that the largest ToC 
spike was detected after the microbial population increased to its highest level (>100,000 CFu/100 mL). 
This indicates that the population probably did not increase as a result of the ToC increase but that the 
increase in the microbial population contributed in part to the increase in ToC concentration. The tem-
porary increase in the ToC concentration to 35 ppm, however, was likely due to dissolution into the 
HTF of the organic material that had naturally deposited on the surface of the Teflon hoses throughout 
the previous 2 yr of testing. The Teflon hoses are corrugated, which facilitates the deposition of particles 
and debrs n the valleys of the pleats.
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Figure 65.  CFST microbial concentration and ToC.
4.5.3.3.1  Microbial Population.  Table 21 lists the microorganisms isolated from the CFST HTF, 
along with the microorganisms identified in the ISS LTL and MTL fluid (flight) samples. Seven of the 
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10 microbial species identified in the CFST were also identified in samples returned from the ISS IATCS 
loop fluid. Because the microbial population of the CFST was not intentionally added to the fluid, the 
similarities in the species identified on the ground and the species identified in flight suggest that many 
of the microorganisms currently in the flight system were present when the ISS segments were launched. 
The organisms that were not identified in the CFST fluid samples but were found in the flight fluid most 
likely were added when racks were connected to the IATCS loop. The microbial concentration in the 
thermal fluid of the flight racks was not closely monitored or controlled before launch in the past. Mea-
sures to minimize contamination of this fluid have been implemented at KSC (using operations and 
Maintenance Requirements and Specifications (oMRS) JA16583R2, which replaces the previously used 
ACoMC (app. C.)).29
Table 21.  Microorganisms isolated from the CFST, ISS LTL and ISS MTL HTF.
Microorganism
Fleet Leader 
(Ground Test)
ISS LTL
(Flight Fluid)
ISS MTL
(Flight Fluid)
Acidovorax avenae
Acidovorax delafieldii
Acidovorax facilis
Acidovorax konjaci
Acidovorax temperans
Acinetobacter lwoffii/genospecies 9
Brevibacterium casei
Brevundimonas vesicularis
Burkholderia glumae
Comamonas acidovorans
Flavobacterium resinovorum
Janthinobacterium lividum
Oligella species
Ralstonia eutropha (very similar   
 genetically to R. paucula)
Ralstonia paucula
Ralstonia pickettii
Sphingobacterium spiritovorum
Sphingomonas paucimobilis
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia
Unidentified nonfermenting 
 Gram-negative rod (GNR)
Variovorax paradoxus
–
X
X
X
–
–
–
–
X
X
–
X
–
–
–
X
–
–
X
X
X
X
X
–
–
X
–
–
–
–
X
–
–
–
–
X
–
X
–
–
X
–
–
X
X
X
–
X
X
X
–
–
X
–
X
X
X
X
–
X
–
X
X
Ralstonia	picketii was isolated in fluid for only the first three ground samples (test days 1, 7,  
and 15). During the first weeks of testing, the concentration of this bacterium steadily declined—proba-
bly because it could not adapt to the environmental conditions or was out-competed by the other bacteria 
populations. It was not isolated from the samples even when the pH of the fluid dropped, suggesting the 
population in the test fluid was highly compromised—in a viable but not culturable state—or eliminated. 
Ralstonia	picketii has also been identified in samples from the ISS MTL.
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Acidovorax	sp. were the dominant bacterial species identified after the first month of testing, 
until samples from test day 270. For the next 456 test days, Stenotrophomonas	maltophilia (formerly 
Pseudomonas/Xanthomonas) was the dominant organism. Stenotrophmonas	maltophilia and Acidovorax 
spp. were the only bacteria consistently identified in the CFST fluid after the first month of testing. The 
concentraton of S.	maltophilia vared from test day 14 to test day 240—from test day 240 untl the test 
was exposed to the Co2, the concentration of this bacteria in the fluid was stable. The drop in the fluid 
pH and subsequent ncrease n the concentraton of other bactera speces resulted n a temporary reduc-
ton of S.	maltophilia concentration (fig. 66). As a result, the percentage of S.	maltophilia in the fluid 
also dropped significantly after the test exposure to Co2 as can be seen in figure 67.	Stenotrophomonas	
maltophilia was not isolated in any of the fluid samples returned from flight.	Stenotrophomonas	malto-
philia s an aerobc Gram-negatve bacllus that s frequently found n a varety of aquatc envronments. 
It is an organism of low virulence that must bypass normal host defenses to cause human infection. 
Variovorax	paradoxus (Vp) was identified at low levels (8 percent of the overall microbial popu-
lation) in the fluid throughout the test prior to the pH decrease. A sharp increase in the concentration of 
V.	paradoxus was recorded after the pH decrease (30 percent of the overall microbial population) and the 
bacteria became the predominant specie. Analysis of the data shows that the overall concentration of two 
of the species that were predominant while the pH was maintained above 9, Acidovorax	spp. and Streno-
trophomonas	spp., dropped at the same tme that V.	paradoxus ncreased as the result of the pH drop. In 
addton, other speces, lke Comamonas	sp., Delftia	sp. and Janthinobacterium	sp. were identified for 
the first time. Variovorax	paradoxus is a mesophilic, hydrogen-oxidizing bacteria that has the capability 
to be a facultative autotroph growing either on organic substrate or on hydrogen with Co2, that s com-
monly found in habitats in which hydrogen, Co2, and oxygen are simultaneously available. other capa-
bltes of strans of V.	paradoxus nclude degradaton of boplastcs.
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Concentration of Identified Bacteria Species per Sample Fleet Leader Ground Test  
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Ad Acidovorax delafieldii
Af Acidovorax facilis
Ak Acidovorax konjaci
Bg Burkholderia glumae
Da Delftia species
Jl Janthinobacterium lividum
Rp Ralstonia pickettii
Sm Stenotrophomonas maltophilia
UGNR Unidentified nonfermenting 
 Gram-negative rod (GNR)
Vp Variovorax paradoxus
Figure 66.  Concentration of identified bacteria species per sample
The other two organisms that were identified in the CFST HTF but not in the flight HTF were 
Burkholderia	glumae and Janthinobacterium	lividum. Twice, J.	lividum was identified in very low num-
bers (<1 percent and 4 percent of the sample/June 2003 and August 2004) after the CFST was exposed 
to mixed gas with NH3 and Co2. Janthinobacterium	lividum s a purple-pgmented bacterum, common 
in soil and water in temperate regions. This organism is known to assimilate for the assimilation of NH3. 
Burkholderia	glumae was also identified only twice in the fluid (April 2002 and February 2003), but 
the concentrations in those samples were significant, 70 percent and 85 percent. It is possible that one 
or both of these bacteria species are contaminants because they have not been found in any other fluid 
sample or n any of the surface analyses.
The overall percentage of bacteria isolated and identified in the samples collected from the CFST 
fluid are presented in figure 68. Thirty-five percent of all the bacteria identified in the test were Acidovo-
rax speces.	Stenotrophomonas	maltophilia was the second most identified (34 percent), followed by  
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V.	paradoxus (15 percent). If the percentage of bacteria identified is calculated using only the species 
that were identified before the exposure to Co2—while the pH of the fluid was higher—as can be seen 
in figure 69, Acidovorax species are predominant in the samples (40 percent of the organisms identified).	
Stenotrophomonas	maltophilia is a close second, 37 percent of the organisms identified. only 8 percent 
of the bacteria species identified was V.	paradoxus. After the exposure to Co2 (fig. 70), the predominant 
organisms identified were V.	paradoxus (30 percent) and S.	maltophilia (30 percent). Acidovorax speces 
was found in 28 percent of the samples. The increase in the concentration of V.	paradoxus as a result of 
the exposure to Co2 is significant (more than 3-logs).
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Microbial Identifications From MSFC Fleet Leader Test
Unidentified Gram- 
Negative Nonfermenting 
Rod 6%
Acidovorax delafieldii 28% Acidovorax facilis 6%
Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia 34% 
Burkholderia glumae 1%
Acidovorax konjaci 1%
Delftia acidovorans
(formerly comamonas) 3% 
Variovorax paradoxus 15%
Janthinobacterium lividum 2% 
Ralstonia pickettii 4%
Figure 68.  overall percentage of bacteria species identified from the CFST test fluid.
Organisms Identified Before the Additon of CO2
Variovorax paradoxus 8%
Unidentified Gram- 
Negative Nonfermenting 
Rod 9%
Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia 37% Ralstonia pickettii 6%
Acidovorax facilis 9%
Acidovorax delafieldii 31%
Figure 69.  Percentage of bacterial species identified in the CFST test fluid before the Co2 exposure.
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Identifications After the Addition of CO2
Variovorax paradoxus 30 %
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 30%
Janthinobacterium lividum 6%
Delftia acidovorans
(formerly comamonas) 3%
Comamonas acidovorans 3%
Acidovorax delafieldii 25%
Acidovorax konjaci 3%
Figure 70.  Percentage of bacterial species identified in the CFST test fluid
 after the Co2 exposure (and resulting pH decrease).
5.5.3.3.2  Biofilm Analyses.  Biofilm samples were collected in two ways, as described in section 
2.2.2, by Robbins device coupons, or pins, and biofilm test panels, and analyzed as indicated in table 22.
Table 22.  Laboratory identification number, sample description, and type of analyses performed 
 by Altran Corporaton.15
Sample ID Test Day (mo) Description Analysis
00598-1-Ni 3 Robbins device pin R2A
00598-2-SS 3 Robbins device pin R2A
00598-Ni-003 3 Robbins device pin SEM
00598-SS-004 3 Robbins device pin SEM
00598-5-Ni 3 Robbins device pin EDS
00598-6-SS 3 Robbins device pin EDS
01543-Ni-001 6 Robbins device pin R2A
01543-SS-001 6 Robbins device pin R2A
01543-Ni-002 6 Robbins device pin SEM
01543-SS-002 6 Robbins device pin SEM
01543-Ni-003 6 Robbins device pin EDS
01543-SS-003 6 Robbins device pin EDS
01543-Ni-1 12 Robbins device pin R2A
01543-SS-1 12 Robbins device pin R2A
01543-Ni-2 12 Robbins device pin SEM
01543-SS-2 12 Robbins device pin SEM
01543-Ni-3 12 Robbins device pin EDS
01543-SS-3 12 Robbins device pin EDS
01543-Ti-1A-S 12 Titanium tube straight section R2A
01543-Ti-1B-S 12 Titanium tube straight section SEM
01543-Ti-2A-B 12 Titanium tube bent section R2A
01543-Ti-2B-B 12 Titanium tube bent section SEM
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Sample ID Test Day (mo) Description Analysis
01543-Ti-3A-D 12 Titanium tube dead leg upstream section R2A
01543-Ti-3B-D 12 Titanium tube dead leg upstream section SEM
01543-Ti-4A-D 12 Titanium tube dead leg downstream section R2A
01543-Ti-4B-D 12 Titanium tube dead leg downstream section SEM
01543-SS-5A-S 12 Stainless steel tube straight section R2A
01543-SS-5B-S 12 Stainless steel tube straight section SEM
01543-SS-6A-B 12 Stainless steel tube bent section R2A
01543-SS-6B-B 12 Stainless steel tube bent section SEM
01543-TF-7A 12 Teflon tube upstream section R2A
01543-TF-7B 12 Teflon tube upstream section SEM
01543-TF-8A 12 Teflon tube downstream section R2A
01543-TF-8B 12 Teflon tube downstream section SEM
03563-Ni-1 36 Robbins device pin R2A
03563-SS-1 36 Robbins device pin R2A
03563-Ni-2 36 Robbins device pin SEM
03563-SS-2 36 Robbins device pin SEM
03563-Ni-3 36 Robbins device pin EDS
03563-SS-3 36 Robbins device pin EDS
03563-Ti-1A-S 36 Titanium tube straight section R2A
03563-Ti-1B-S 36 Titanium tube straight section SEM
03563-Ti-2A-B 36 Titanium tube bent section R2A
03563-Ti-2B-B 36 Titanium tube bent section SEM
03563-Ti-3A-D 36 Titanium tube dead leg upstream section R2A
03563-Ti-3B-D 36 Titanium tube dead leg upstream section SEM
03563-Ti-4A-D 36 Titanium tube dead leg downstream section R2A
03563-Ti-4B-D 36 Titanium tube dead leg downstream section SEM
03563-SS-5A-S 36 Stainless steel tube straight section R2A
03563-SS-5B-S 36 Stainless steel tube straight section SEM
03563-SS-6A-B 36 Stainless steel tube bent section R2A
03563-SS-6B-B 36 Stainless steel tube bent section SEM
03563-TF-7A 36 Teflon™ tube upstream section R2A
03563-TF-7B 36 Teflon™ tube upstream section SEM
03563-TF-8A 36 Teflon™ tube downstream section R2A
03563-TF-8B 36 Teflon™ tube downstream section SEM
Robbins device pin analysis was performed and monitored the viable heterotrophic bacterial pop-
ulation at 3, 6, 12, and 36 mo. Figures 71–74 contain representative SEM pictures of the Ni and stainless 
steel pins. No significant change in the amount of bacteria attached to the Ni pins was detected after 36 
mo (table 23). A decrease of bacteria attached to the stainless steel pins was detected after  
36 mo. The decrease might not be significant, since it was within 1-log of the amount reported after  
12 mo of exposure. 
Table 22.  Laboratory identification number, sample description, and type of analyses performed 
 by Altran Corporation (Continued).
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(a) (b)
Figure 71.  SEM representative view of (a) Robbins device pin 00598-3-Ni and (b) Robbins device 
 pin 00598-4-SS after 3 mo of exposure. Arrows show debris accumulation on the surface.
(a) (b)
Figure 72.  SEM representative view of (a) Robbins device pin 01543-Ni-002 and (b) Robbins device 
 pin 01543-SS-002 after 6 mo of exposure.
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(a) (b)
Figure 73.  SEM representative view of (a) Robbins device pin 01543-Ni-2 and (b) Robbins device
 pn 01543-SS-2 after 12 mo of exposure.
(a) (b)
Figure 74.  SEM representative view of (a) Robbins device pin 03563-Ni-2 and (b) Robbins device 
 pin 03563-SS-2 after 36 mo of exposure.
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Table 23.  Heterotrophic viable counts (on R2A media) on the surface of Robbins device pins.
Sample
Material
Months
3 6 12 36
Nickel 201
CRES 347 stainless steel
1.2 × 103 CFU/0.968 *cm2
1.2 × 103 CFU/0.968 cm2
2 × 102 CFU/0.968 cm2
6 × 102 CFU/0.968 cm2
>1 × 103 CFU/0.968 cm2
7 × 102 CFU/0.968 cm2
1.3 × 102 CFU/0.968 cm2
1.2 × 101 CFU/0.968 cm2
* Effective surface area of the coupon.
Results of the 3-, 6-, 12-, and 36-mo SEM analyses of Robbins device pins showed some  
surface debris visible at both low power (500×) and high power (5,000×). Sparse biofilm formation  
was evident—bacterial cells mostly appeared singly (rod shaped) or together as small microcolonies.  
No significant increase in biofilm over the course of the test was observed. 
What looked like fungal spores was observed on the 36-mo samples. It is unclear if the structures 
observed at this time were from fungal contamination during sampling, the fungi were indeed part of the 
CFST HTF, or the observed structures were part of the Teflon. Samples from clean/control Teflon hoses 
analyzed at a later time, showed very similar structures.
Robbins device pins were also analyzed using EDS. Results showed typical spectra for  
CRES 347 stainless steel and 201 nickel materials. No other elements were detected.
Biofilm test panels, with stainless steel and titanium tubes (including dead legs) and Teflon 
hoses, were removed and analyzed at 12 and 36 mo. Samples from the tubes and hoses were aseptically 
removed at the Altran Corporaton mcrobology laboratory. The locatons of the samples removed are 
shown in figure 20. Titanium and stainless steel samples from the flowing system harbored few viable 
heterotrophc bacteral cells. A ttanum dead leg sample contaned the hghest vable mcrobal levels 
after 36 mo of exposure. The Teflon tube sample showed moderate levels of viable bacteria and the pres-
ence of mold (supported by SEM analysis). The Teflon tube viable counts, indicated in table 24, are pos-
sibly lower than actual levels as it was not possible to sample the troughs of that corrugated material.
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Table 24.  Heterotrophc vable counts on the surface of the CFST test tube and hose samples. 
Sample
Identification
Months
12 36
Titanium tube
Titanium tube
Titanium dead leg
Titanium dead leg
Stainless steel tube
Stainless steel tube
Teflon hose
Teflon hose
<1 CFU/cm2
<1 CFU/cm2
1 CFU/cm2
<1 CFU/cm2
<1 CFU/cm2
<1 CFU/cm2
2× 102 CFU/cm2
7× 102 CFU/cm2
<1 CFU/cm2
<1 CFU/cm2
>1× 103 CFU/cm2
>1× 103 CFU/cm2
1.2× 101 CFU/cm2
4.6× 101 CFU/cm2
5.4× 101 CFU/cm2
3.4× 102 CFU/cm2
SEM analyses of bent titanium and stainless steel tube samples showed little evidence of bio- 
film formation at 12 and 36 mo. Representative photomicrographs (figs. 75–78) demonstrate the pres-
ence of mostly individual rod-shaped cells or detritus present. In the 36-mo samples of the titanium  
dead leg tube, the section close to the flowing system showed biofilm formation with stalked bacteria, 
rod-shaped cells, and spores within crevices in the material (fig. 79). In comparison, the sample section 
away from the flowing system showed only individual bacterial cells. This was not observed in the  
12-mo samples (fig. 80).
(a) (b)
Figure 75.  SEM representative view of (a) straight section from titanium tube coupon 
 01543-Ti-1B-S and (b) bent section from titanium tube coupon 
 01543-T-2B-B after 12 mo of exposure.
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(a) (b)
Figure 76.  SEM of (a) straight section from titanium tube 03563-Ti-1B-S and (b) bent section from 
 titanium tube 03563-Ti-2B-B after 36 mo of exposure.
(a) (b)
Figure 77.  SEM representative view of (a) straight section from stainless steel tube coupon 
 01543-SS-5B-S and (b) bent section from stainless steel tube coupon 
 01543-SS-6B-B after 12 mo of exposure.
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(a) (b)
Figure 78.  SEM view of straight section from (a) stainless steel tube 03563-SS-5B-S and (b) stainless 
 steel tube 03563-SS-6B-B, showing the Crystal-like deposits after 36 mo of exposure.
(a) (b)
Figure 79.  SEM representative views (a) and (b) of upstream section from Teflon tube coupon 
 01543-TF-7B after 12 mo of exposure.
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(a) (b)
Figure 80.  SEM view of (a) upstream section from Teflon tube 03563-TF-7B and (b) downstream 
 section from Teflon tube 03563-TF-8B after 36 mo of exposure.
Teflon hose samples, after 36 mo of exposure, showed the presence of what was thought to be 
fungal hyphae and spores (figs. 81 and 82). There was visible fungal growth on the surface of the  
hoses (outside) and it was possible that during cutting of the hoses, although precautions were taken  
to prevent cross contamnaton, some of the fung mght have contamnated the nsde of the hose. After 
further investigation, it was found that the Teflon hose structure, under the SEM microscope, resembles 
fungal hyphae, which is true even for virgin material that has never been exposed to aqueous conditions. 
There is no way at this time to verify if the structures that resembled spores are debris or spores from the 
outsde of the hose. 
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(a) (b)
Figure 81.  SEM representative view of (a) upstream section from titanium tube dead leg coupon 
 01543-Ti-3B-D and (b) downstream section from titanium tube dead leg coupon 
 01543-Ti-4B-D after 12 mo of exposure.
(a) (b)
Figure 82.  SEM view of (a) upstream section from titanium tube dead leg 03563-Ti-3B-D
 and (b) downstream section from titanium tube dead leg 03563-Ti-4B-D 
 after 36 mo of exposure.
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SEM analysis of the 12-mo stainless steel tube coupon, sample 01543–SS–6B (table 22),  
showed evidence of regular crystal-like formations that were high in copper content compared  
to the base metal by EDS analysis. SEM analysis of the 36-mo stainless steel tube coupon sample 
03563–SS–6B (table 22) showed evidence of rod-shaped structures that were high in copper and zinc 
content. A peak for sulfur was also present in this sample spectrum. The samples were coated with gold 
for SEM biofilm analysis; therefore, the laboratory could not analyze it quantitatively by EDS. The 
presence of copper and zinc suggest that a source for these contaminants is present in the system, and 
may be actively corroding (dezincification). There also appears to be preferential corrosion of the grain 
boundaries of the base material; however, this is currently inconclusive. Metallographic analysis of the 
samples s needed to further nvestgate the apparent corroson.
4.5.4  Conclusions
The CFST facility is a high-fidelity simulator of the materials and components of the IATCS, 
with the capability of performing specific tests related to the fluid chemistry, microbiology, and materials 
performance in support of the ISS program. Previous ground testing at ambient conditions showed stable 
pH, leading to false expectations of performance of the system on board ISS. The assumption was that 
Co2 permeation of the Teflon hoses would be negligible, which is not the case for the special conditions 
of this system (closed-loop, long-term operation in a Co2-enriched atmosphere). Conclusions that can 
be drawn from the results to date include the following:
• Maintaining the specified pH effectively controls the microorganism growth and corrosion.
• Co2 does significantly permeate Teflon hoses.
• A higher atmospheric Co2 concentration leads to lower pH, due to permeation.
• The lower pH leads to chemistry changes in the coolant.
• Increased Ni concentration in the coolant correlates with decrease in pH.
• Increased microbial populations in the coolant correlate with a decrease in pH.
The results of this test show the importance of testing in a relevant environment for a representa-
tive duration. For the IATCS this includes having a flight-like atmosphere around key components of the 
test faclty and testng for an extended perod of tme. 
In the absence of an antmcrobal agent, the condtons n the IATCS HTF can support mcrobal 
growth. In addition to the CFST, samples of flight HTF from node 1/Destiny have confirmed this. The 
chemical changes in the flight HTF, combined with the uncontrolled microbial population in the hard-
ware that was connected, over time have created an environment that contains an established and stable 
microbial population. The extent of biofilm formation and the damage that it might have created on the 
surfaces of the flight system are currently unknown, but there is little doubt that biofilm is present on the 
surfaces. Based on currently available data, the effect of biofilm on the surfaces cannot be determined, 
and return of flight IATCS hardware is needed. (A report on analysis of flight hardware returned in 2005 
is being prepared.) Removal of the biofilm in node 1/Destiny would require active scrubbing of the sur-
faces or the use of hazardous chemicals not permitted in ISS, so it is likely that the bioaccumulation on 
the surfaces of the flight hardware will never be completely removed. Therefore, hardware currently in 
flight, unless replaced, will always be at risk, even after the addition of an antimicrobial agent. 
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From the CFST, t s evdent that f the pH n Destiny’s HTF had been maintained at the speci-
fication levels, the microbial population would have stayed at a low, stable concentration and the bio-
film accumulation would not have been a problem for at least 2 yr, despite the disappearance of the Ag 
antimicrobial from the solution within hours of the hardware being charged with the HTF. This lesson 
should be kept in mind when the chemistry of the HTF in node 2 (and other modules) is considered.  
If the system s ntally clean, the mcrobal concentraton of the ground support equpment s con-
trolled, and the pH of the fluid is maintained at 9.5 (±0.5), other chemical parameters (except for Ag+) 
will be maintained within the baseline specifications and the microbial load can reasonably be expected 
to reman acceptable for at least 2 yr. If, pror to launch, the mcrobal load dd exceed acceptable levels, 
methods are avalable to remove t. 
4.6  System Flow Control Assembly Setpoint Change Test
During assembly of ISS, changes in the assembly sequence were made (or considered), includ-
ing installing the regenerative environmental control and life support racks (water recovery and oxy-
gen generation) in Destiny rather than node 3. Adjustments in the IATCS operation would be needed 
for this configuration to ensure sufficient HTF flow to the payloads. This would involve reducing the 
pressure drop across the SFCA to increase the flow rate. A simple test was devised that would provide 
data for comparison with a computer model. The test was performed on September 14, 2004, during a 
monthly exercise of the IATCS Simulator, and did not require any physical modification of the facility or 
extended run times. The entire test was concluded within 2 hr.
4.6.1  Test Description
The purposes of the test were to demonstrate SFCA stability during a step change, quantify the 
increase in system flow as the SFCA ΔP is reduced in each loop, and show how the subsystem flows are 
reduced. This test was a simplified version of the planned on-orbit test so that it could be incorporated as 
part of the monthly system checkout for the IATCS Smulator. Ths test dd not ncorporate heat loads. 
(The test procedure and data analysis and figures were prepared by Tom Ibarra (Boeing).)
4.6.2  Test procedure
The procedure follows:
(1)  Start up in single-loop mode.
(2)  Command the MTL SFCA setpoint from 11 psid to 8 psid. 
(3)  Command the LTL SFCA setpoint from 11 psid to 8 psid. 
(4)  Return the LTL SFCA setpoint back to the nominal 11 psid setpoint. 
(5)  Return the MTL SFCA setpoint back to the nominal 11 psid setpoint.
(6)  Proceed to normal shutdown.
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4.6.3  Test Results and Conclusions
The test data are plotted in figure 83 and a comparison with the model prediction is shown in 
table 25. The SFCA ∆P control was excellent with control from 11 to 8 psid within 20–30 s with no 
oscillations. The system flow rates follow:
• –2,550 pph with both SFCAs at 11 psid.
• –2,645 pph after the MTL SFCA was reduced to 8 psid (a 95 pph increase).
• –2,758 pph after the LTL SFCA was reduced to 8 psid (a 113 pph increase).
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Fgure 83.  SFCA setpont change test data.
This results in a total of 208 pph increase from the PPA with both the MTL and LTL SFCAs at 
8 psid, The subsystem flows were reduced as predicted (within ≈ 5 percent of the predicted values) as 
shown in table 25, indicating that the regenerable ECLS racks could be safely accommodated in Destiny 
while maintaining operation of the experiment payloads. 
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Table 25.  SFCA setpoint change data comparison with prediction.
Location
MSFC Lab Simulator Model Protection
Flow Rate
(lbm/hr)
Flow Rate 
(lbm/hr)
11 psid 8 psid 8 psid
FWD E/C
AFT E/C
AV No. 2
AV No. 3
CHeCs
AV No. 1
ARS–MT
DDCU No. 2
DDCU No. 1
MSS2
MSS1
248
230
94
116
131
117
129
0
261.8
145.6
154.6
205.8
192.6
76.1
95
109.2
96.3
107.3
0
213.3
120.2
126.6
211.5
196.1
80.2
98.9
111.7
99.8
110
0
223.3
124.2
131.8
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5.  FuTuRE TESTIng
The IATCS facilities at MSFC have demonstrated their value in addressing flight IATCS issues 
by verfyng procedures or methods, dentfyng mechansms related to on-orbt behavor of the IATCS, 
identifying procedures that may be detrimental to the flight IATCS, and providing a facility for training 
astronauts to mplement procedures. The facltes are avalable for future testng of smlar natures, as 
well as thermal and flow analyses and other testing as initially conceived. Some specific tests have been 
proposed for the near future, to address current issues with the flight IATCS and are described in this sec-
tion. The process for using the MSFC IATCS test facilities is described in flow-chart form in figure 84.
5.1  Internal Active Thermal Control System Simulator System Test 
Though desgned and ntended to support testng and evaluaton related to heat loads and HTF 
flow, as mentioned previously, the IATCS Simulator was designed with sufficient fidelity and adaptabil-
ty to perform a varety of other tests, ncludng evaluaton of chemstry changes.
Due to on-orbit chemistry changes that have occurred with the HTF, the IATCS SPRT is consid-
ering methods to adjust the HTF chemistry. Proposed tests include evaluation of techniques to remove 
dssolved N and phosphate from HTF, and add a buffer and an antmcrobal agent to the HTF. These 
actons are proposed to be performed together, ether smultaneously or n close sequence, and testng 
them collectvely, usng the IATCS Smulator, s referred to as the system test. Indvdually the compo-
nents are referred to as the Ni removal assembly (NiRA), the phosphate removal assembly (PhosRA), 
etc. Performing this test would require some modifications to the IATCS Simulator, including increasing 
the total volume to match the current on-orbt HTF volume of Destiny. 
Note: Following completion of this TM the systems test requirements was finalized with some 
differences from the version presented here. The final test requirements document is included as  
appendx A3.
5.1.1  System Test plan
Implementaton of any procedures to modfy the HTF chemstry onorbt needs to be valdated n 
a suitably similar test facility. Key aspects are chemistry, microbial population, fluid volume, flow rates, 
temperatures, thermal distribution, surface area, materials, hardware fidelity, and ambient environment 
(especially Co2 concentration). Ion-exchange resins packaged in 2-L canisters (fig. 85) are planned to 
remove Ni and phosphate and add a buffer; e.g., trisodium borate. The exact method of adding the anti-
mcrobal agent has not yet been determned and depends on the antmcrobal agent selected and the 
prototype method of adding it to the HTF. Validating the methods and procedures by ground test would 
reduce the risk for implementation in ISS and would validate the implementation sequence and tim-
ing, as well as enable evaluation of any secondary effects. Potential risks include the sudden release or 
removal of a compound that may lead to precipitation and clogging of the filter or gas trap or may result 
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in a mechanical failure of the PPA or valves, enhanced corrosion when the dissolved Ni is removed, 
and reprecptaton of compounds such as phosphates. The duraton of the test may be several months, 
ncludng faclty preparaton and condtonng of the system, though the prmary actvty s expected to 
take only a few weeks. 
Identify Question to be Addressed
Determine Requirements
to Address Question
Develop Test Plan
Determine Cost Estimates
Obtain Funding Approval
Test Design Reviews
Test Readiness Review
Test
Basic Chemistry (HTF, NH3, etc.)
Corrosion
Microbial Activity
Materials Compatibility
System Operation
Component Operation
Thermal Characteristics
Flow Characteristics
Other
Fidelity with Flight System
 –Components
 –Materials
 –Thermal Aspects
 –Flow Aspects
 –Control Aspects
Identify Facility and Availability     
(Schedule Needs, etc.)
Other
Materials
Facility Support Needed
Figure 84.  Flowchart of procedure to use the IATCS test facility.
Figure 85.  Concept for the NiRA (similar for the PhosRA, and buffer and antimicrobial addition).
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Issues that may be important and need to be addressed include the higher Co2 concentraton, 
which may affect pH and NiCo3 precipitation; the large tubing surface area with long runs and compo-
nents that can interact chemically with the HTF; the presence of dead-leg tubing that may have different 
concentrations of key chemicals or a different pH; variations in temperature when operating in single-
loop mode; the presence of Ni-braze that is available to corrode; and a robust microbial population.
5.1.2  System Test objectives
The objectives of the system test follow:
• Demonstrate and quantify the removal of dissolved and precipitated Ni.
• Demonstrate and quantify the removal of re-dissolved phosphate.
• Demonstrate the implementation concept.
 – NiRA1, NiRA2, PhosRA1, PhosRA2, PhosRA3, buffer, antimicrobial.
• Validate that the system complexity and operation do not adversely affect remediation or the system 
performance.
 – Quantify effects on gas trap and filter pressure drop for each remediation step.
 – Demonstrate that microbes do not interfere with chemical remediation.
 – Demonstrate that chemical changes in microbial environment will not cause microbial upset.
 – Validate chemistry change resulting from NiRA, PhosRA, Borate use within safe and expected range 
(compare and analyze against Bench Data).
• Demonstrate that jumpering procedures are effective to treat the whole volume without causing a sys-
tem upset (due to mixing of deadlegs with circulating system).
• Show that corrosion is not significantly increased by remediation.
• understand antimicrobial degradation and possible microbial recovery effects.
5.1.3  Facility Modifications and Test Hardware Needed
Some modifications to the ITCS Simulator will be needed, as well as some additional test hard-
ware. The MTL volume needs to be about 79 gallons, which may require adding tanks. Since the ITCS 
Simulator currently does not contain any flightlike cold plates, installation of rejected flight cold plates 
may be needed, to provide additional surface area and flight materials. Flight filter cartridges will be 
needed in both loops. The 1-g gas trap in the LTL will need to be replaced with a flight-like gas trap. 
Suitable support structure (fig. 85) will need to be fabricated and installed in the appropriate location to 
support the test canisters. A means of injecting a buffer and antimicrobial agent will need to be accom-
modated. (Details of the methods have not yet been determined as of January 2005.) The capability of 
immersing the ITCS Simulator Teflon hoses in a Co2 (or Co2-enriched air) bath will also be needed.
5.1.4  System Test procedure
The test procedure will consist of the following (or similar) steps (see app. A.3 for detailed test 
procedure):
(1)  In single-loop mode with the LTL operating, acquire baseline ΔPs, microbial population, 
performance characterstcs, and thermal loads.
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  (2)  Adjust the fluid chemistry (1,000 ppm Borate, 25 ppm Po3, ≈8 ppm Ni(t), 20 ppm Acetone, 
50 ppm Ethanol, and 8.4 pH) via concentrate addition and Co2 hose permeation, and final sparging to 
the flowing system with temporary jumpers and in situ equilibration. (Characterization of hose perme-
ation can be performed during this step.)
  (3)  Redo the baseline, step 1.
  (4)  Switch to single-loop mode with the MTL operating (and the LTL deactivated), with a flight 
filter and research gas trap (GTR).
  (5)  Perform Precipitate procedure (load precipitate on walls—not CoTS filters) by adding 
NiNo3 in 100-ml steps, adjust pH via Co2 sparge and NaoH between steps. After loading, equilibrate 
for 2 days. During loading, remove the filter and GTR after the ΔP increases by 50 percent of the sensor 
range. Install the filter on the deactivated LTL.
  (6)  Install a CoTS filter in the MTL and circulate for 1 day. Remove the filter and desorb Ni to 
determine the mass of Ni collected. Repeat loading step (5) as required until 100-gm Ni precipitate has 
loaded on surfaces.
  (7)  Refresh the fluid chemistry with fluid loaded to end (6) conditions less any No3 and excess 
Na.
  (8)  Re-install the LTL filter and GTR, and switch to single LTL and redo the baseline.
  (9)  Add 1 gal of 1×107 CFu/100 mL inoculum to achieve 1×106 CFu/100 ml in the 79-gal loop.
(10)  Mix and equilibrate (with jumpering) until the ΔPs are ±10 percent baseline. This step may 
take about 3 wk.
(11)  Add a 2-L NiRAH+ (NiRA1) at the LTL LAo5 location and provide 400-pph flow. Sample 
per table 26.
(12)  Jumper per expected flight procedure over 9 days.
(13)  Remove the NiRAH+ and analyze the resin. Sample for rebound effects.
(14)  Adjust the pH via sparging equivalent to orbital rebound (may be none).
(15)  Redo baseline.
(16)  Install second NiRAH+ (sample per app. A.3—30-day duration).
(17)  Install PhosRA1 at LTL LAC5 (sample per app. A.3—after 24 hr remove and analyze 
resin).
(18)  Install PhosRA2 at LTL LAC5 (sample per app. A.3—after 48 hr remove and analyze 
resin).
(19)  Install PhosRA3 at LTL LAC5 (sample per app. A.3—after 48 hr remove and analyze 
resin).
(20)  Sample for rebound effects.
(21)  Inject concentrated buffer solution to increase (after jumpering) the total volume  
concentraton.
(22)  Equilibrate with Co2 challenge for 10 days.
(23)  Inject antimicrobial agent and sample per appendix A.3.
(24)  Monitor conditions with biocide injections based on on-orbit sampling intervals and con-
tinual Co2 permeaton challenge.
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5.2  Cold plate/Fluid Stability Test Facility
Refurbishment of the CFST facility, with modifications, is in progress (as of January 2005) to 
more closely replicate the condition on ISS (especially the Co2 and NH3 levels in the atmosphere) to 
address permeation through the Teflon hoses and better monitor the condition of the materials. These 
additional modifications include the following:
• Installing a permanent enclosure for the large Teflon hose (fig. 86).
• Replacing the Robbins device coupons that were removed with Ni-brazed coupons for easier evalua-
tion of the condition of the cold plates and Hxs.
• Injecting a sample of coolant containing microorganisms from the flight IATCS coolant, if available.
Gas Inlet Port
Relief Valve
Figure 86.  Enclosure around the large Teflon hose.
As part of these modifications, the Robbins devices and removable biofilm test panels will be 
rebuilt and the coolant will be replenished so that samples can continue to be collected for analysis. 
Addtonal uses of the test bed currently under consderaton nclude evaluatng alternatve antmcro-
bials (sec. 3.7).
The refurbished facility will be capable of operation for at least 3 yr with occasional maintenance 
for sensor repair or replacement, pump replacement (if needed, the pumps will be replaced as part of the 
refurbishment), or other facility needs. As an improved simulation of the flight IATCS, the facility will 
be better able to assist in troubleshooting IATCS-related issues and will be suitable for the qualification 
of material or fluid changes prior to implementation on ISS. 
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5.2.1  Modification Goals
The goals of the modifications follow:
• Establish conditions similar to those of the flight IATCS.
• Gain insight into the causes of the conditions in the flight IATCS.
• Evaluate methods to counteract detrimental effects.
Parameters and aspects to be addressed are the pH, the amount of Ag that has been added,  
corrosion of Ni brazing in the Hxs and cold plates, microbial growth, ToC level, and possible sources 
of ntrogen.
5.2.2  Modification Approach
The approach is basically to return the test bed to its original condition, but with the following 
modifications: 
• Refurbish the biofilm test panels with new tubing and hoses. 
• Braze Robbins device coupons with BNi2 (Hamilton Sundstrand) and BNi3 (Honeywell) and install  
in the existing Robbins devices. 
• Flush fresh Ag-contanng HTF through the system several tmes to depost a smlar amount of slver 
as in the flight IATCS. 
• Add coolant with microbial populations (from flight or from the current coolant in the test-bed)  
to better match the microbial populations in the flight IATCS.
• Install a permanent enclosure around the large Teflon hose for mixed gas injection (fig. 86).
Sample collecton and montorng ncludes collectng coolant samples for chemstry analyses 
(table 26), removing coupons of nickel braze materials for microbial and corrosion analyses (table 27), 
and monitoring of conditions such as pressure drop across the filter and gas trap.
Thrty-three coupons each of BN2, BN3 single-braze, BNi3 double-braze (with Ni 201 strip,  
to simulate fillet area) will be fabricated as shown in figure 87. This provides some extra coupons for 
comparatve analyses or as replacements.
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Table 26.  Schedule of coolant chemistry analyses.
Sample Collection Analyses
Pretest Microbial Swabs
After 24 hr, 48 hr, 168 hr, 360 hr, 720 hr
Monthly or bimonthly after 720 hr 
Microbial
Particulates (may be less frequent)
Metals
– Chromium
– Iron
– Copper
– Nickel
– Silver
– Barium
– Magnesium
– Titanium
– Zinc
Calcium
Chlorides
Total organic carbon
Total inorganic carbon
Dissolved oxygen
Di- or tri-sodium phosphate
Sodium borate
pH
Ammonia
Nitrates
Nitrites
Table 27.  Schedule of mcrobal and corroson analyses.
Analysis Description
Test Month
0 0.25* 12+ 24+ 36 or end of test
Microbial count and ID (R2A) BNi2 braze – – 1 1 1
Microscopic assessment of biofilm (SEM, AFM, ...) – – 1 1 1
Surface condition and pitting (SEM, MEP, ...) 1 1 1 1 1
Microbial count and ID (R2A) BNi3 single – – 1 1 1
Microscopic assessment of biofilm (SEM, AFM, ...) Braze – – 1 1 1
Surface condition and pitting (SEM, MEP, ...) 1 1 1 1 1
Microbial count and ID (R2A) BNi3 double – – 1 1 1
Microscopic assessment of biofilm (SEM, AFM, ...) Braze – – 1 1 1
Surface condition and pitting (SEM, MEP, ...) 1 1 1 1 1
Microscopic assessment of biofilm (SEM, AFM, ...) SS tube – – 1 1 1
TT tube – – 1 1 1
Surface condition and pitting (SEM, MEP, ...) TT dead leg – – 1 1 1
Teflon hose – – 1 1 1
Cold plate No. 9 – – – – 1
Microbial Assessment (R2A, SEM, ...) Gas trap membrane – – – – 1
* After the Ag concentration in the fluid is depleted, coupons are to be removed for evaluation of Ag deposition (by EDS and/or MEP).
 Note: SEM = scanning electron microscopy, EDS = energy dispersive spectroscopy, AFM = atomic force microscope, MEP = metallurgical evaluation for pitting, 
 R2A = technique for microbial identification.
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Ni 201 strip (0.25 in ? 0.125 in)
0.5-in-Diameter Wetted Surface
Figure 87.  Robbins device coupon (pin).
Each Robbins device will hold 10 coupons, as shown in figure 88. Coupons must be inserted  
so that the Ni 201 strip is parallel with the flow direction. 
Flow
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Coupon 1:  After the Ag concentration in the fluid has dropped to non-detectable levels, remove this 
coupon for silver deposition analysis and replace it with a fresh coupon brazed the same 
way. After 3 yr of operation this second coupon will be removed for analysis.
Coupons 2 – 4:  After one year of operation, remove these coupons for analysis, and replace them with 
blank coupons (plain CRES 347 or brazed Ni).
Coupons 5 – 7:  After two yr of operation, remove these coupons for analysis, and replace them with blank 
coupons (plain CRES 347 or brazed Ni). 
Coupons 8 – 10: After three yr of operation, remove these coupons for analysis, and replace them with 
blank coupons (plain CRES 347 or brazed Ni). 
Figure 88.  Robbins device with coupon pins and replacement sequence.
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Appendix A—FAcility documentAtion
A.1  Facilities operating procedure for the iAtcS Simulator
A.2  test and checkout procedure for the Fleet leader cold plate and Fluid Stability test
A.3  iSS coolant Remediation System test Requirements no. itcS006Revd
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 1.  PURPOSE 
 
 To list the sequence of events required to bring the 
Internal Thermal Control System (ITCS) testbed to a ready 
status.  Support to the following subsystem functions will 
be required during testing:  Low Temperature Loop (LTL) 
Pump Package Assembly (PPA), Moderate Temperature Loop 
(MTL) PPA, Rack Flow Control Assemblies (RFCAs), System 
Flow Control Assemblies (SFCAs), Rack Heat Load Simulators 
(RHLSs), and LTL & MTL Common Temperature Bus (CTB) 
chillers.  Facilities including nitrogen (N2) and various 
types of power (detailed in Section 6.1) will be furnished 
to the subsystems. 
 
2.  APPLICABILITY 
 
 This Facilities Operating Procedure (FOP) applies to 
the support hardware, both mechanical and electrical, 
required for the ITCS Testbed to remove heat from a variety 
of loading conditions. 
 
 
3.  APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS 
 
 
 
4.  REFERENCES 
  
 
 
5.  DEFINITIONS 
 
6 Instructions 
 
6.1 Startup 
During the Startup phase of a test, each 
subsystem will be powered up independently. 
6.1.1 Verify the required ITCS facilities, and 
subsystems are configured per the latest ITCS 
Schematics To Be Determined (TBD).  Furthermore, 
confirm all facility valves are in the “fail 
safe” configuration (unless otherwise noted: 
inlet valves-closed, vent valves open, subsystem 
interconnect valves closed, sample line valves – 
closed). 
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 6.1.2 On Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) Status 
Board (located between columns G & H of the NHB), 
confirm the status indicates “System Normal”. 
6.1.3 On Power Panel (PP) UP (located in the UPS room 
on the NE side of the North High Bay (NHB)), 
confirm Circuit Breaker (CB) 3 is on. 
6.1.4 On PP UP1 (located between columns C & D on the 
north wall of the NHB), confirm CB 4 is on. 
6.1.5 On PP TTUP (located on the ITCS port side 
exterior), confirm all connected CBs (as 
appropriately labeled) are on.  Do not energize 
CBs labeled as “spare”. 
6.1.6 On Switchboard BK02 (located in the North Power 
Room), confirm feed to PP1 is on. 
6.1.7 On PP PP1 (located in the North Power Room), 
confirm CB to PP2 is on. 
6.1.8 On PP PP2 (located at column G of the NHB) 
confirm CB 3 is on. 
6.1.9 On box CB-1 (located between columns G & H of the 
NHB), confirm lever is in “on” position. 
6.1.10 On PP DPEM (located between columns E & F of the 
NHB), confirm CB 4 is on. 
6.1.11 On PP ITEM (located at column C of the NHB), 
confirm all connected CBs (as appropriately 
labeled) are on.  Do not energize CBs labeled as 
“spare”. 
6.1.12 On PP TTUP (located on the ITCS port side 
exterior), confirm all connected CBs (as 
appropriately labeled) are on.  Do not energize 
CBs labeled as “spare”. 
6.1.13 On PP ITEMA (located on the ITCS port side 
exterior), confirm heaters LAP1, LAP2, LAP3, 
LAP4, LAP5, LAP6, AFT, FWD, MID, NODE 1 MTL, NODE 
1 LTL are off.  Confirm all CBs labeled as 
“receptacle” are on.  Do not energize CBs labeled 
as “spare”. 
6.1.14 On PP ITEMB (located on the ITCS starboard side 
exterior), confirm heaters LAC1, LAC2, LAC3, 
LAC4, NODE, LTL FWD END, LAS1, LAS2, LAS3, LAS4, 
LAS6, LAF3, & LAS6 (LTL) are off.  Confirm all 
CBs labeled as “receptacle” are on.  Do not 
energize CBs labeled as “spare”. 
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 6.1.15 On PP ITEMB (located on the ITCS starboard side 
exterior), confirm heaters LAS5, LAF1, LAF2, 
LAF5, LAF6 (MTL), LAC6, & AFT END MTL are off.  
Confirm all CBs labeled as “receptacle” are on.  
Do not energize CBs labeled as “spare”. 
6.1.16 Open the N2 supply valve located between columns C 
and D of the NHB. 
6.1.17 Open the N2 supply valve located on the aft port 
side exterior of the ITCS Testbed just above the 
LTL Accumulator Pressure Panel (APP). 
6.1.18 Open the N2 supply valve located on the LTL 
Accumulator APP. 
6.1.19 Adjust the LTL Accumulator Pressure Regulator 
located on the LTL APP to read 10 – 15 psi. 
6.1.20 Open the MTL APP N2 supply valve located on the 
aft starboard exterior side of the ITCS Testbed. 
6.1.21 Adjust the MTL Accumulator Pressure Regulator 
located on the MTL APP to read 10 – 15 psi. 
6.1.22 Turn Payloads and Components Real-Time Automated 
Test System monitoring (ITCS-
PACRATS)computer/monitor ON. 
6.1.22.1 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
 
6.1.22.2 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run 
PACRATS. 
6.1.22.3 Type “Login”, and enter the following. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
 
6.1.22.4 Type “START TEST ITCS”. 
6.1.22.5 Type “SET RECORD ON”. 
6.1.22.6 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run 
Netscan.vi. 
6.1.22.7 Click the white Run arrow at top, left hand 
corner of screen. 
6.1.22.8 Push button labeled “Load Driver List?” on the 
Netscan VI. 
6.1.23. Turn System Control for ITCS (ITCS-SYS-CTRL) 
computer/monitor ON. 
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 6.1.23.1 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
 
6.1.23.2 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run 
SCITCS Main.vi 
6.1.23.3 Click the white Run arrow at top, left hand 
corner of screen. 
6.1.23.4 Verify that the SCITCS Heartbeat LED is blinking, 
and the Error counter is not incrementing. 
6.1.24 Turn Rack Flow Control Assembly Control (ITCS-
RFCA-CTRL)computer/monitor ON. 
6.1.24.1 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
 
6.1.24.2 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run ITCS 
RFCA.vi. 
6.1.24.3 Click the white Run arrow at top, left hand 
corner of screen. 
6.1.24.4 Verify that the Program Heartbeat LED is 
blinking, and the Error counter is not 
incrementing. 
6.1.25 Turn Moderate Temperature Loop Control (ITCS-MTL-
CTRL)computer/monitor ON. 
6.1.25.1 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
 
6.1.25.2 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run MTL 
PPA.vi. 
6.1.25.3 Click the white Run arrow at top, left hand 
corner of screen. 
6.1.25.4 Verify that the Program Heartbeat LED is 
blinking, and the Error counter is not 
incrementing. 
6.1.25.5 Turn Low Temperature Loop Control (ITCS-LTL-
CTRL)computer/monitor ON. 
6.1.25.6 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
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   Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
 
6.1.25.7 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run LTL 
PPA.vi. 
6.1.25.8 Click the white Run arrow at top, left hand 
corner of screen. 
6.1.25.9 Verify that the Program Heartbeat LED is 
blinking, and the Error counter is not 
incrementing. 
6.1.26 Turn Heat Load Simulator Control (ITCS-
HLS)computer/monitor ON. 
6.1.26.1 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
6.1.26.2 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run ITCS 
Heat Load Simulator.vi. 
6.1.26.3 Click the white Run arrow at top, left hand 
corner of screen. 
6.1.26.4 Verify that the Heartbeat LED is blinking, and 
the Error counter is not incrementing. 
6.1.27 Turn 1553B Bus Monitor (ITCS-1553_BM)computer/ 
monitor ON. 
6.1.27.1 Login at the prompt. 
  Id:  ECLSS 
  Password:  See Test Conductor 
  Network:  MSFC-ECLSS domain 
 
6.1.27.2 Double click the shortcut on desktop to run 
BusTools-1553-S. 
6.1.27.3 Click “No” in response to the “Will BusTools 
simulate the Bus Controller?” pop-up. 
6.1.27.4 Double click the “BM” icon. 
6.1.27.5 Click “Run” after accepting, or modifying the 
listed default values. 
6.1.28 Push the “start” button on the LTL chiller 
located between columns B and C of the NHB. 
6.1.29 Push the “start” button on the MTL chiller 
located between columns B and C of the NHB. 
6.1.30 Activate the 120 VDC power supply located below 
the ITCS-HLS computer monitor. 
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 6.1.31 Activate the 28 VDC power supply located below 
the ITCS-HLS computer monitor. 
 
6.2 Normal Shutdown 
Under conditions of normal shutdown the control 
of the system is passed back to this document 
when the system has reached parallel status to 
the completed section 6.1.  The electrical 
system, and Facility N2 remain on at all times 
unless repairs are being made. 
6.2.1 On PP ITEMA, confirm heaters LAP1, LAP2, LAP3, 
LAP4, LAP5, LAP6, AFT, FWD, MID, NODE 1 MTL, NODE 
1 LTL are off. 
6.2.2 On PP ITEMB, confirm heaters LAC1, LAC2, LAC3, 
LAC4, NODE, LTL FWD END, LAS1, LAS2, LAS3, LAS4, 
LAS6, LAF3, & LAS6 (LTL) are off. 
6.2.3 On PP ITEMB, confirm heaters LAS5, LAF1, LAF2, 
LAF5, LAF6 (MTL), LAC6, & AFT END MTL are off. 
6.2.4 Verify LTL PPA flowrate is less than 30 pounds 
per hour at workstation ITCS-LTL-CTRL. 
6.2.5 Verify MTL PPA flowrate is less than 30 pounds 
per hour at workstation ITCS-MTL-CTRL. 
6.2.6 Push the “stop” button on the LTL chiller. 
6.2.7 Push the “stop” button on the MTL chiller. 
6.2.8 Type “SET RECORD OFF” at the ITCS-PACRATS 
workstation. 
6.3 Emergency Shutdown 
The conditions for emergency shutdown are to be decided 
upon by the individual responsible for the system 
activities (usually the Test Director). 
 
7.  NOTES 
 
  
 
8.  SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND WARNING NOTES 
 
  
 
9.  RECORDS 
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10.  PERSONNEL TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION 
 
  
 
11.  FLOW DIAGRAM 
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Figure 1  ITCS PC Connectivity 
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ITCS-SYS-CTRL 
ITCS-LTL-CTRL 
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ITCS-HLS 
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ITCS-RFCA-CTRL 
MSFC-ECLSS Domain 
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Figure 2  ITCS Power Panel Hierarchy 
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ISS Coolant Remediation System Test Requirements  
Date:  5/31/2006            
Purpose:  To assess the effects of providing ITCS coolant remediation (Nickel removal, Phosphate removal,  buffer addition 
and antimicrobial application/removal) to simulated on-orbit ITCS fluid on the ITCS filters, Gas Trap, and 
Pump Package Assembly.  This will be accomplished through the measurement and recording of the ITCS 
system parameters and fluid, chemical, and microbiological characteristics prior to,  during, and after 
remediation. 
Special Purpose Test Equipment:  NASA will provide: 
1. Operational ITCS System Simulator (ITCSSS) test bed in MSFC Building 4755 with heat input available to rack 
and end cone locations, heat rejection available to both loops, capable of flow and heat loads per Tables A and B, 
and with fully operating system control and data acquisition system (SCADA)  with fail-safe operation to prevent 
overheat in case of facility power loss.  Sensor calibrations will be up to date and any maintenance on ITCSS 
hardware or SCADA will be complete.   Data rates will be adjustable from ≥ 1Hz to ≤ 0.003Hz and data retrievable 
without SCADA shutdown.  Variations to data rate will be documented in the Test Log and  collection rates will be 
about every 5 minutes during equilibrations and faster for dynamic system events .  Data retrieval and transmittal 
will be by request of the PI or other test personnel for selected parameters and approximately every month for all 
parameters.  Transmittal may be by file transfer or by CD or DVD in ASCII or CSV format   
2. Chemical supplies and clean, sterile containers to collect samples, perform routine pH and other measurements as 
may be requested. 
3. A DI water supply, TOC<1, and nominal 1 Mohm quality, of sufficient capacity to fill the system up to 3 times in 
any 48 hour period.  (will be used to make ITCS fluids as needed.) 
4. Stainless Steel Tanks, cylinders, or piping to increase, in the noted sections, the Moderate Temperature Loop (MTL) 
and Low Temperature loop (LTL) to the following gallonages:  MTL to 66.9±2 gallons (including ±3% gallon 
targets of 6.25-Fwd Endcone, 7.28-Aft Endcone, 8.91-Node 1/Airlock loop) and; LTL to 21.5±0.6(including ±3% 
gallon targets of  5.24-Node 1/Airlock loop and 6.69-LTL/CCAA loop at LAS6).  .   Plug flow design for volume 
additions is required.   “ITCS Volume Calculation Ver. 6.02.xls” contains details to match volumes to on-orbit 
values down to the rack and branch level.   
5. Hoses, equipped where necessary with QDs and valving to facilitate plug flow draining or flushing with minimal or 
without ITCS Pump operation. A teflon lined, ½” dia., 60” length with female Staubli QDs on each end will be 
needed to install remediation canisters as noted elsewhere in this document. 
6. 1 and 2 gallon containers with quantity divisions indicated to 0.5 liter,  and graduated cylinders, to catch and 
measure fluid from deadlegs during drain and fill operations.  
7. A size 200 cylinder of 99.999% pure research grade CO2 gas ported to diffusion location on SK683-99102 
Corrosion Panel SN002 on the MTL at LAS1.When in use,  flow will be 300-1000 sccm 
8. A supply of ~0.45% CO2 (≈ 12mL/min scc) in dry air, gas supply ported to diffusion location on SK683-99102 
Corrosion Panel SN002 on the MTL at LAS1.  Flow will be controlled via a NASA supplied pressure regulator and 
shutoff valve, connecting to ¼”  PFA tubing as part of a  Boeing SK683-99102 CO2 Contractor utilizing a gas filter, 
needle valve, Liqui-Cel® Membrane Contactor and other valving to maintain the research grade CO2 flow or CO2
enriched air headspace on the ITCS fluid as part of the -99102 panel.  
9. 2 each Flight filter cartridges, Pall P/N AD-B916F-1602, will beused as denoted elsewhere in this document for 
installation in each ITCS loop. 
10. An inverted cylinder type of gas trap will be used on the MTL pump.       
11. The LTL pump will use a 35 tube developmental gas trap, similar to the flight design concept.   
12. 120VAC power supply for a power/data converter associated with  6 each SmartCet® corrosion sensors   
13. A Windows based computer that will accomodate a SmartCet® provided control/visibility software program to 
accept and store raw sensor data for the 6 SmartCet® sensors via a single RS-232 data stream, (6 sensors with time 
stamps and 13 parameters per sensor at approximately every 7 minutes), with capability for data storage locally and 
on the PACRATS and retrieval on demand.  The SmartCet®  software will have displays to view Corrosion Rate 
and Pitting Factor parameters for each Sensor.  A special data retrieval from PACRATS in ASCII or CSV format of 
all Corrosion data will be made monthly or at Robbins plug removal events and transmitted via file or CD or DVD 
to PI designated individuals.   . 
14. A metering pump capable of 1.3 - 80 mL/min injection of fluids for fluid chemistry adjustment as connected to the 
inlet port of either the MTL or LTL pump inlets via a valved Tee and short injection lines. 
15. Accommodation of Boeing supplied 1” PVC piping parallel to or in each of the 3  Standoff areas as a low flow, low 
pressure 0.45%CO2 in air gas supply headers with ¼” flexible supply lines to sleeves installed over LTL hoses at 
rack locations LAS1, 2, 3, 4, 6; LAP1, 2; LAD3, 6; and LAO1,2,3 
16. Facility spill clean up materials, including pads and glycine neutralizer (embedded in pads is best) 
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17. Any support structure or fastening needed for application of coolant remediation devices at Rack Location LAO5 
and Corrosion Sensor panels mounted on external module support structure located below LAP4 and LAS1  
18. Accommodation (via appropriate connection hardware and 1 each isolation valve) of Boeing supplied Price Model 
3MS50-SS-100 3 stage Stainless Steel centrifugal pump in a bypass across the MTL pump for 6 GPM fluid 
circulation during precipitation and conditioning steps below.  
19. 2 ea 500 ml bottles of un-preserved SupraPure 30% H2O2 solution. 
 
 
Boeing will supply the following items to be inserted at various times and locations in the ITCSSS: 
1. 10 each rejected flight cold-plates, identified and modified per Boeing Drawing SK683-99007, for placement around 
the system per the drawing. 
2. 3 each low flow ( ~50pph) jumpers per Boeing Drawing SK683-99006 for use between Supply and Return as needed 
at LTL rack locations LAO1, LAP1, and LAS1 to emulate flight jumpers for flow circulation through system 
“deadlegs”.   
3. 2 structure attachable panels, per Boeing drawing SK683-99102,  with valves, bleeds, hoses, and terminated with ½” 
Staubli QDs, one for the MTL and one for the LTL, each populated with 
a. an inline real-time SmartCET® corrosion sensor (3 probes  and 3 transmitters) with a shared power/data box 
on one panel and with a single RS232 output   
b. a ”Robbins” style in-line corrosion/biofilm coupon unit with valves  
c. SN002 panel will also be populated with an 2.5x8, X50, LiquiCel® device to facilitate CO2 gas diffusion into 
the circulating fluid with capability to be bypassed.  This will be documented on drawing SK683-99102.    
4. 4 each developmental 2 liter Resin Bed containers per Boeing Drawing SK683-99005 with ITCSSS compatible QDs 
and caps (comes with hose on inlet side), containing, when needed per the appropriate Test Instruction, a) Nickel 
Removing Resin per 683-62430-1 FN33, b) Phosphate  Removal Resin per 683-63436-1 FN30, c) Buffer Compound 
per 683-62430-2 FN 37, 38, 39, d) Antimicrobial Application Resin per 683-63436-2 FN39 or e) Antimicrobial 
Removal Resin per 683-63436-3 FN40. 
5. A developmental Gas Trap, with housing, previously borrowed from MSFC, will be have been checked out, repaired 
if possible, flow characterized, disinfected, rinsed, and aseptically packaged and ready for installation on the LTL 
PPA.  
6. Various resins or buffer compound to pack containers with Nickel, phosphate, antimicrobial removal or 
antimicrobial or buffer addition compounds for the test duration (per above #4 a, b, c, d, e). 
7. Per Boeing drawing SK2006-00395-01, a 100 gallon clean PP lidded tank, mixing/transfer pump, sterilizable filter 
and filter housing, cart or stand, and fittings and appropriate hoses assembled on site to serve as a mix/fill station for 
the ITCS system. 
8. PVC piping, fittings, ¼” flex lines, hose sleeves, etc. to create a 0.45%CO2 in air blanket over the unused LTL rack 
attachment hoses, from a supply point on the MTL SK683-99102 panel. 
9. Chemicals, chemical solutions, sample bottles, and microbial nutrient and inoculums to convert available DI fluid to 
test fluids not otherwisw supplied by NASA.  
10. Prototype antimicrobial detection kit(s) [Boeing/JSC provided] if available. 
11. A circulation pump (CP) capable of 6 GPM for temporary use during preparation,  precipitation and microbial 
conditioning steps and 1 each isolation valves. 
12. LTL pump will be capable of being bypassed during use of external circulation Pump.  
 
Test Support Services:   
Boeing will provide: 
Boeing HSV prepares System Test Requirements and preliminary and final Test Plans which identify desired facility 
modifications and test conduct steps.  Boeing will build or provide Special Purpose Test Equipment (SPTE) as already 
noted.  A Boeing engineer will perform as Test Director, conduct Test Reviews, and participate in test conduct..  They 
will request test design or conduct modifications.  They provide sampling services and complex chemical and microbial 
analyses as needed.  They evaluate test data and provide conclusions, recommendations and final report per informal 
Boeing Document Format.  
NASA will provide: 
MSFC Test Labs performs as System Test Conductor and develops any unique MSFC Test Facility Requirements or 
procedures.  They build or purchase SPTE to make ITCSSS modifications for increased surface area, volume and sensor 
accommodation, train test personnel on MSFC systems, hold Test Readiness Review, configure ITCSSS, write detailed 
test instructions (DTIs) on MSFC Form 248 Test Preparation Sheet [Type B] (TPS) to implement test preparation and 
conduct steps as needed,  conduct test, provide routine chemical sampling and analysis as needed, and compile data 
reports with test logs and all time stamped data recorded, and ensure personnel safety and facility integrity.  Standard 
MSFC informal test report format is acceptable. 
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Test Prerequisites (TPs): 
1. All open items from test reviews will have been closed and approved by Test Conductor and Director, Test Facility 
Manager, Institutional Safety, ISS ITCS project office representatives, et al.  Test Requirements and available TPS 
sheets will be signed per MSFC form 248 [Type B] instructions. 
2. Logs:  All events, including changes to configurations and parameters, samples, and hardware or fluid 
additions/subtractions will be logged in a 3 ring binder with numbered log sheets.  Right hand column of the log 
sheets will be used to record volume additions or subtractions and resultant system fluid volume.    
3. Test Changes and Clarifications:  Detail procedures, special, or daily instructions associated with any step of this test 
plan may be needed and, if so, a TPS will be written and copies kept in the log for daily use, archival, logging, etc.  
[It is anticipated that each step may require a TPS.].  
4. Filter and GasTrap Readiness:  The filters cartridges and housings per NASA SPTE item 9, above, and LTL gas trap 
per NASA SPTE item 11, above, will be ready for installation as needed by the Test Instructions.. 
5. SPTE  Installation:  All SPTE mentioned previously will have been built, provided, or on schedule to support a test 
instruction when needed .  Volume modifications, fluid introduction, cold-plates, corrosion sensors, attachment 
hoses, will have been installed or available when needed.  Corrosion Sensors and Robbins samplers will have been 
mounted and connected for power and data but not wetted, and be checked out for data transmission and 
functionality from their intended install locations below Rack stations LTL LAP4 and MTL LAS1 respectively.   
~0.45% in air CO2 Size 200 cylinder tank and gas blanket method using a LiquiCel® gas contactor will have been 
validated hydraulically and installed on the SN001 Corrosion Panel.  Similarly, the 0.45% CO2 distribution system 
for stubends will have been installed and checked out   Low Temperature Loop (LTL) and Moderate Temperature 
Loop (MTL) will be configurable into a combined “Single Loop” operating mode with a combined volume of 88.4 ± 
3% gallons[@~70% accumulator level], including planned intermittent operational rack locations .   The LTL 
maximum fluid volume at 70% accumulator level will be 21.5±3% gallons.  “ITCS Volume Calculation Ver 6 
02.xls” will be used as the guide for volume allocations.  Attach external circulation pump (CP) with bypass valves 
across the MTL pump location and bleed air from connections in readiness for use.  A ¼” swagelock connection 
(with ¼” Swagelock valve, will be installed near the MTL pump inlet (outside of bypass zone) to accommodate 
metering pump usage. 
6. DI Water Fill:  The control and data system will be activated with data recording rates available from 1Hz to > 1/300 
Hz per PI direction.  The combined loop, without filters and gas trap installed, but with all its branches including 
dead legs, will be initially filled, now or previously, with DI water, circulated and mixed, sampled and verified that 
fluid can be made into test fluid.    The goal for TOC is <1±0.5 ppm.   Low flow or other SPTE jumpers between 
inlet and outlet at rack locations should be available to properly mix fluid and insure homogeneity per TPS.  Mixing 
will be facilitated by switching back and forth between dual and single loop mode with MT and LT pumps both 
being operated.  If the circulating fluid is acceptable, Corrosion Sensors data recording will be initiated and panels 
hydraulically connected and flow set to 135±7pph.   Add special microbial inoculum using equivalent amounts of 
each of 8 organisms found in returned on-orbit hardware per Table C to achieve a calculated >1.0E+06  CFU/100ml 
initial concentration in each loop.  Install Low Flow jumpers. 
7. Set Loads and Flows:  Either before or after TP6, the LTL and MTL shall be set and validated to operate with the 
ability to add thermal energy at various points in the system, to remove thermal energy, to adjust loop mix 
temperatures, and to record system temperatures, flows, pressure, and pressure drops.  In dual loop mode and each 
loop pump set to 3174+400-100pph, each payload/system rack location will be set to provide a flow and heat load 
through that location to ensure mixing and best similarity to the flight article during this test per Tables A and B 
attached and for all Test Configurations except where otherwise noted.   RFCAs will initially be used to adjust flow 
at the ISPR rack locations and then inhibited to maintain flow at a steady condition.  Similarly, any heat load 
parameters reductions needed to accommodate an undersized external circulation pump will be determined. 
8. Install Filters and Gas Trap:  aseptically remove filters and gas trap from their packaging and install into the system.  
[1 filter on the MTL pump and 1 Filter and housing and 35 Tube developmental gas trap on the LTL PPA.  Sample 
per Table 1 concurrent with following TPs until filters are taken offline. 
9. Characterize Filters and Gas Trap:    With a nominally pressurized system in dual loop mode, and at 40±1°F LTL set 
point and a 63±1°F MTL set point, record the LTL filter and gas trap pressure drops as LTL flow is varied from 700 
to 3200 pph in 500 pph steps.  Repeat for the MTL filter.       
10. Pump Operation:   Set to single MTL loop mode.  If an external Circulation Pump (CP) is used, turn off MTL pump 
and bypass MTL pump with previously installed CP.  Start CP and set valving to achieve a nominal 6 GPM (Less 
flow is acceptable but heat loads may need reduction to maintain local temperatures in the racks and return loops.)  
Sample as needed 
11. Fill with “No TOC” nominal test fluid:  Details will be covered under a separate TPS.  Turn pump  off.  Aseptically 
introduce, using plug flow techniques, a premixed ITCS Baseline solution into both loops and crossovers of the 
system, including accumulators, dead legs and stubends.   [Baseline solution is achieved by mixing, in the 100 gallon 
tank, 1±0.5 Mohm DI water, with  sodium tetraborate and Trisodium Phosphate , and adding 50% NaOH solution to 
1 Day 
5 Day 
2 Day 
1 Day 
2 Day 
1 Day 
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achieve a 9.5 pH, [Borate to 1000±100 ppm B4O7 (dissolved),  Phosphate to 212±20ppm PO4 (dissolved)].  Repeat 
mixing activities per previous steps, re-sampling and re-adjustment to be made as necessary.  Repeat mixing 
activities per previous steps, re-sampling and re-adjustment to be made as necessary.  Add, as determined by 
previous sampling, microbial concentrate directly into MTL pump inlet side via metering pump per Table C to 
achieve 1E6 CFU/100mL.   Turn pump (CP if utilized) on and circulate and mix to equilibrate entire system 
including deadlegs and stubends.   Add fluid as necessary to fill accumulators. Sample as a cross check to system 
volume.   
12. CO2 Diffusion Response.  Under separate TPS, start a pure CO2 gas blanket at the gas diffusion site and utilizing 
Boeing provided calibrations as a guide, contact CO2 gas with flowing stream to cause a theoretical 0.1 pH change 
and determine actual time to effect this change in the mixed fluid.  (note, the basic flow and pressure conditions  will 
have been checked out on a similar volume at Boeing)  After diffusion rate has been determined for a set of 
liquid/gas flows by repetition of 0.1 pH unit changes, adjust pH via additional time with CO2 blanket to achieve a 
8.35±0.05pH.   Repeat good mixing activities per previous steps, re-sampling and re-adjustment to be made as 
necessary.  .  Use of NaOH in final pH adjustment is permitted.  
13. 0.45% CO2 Gas Blanket.   Apply 0.45% CO2 in air at the Gas Diffuser with minimal flow and head pressure as a 
gas blanket to stub end locations identified on Boeing drawing SK683-99102, sh 6.  Determine consumption rate of 
gas cylinder with minimal, but detectable flows to any of the gas blanket locations 
14. Initial Equilibration.    Take samples at start and end of shifts for 2 days.  Switch between Single LT, Single MT, 
and Dual Loop modes and back as needed to ensure fluid homogeneity.  Use mix jumpers at unused rack locations to 
ensure baseline fluid is everywhere in the system.  Adjust chemistry as necessary.  
15. Re-Characterize filter and Gas Trap:  Near end of 2nd day of TP14, return to Dual Loop mode and repeat TP9. 
16. Initial In Situ precipitation.   Remove jumpers and place system in dual loop mode.  Add, in 30 mL steps 
(1.5mL/min), with 40 minute equilibration “wait” after last portion of 30 ml have been added, 1.67% Ni as Ni(NO3)2 
solution to the LTL loop.  Sample the affected loop before each step.  NaOH addition may be needed between steps 
to maintain pH.  When ΔP for the LTL Fine Filter and Gas Trap have reached about ¼ of their usable range as based 
on TP9, stop addition to the LTL.  Repeat process for the MTL loop, removing the MTL FFA when it has reached 
about ¼ of its usable range.  
17. Final In Situ Precipitation:  Configure to Single MT loop (with CP valved in and operating), remove Fine Filter 
assemblies from both loops and Gas Trap from the LTL., Continue to add 1.67% Ni as Ni(NO3)2 solution in 30 mL 
(@1.5mL/min) steps with 40 minute equilibration “wait” after last portion of 30 ml have been added, to the 
combined circulating fluid via MTL connected metering pump until PO4(dissolved) concentration has reached 
12[+0/-5] ppm. Overnight and weekend equilibrations are acceptable between 30mL steps Sample per schedule.  
Cycle crossovers lines to ensure treatment of deadleg line portions.  Pure CO2 diffusion or NaOH addition may be 
needed between steps to maintain pH.   
18. Equilibration:   Equilibrate for 5 days, sampling at start and end of shifts.  Cycle crossovers lines to ensure 
treatment of deadleg line portions.  Pure CO2 diffusion or NaOH addition may be needed between steps to maintain 
pH.   
19. Flush Removal of NO3:   Stop pump(s) and heat loads.  Using the values of pH, Ni, PO4 and Borate from the last 
fluid sample, and per PI direction, prepare 100 gallons of “ersatz” ITCS fluid to match the last sample of the 
previously circulating fluid, with only the amount of NO3 as Ni(NO3)2 needed to match Ni (or as otherwise 
specified) and Na matched and replacement fluid volume reduced for possible addition of nutrient, and slowly plug 
flow drain and refill each line in which  precipitation has occurred with ~ 1 volume of this ersatz. Retain fluid that 
was forced out for mass balance analysis.  Repeat up to 2 times, as indicated by sample to reduce NO3 load to <2.2 
times the circulating Ni ppm.  
20. Adjust Nickel precipitate:  Restart Pumps in Single MT loop mode.  Depending on results of previous steps, more 
Ni(NO3)2 solution may be added to ensure adequate nickel precipitate load, per PI direction. Adjust other chemicals 
as needed to bring to post precipitate levels. Equilibrate for 2 day and sample. Note: This step may take longer 
depending ability to accomodateon logistics of following steps. 
21. Add TOC Components:  When inorganic chemistry levels have been measured and adjusted to reach specified 
values, separately add Acetone to 10±2 ppm TOC, IPA to 10±2ppm TOC and Ethanol to 45±5 ppm TOC.  Sample 
after each addition.   
22. Add Microbes.  Repeat addition of special microbial inoculum using equivalent amounts of each of 8 organisms 
found in returned on-orbit hardware per Table C to achieve a calculated >1.0E+06  CFU/100ml initial concentration 
in each loop volume.    Take sample per table.  Adjust chemistry, micro-organisms, or nutrient per PI direction.  
Operate system in following manner: 
a. Run for 14 days, sample at days 1, 3, 7 and 14.  
b. Take fluid sample and perform total and viable enumerations of planktonic microorganisms. 
c. Add additional microbiological inoculum to > 1.0 E+06 CFU/100 mL if required.   
2 Day 
14 Day 
1 Day 
2 Day 
½ Day 
2 Day 
4 Day 
5 Day 
4 Day 
2 Day 
2 Day 
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23. Chembio sample immediately before next step and adjust chemistry to ensure it is consistent to that achieved at the 
end of TP22.   
24. LTL FFA Microbial Exposure:  In AM and in dual loop mode, install FFA in circulating LTL loop.  Sample per 
Table 1.  If FFA pressure drop increases to 50% of cracking pressure, remove and convene incident board.  Re-
innoculation may occur at PI direction if microbial population drops below 1E4 CFU/100mL per Petroff-Hauser 
method on samples before and 4 hours after exposure.  After 6 hours, Repeat TP9 and take Chembio Sample 
immediately before next step. 
25. MTL FFA Microbial Exposure:  In AM, in dual loop mode, install FFA in circulating MTL loop.  Sample per 
Table 1.  If FFA pressure drop increases to 50% of cracking pressure, remove and convene incident board.  Re-
innoculation may occur at PI direction if microbial population drops below 1E4 CFU/100mL per Petroff-Hauser 
method on samples before and 4 hours after exposure.  After 6 hours, Repeat TP9 and take Chembio Sample 
immediately before next step. 
26. LTL Gas Trap Microbial Exposure:  In AM, take Chem Bio Sample then install LTL gas trap.  Sample per Table 1.  
If Gas Trap pressure drop increases to 50% of cracking pressure, remove and convene incident board.  Re-
innoculation may occur at PI direction if microbial population drops below 1E4 CFU/100mL per Petroff-Hauser 
method on samples before and 4 hours after exposure.   After 6 hours, Repeat TP9 and take Chembio Sample 
immediately before next step. 
27. 2 week  Microbial Equilibration.  Convert to Single MT and run for 14 days until microbial population has stabilized 
through out system (at >1.0E+06  CFU/100ml).  Sample at start of AM shifts and alternating between single MT 
and dual loop modes (1 day Single MT, 1 day Dual, …) If below specification system flow rates have been used as 
part of FFA and Gas Trap exposure incident recovery, they may be gradually increased to 3174+400-100pph as long 
as pressure relief valves around Fine Filter Assemblies do not exceed 60% of usable pressure range.  Re-inoculate if 
microbial population drops below specification.  At end repeat TP9. 
28. Final Test fluid Correction.  If needed, per PI direction and in Single MT, correct test fluid [Nominal is 1000± 
100ppm Borate, TBD PO4(d), TBD Ni(d), 10±1ppm IPA, 10±1 ppm Acetone, 50±5 ppm Ethanol and 8.37±0.05pH.  
Sample 
29. If corrections are made for TP28, run system at full flow (3174+400-100pph ) for 3 days, alternating between single 
MT and dual loop modes (1 day Single MT, 1 day Dual, …) taking 1 chembio sample at each day work shift start 
before mode change. 
30. Robbins Device Baseline:  Remove 2 of each type Robbins samples from each loop, and perform inspection and 
photographic record.  Use new Robbins plugs of identical type to replace those removed.  Appropriately pack and 
send 3 samples for detailed analysis to HSSSI and Boeing Huntsville Labs each.  Prepare a data file for SmartCet® 
probes and send to Honeywell Houston subcontractor for analysis. 
31. Ready to Install NiRA:  Place the 2 liter NiRA (SPTE Boeing item 4a), loaded with Nickel removing resin identical 
to Boeing Drawing 683-62430-1 FN33, in the support structure for it on the LTL between the supply and return of 
the connection at rack location LAO5.  
 
Data Required:  Event Log, available system flows, pressure, Δp across filters and gas traps, and temperatures or 
calculated heat loads, at 5 minute data collection or faster rate per PI direction, and ITCS fluid samples per the attached 
Table 1. 
 
Test Configurations:   
Configuration 1: - The LTL and MTL shall be in dual loop mode with the respective PPAs supplying fluid at a 3174+400-
100pph rate for the each system.  LTL temperature will be set to 40±1°F.  MTL loop temperature after the regen HX mix 
temperature will be set to 63±1°F.  LTL system thermal load will be 2933 ± 100W of system (excluding ~300 W due to 
PPA operation) with Payload heat provided as heat load to the LTL loop per the attached Table A.  Similarly, 8783±100 
W of system and payload heat load to the MTL loop will be provided per the attached Table B.  Test Prerequisites 
through TP34 will have been completed.  A 2 Liter NiRA is ready to be installed at LAO5 per TP34. 
Configuration 2: - Same as Configuration 1, except with partial Nickel removal afforded by application of the 1st NiRA, but the 
2nd 2 liter NiRA (SPTE item 4a) ready to be installed in place of the 1st 2 liter NiRA.  
Configuration 3: - Same as Configuration 2, except with full Nickel removal afforded by application of the 2nd NiRA, but the 
1st  2 liter PhosRA (SPTE item 4b, packed with 2 liters of  pH adjusted, Phosphate removing resin similar to Boeing 
Drawing 683-63436) ready to be installed in place of the 2nd 2 liter NiRA. 
Configuration 4: - Same as Configuration 3, except with partial Phosphate removal afforded by application of the 1st PhosRA, 
but the 2nd  2 liter PhosRA (SPTE item 4b) ready to be installed in place of the 1st PhosRA. 
Configuration 5: - Same as Configuration 4, except with partial Phosphate removal afforded by application of the 2nd 2 liter 
PhosRA, but the 3rd 2 liter PhosRA (SPTE item 4a repacked with PhosRA resin) ready to be installed in place of the 2nd 2 
liter PhosRA. 
1 Day 
1 Day 
1 Day 
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14 Day 
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Configuration 6: - Same as Configuration 5, except with full Phosphate afforded by application of the 3nd PhosRA, but the 2 
liter Buffer Delivery Applicator (BuDA) – (SPTE item 4a, repacked with buffer compound per Boeing Drawing SK683-
99005) ready to be installed in place of the 3rd 2 liter PhosRA. 
Configuration 7: - Same as Configuration 6, except with buffer enhancement afforded by application of the Buffer Addition 
Assembly, but the Antimicrobial Applicator (AmiA) (SPTE item 4d and per Boeing Drawing SK683-99005) ready to be 
installed in place of the BuDA. 
Configuration 8: - Same as Configuration 7, except with antimicrobial treatment afforded by application of the AmiA, but the 
Antimicrobial Removal Applicator (AmiRA) (SPTE item 4e, as repacked with antimicrobial removing compound TBD) 
ready to be installed.  
Configuration 9: - Same as Configuration 8, except with antimicrobial removal afforded by application of the AmiRA, but the 
AmiA (SPTE item 4d per Boeing Drawing SK683-99005) ready to be installed.  
Configuration A: - At any time during test conduct, per PI direction, an AmIA (SPTE item 4d) may be applied at LAO5 or 
other Rack location, possibly eliminating Configuration 7. 
Configuration B: - If Configuration A is invoked, Configuration 9 Antimicrobial Removal Assembly may be applied at a later 
time per PI direction (pre-installation conditions adjusted accordingly). 
 
Test Instructions:   
1. NiRA: 
a. After taking a Baseline sample, and in Dual loop at Test Configuration 1, plug in the 1st NiRA at the 
LAO5 position and set flow to achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the NiRA.  Take Chembio 
samples per Table 2.  After 48 hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 120 hours, switch to Single MTL 
operation.   After 240±16 hours remove 1st NiRA.  NiRA will be returned to Boeing Huntsville Labs for 
sectioning, analysis for mass balance, and repacking into a PhosRA needed for Configuration 5.  Continue to 
take ChemBio Sample per Table 2 for 3[-0+2]days 
b. Switch to Dual loop, at Test Configuration 2, and plug in the 2nd NiRA at the LAO5 position and set flow to 
achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the NiRA#2.  Take Chembio samples per Table 2.  After 48 
hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 360 hours, switch to Single MTL operation. After 720 [-0+48] 
hours, remove 2nd NiRA.  NiRA will be returned to Boeing Huntsville Labs for sectioning, analysis for mass 
balance, and repacking into a Buffer Delivery Applicator (BuDA) needed for Configuration 6.  Continue to 
take ChemBio Sample per Table 2 for 5 [-0+2] days 
2. PhosRA: 
a.  Switch to Dual Loop, at Test Configuration 3, attach deadleg mix Low Flow Jumpers to LTL locations 
LAS1, LAP1, LAO1.  Plug in the 1st PhosRA at the LAO5 position and set flow to achieve 360±40pph 
through the fluid lines of the PhosRA#1.  Take Chembio samples per Table 3.  After 4 hours, configure to 
Single LTL mode.  After 24 hours, switch to Single MTL operation.  After 48 hours, remove 1st PhosRA.  
PhosRA will be returned to Boeing Huntsville Labs for sectioning, analysis for mass balance, and repacking 
into a Antimicrobial Applicator (AmiA) needed for Configuration 7.  Continue to take ChemBio Sample 
per Table 3 for  1 [-0+0.5] days 
b.  Switch to Dual Loop, at Test Configuration 4, plug in the 2nd PhosRA at the LAO5 position and set flow to 
achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the PhosRA#2.  Take Chembio samples per Table 3.  After 4 
hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 24 hours, switch to Single MTL operation.  After 48 hours, 
remove 2nd PhosRA.  PhosRA will be returned to Boeing Huntsville Labs for sectioning, analysis for mass 
balance, and repacking into a Antimicrobial Removal Assembly (AmiRA) needed for Configuration 8.  
Continue to take ChemBio Sample per Table 3 for 5 [-0+2] days 
c.  Switch to Dual Loop, at Test Configuration 5, plug in the 3rd PhosRA at the LAO5 position and set flow to 
achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the PhosRA#3   Take Chembio samples per Table 3.  After 4 
hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 24 hours, switch to Single MTL operation.  Disconnect a Low 
Flow Jumper and reconnect for 10 minutes each at the 9 LTL ISPR unused rack stubs [LAS2,3,4,6; LAD3,6; 
LAP2; LAO2,3].   After 48 hours, remove 3rd  PhosRA and return to Boeing Huntsville Labs for sectioning, 
analysis for mass balance, and possible repacking.  Continue to take ChemBio Sample per Table 3. 
3. Buffer Application:   Within  ½ day of completion of TI-2.c., switch to Dual Loop, at Test Configuration 6, plug in 
the BuDA at the LAO5 position and set flow to achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the BuDA.  Take 
Chembio samples per Table 4.  After 2 hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 12[-0/+12] hours, switch to 
Single MTL operation.  Disconnect a Low Flow Jumper and reconnect for 10 minutes each at the 9 LTL  and 2 MTL 
ISPR unused rack stubs [LAS2,3,4,6; LAD3,6; LAP2; LAO2,3].   Remove BuDA.  BuDA will be returned to Boeing 
Huntsville Labs for possible repacking.  Continue to take ChemBio Sample per Table 4 for 3 [-0+2] days 
4. Antimicrobial Application:  Switch to Dual Loop at Test Configuration 7.  Remove 2 sets of Robbins sample plugs 
from each loop for further analysis by Boeing and HSSSI.  Attach the Antimicrobial Applicator (AmiA) to the LAO5 
10 Day Test 
30 Day Test 
3 Day Rebound 
5 Day Rebound 
2 Day Test 
1 Day Rebound 
2 Day Test 
5 +Day Rebound 
2 Day Test 
½ Day Rebound 
1 Day Test 
3 Day Equil 
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location and set flow to achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the AmiA.    After 2 hours, configure to Single 
LTL mode and equilibrate.   After 12 [-0+12] hours, switch to Single MTL operation.   Disconnect a Low Flow Jumper 
and reconnect for 10 minutes each at the 9 LTL ISPR unused rack stubs [LAS2,3,4,6; LAD3,6; LAP2; LAO2,3].   After 
2 hours equilibration, switch back to Single LTL mode, remove AmiA and Low Flow Jumpers, and operate for 30 [-
0/+2] days. AmiA will be returned to Boeing Labs for mass balance analysis.  Take samples per Table 5.    
5. Antimicrobial Removal:  Switch to Dual Loop at Test Configuration 8.  Remove 2 sets of Robbins sample plugs 
from each loop for further analysis by Boeing and HSSSI.  Install Mix Jumpers.  Plug in the Antimicrobial Removal 
Applicator (AmiRA) at the LAO5 position and set flow to achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the AmiRA.   
Take Chembio samples per Table 6.  After 4 hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 24 hours, switch to Single 
MTL operation.   Disconnect a Low Flow Jumper and reconnect for 10 minutes each at the 9 LTL ISPR unused rack 
stubs [LAS2,3,4,6; LAD3,6; LAP2; LAO2,3].  After 48 hours, remove AmiRA.  AmiRA will be returned to Boeing 
Huntsville Labs for mass balance analysis.  Remove Mix Jumpers.   Continue to take ChemBio Sample per Table 6 
for at least 30 [-0+2] days. 
6. Re-Application of Antimicrobial:  Switch to Dual loop at Test Configuration 9. Install Mix Jumpers.  Attach the 
Antimicrobial Applicator (AmiA) to the LAO5 location and set flow to achieve 360±40pph through the fluid lines of the 
AmiA.  After 2 hours, configure to Single LTL mode.  After 12 [-0+12]hours, switch to Single MTL operation.  
Disconnect a Low Flow Jumper and reconnect for 10 minutes each at the 9 LTL ISPR unused rack stubs [LAS2,3,4,6; 
LAD3,6; LAP2; LAO2,3].   After 2 hours equilibration, switch back to Single LTL mode, remove AmiA and the Low 
Flow Jumpers, and operate for 120 [-0+2] days.   Take samples per Table 7.   .Re-characterize filter and Gas Trap by 
repeating TP9. 
7. Post Test Analyses:  At the conclusion of TI 6, remove heat load, stop both pumps and de-pressurize the system.  
Remove LiquiCel assembly from Corrosion Panel SN001 and plumb LiquiCel assembly into an otherwise unused rack 
location.  Re-operate system as needed [24 hours every 2 weeks?] or as directed by NASA Sustaining authority to 
maintain system chemistry and  0.45%CO2 in air blanket effect.  Ship corrosion sensor panels wet to Boeing for further 
disassembly and analysis by Boeing, HSSSI, and Honeywell. The Gas trap and flight filters will be retained in the loops  
if performance is within specification.   
 
 
 
Table A Lab Racks - LTL 
 Heat [W] & Flow [pph] Loads 
# Port Overh Stbd Deck 
1  
Jumper 
0W 
[50p] 
Jumper 
0W 
[50p] 
Jumper 
0W 
[50p] 
MT AV2 
2 MT ER4 MT ER1 MT HRF MT AV3 
3 MT DDCU1 MT ER3 MT MSG MT CHeCS  
4 
0W 
135pph 
CSens 
950 W  
 204 pph  
MELFI 
MT ER5 
 MT WORF 
5 MT MSS2 
NiRA 
0W - 400p 
Return 
MT MSS1 MT AV1 
6 
LT PPA CCAA 
973w 
1230p 
MT DDCU2 CCAA PPA      0W 0p 
ARS 
250W 262p 
N1,A/L 760 W   484pph 
Fwd E/C  
 
1 Day Applic 
30 Day  Ops 
2 Day Applic 
30 Day Ops 
1 Day Applic 
120 Day  Ops 
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Table B Lab Racks - MTL  
[MTL SFCA @ 9.5±.1psid] 
 Heat [W] & Flow [pph] Loads 
# Port Overhead Stbd Deck 
1 2320 W 
483 pph 
OGS 
0W 
0-50pph 
Express 2 
0W 
135pph 
CSens 
478 W 
119 pph 
AV#2 
2 690 W 
110 pph 
Express 4 
430 W 
95 pph 
Express 1 
205 W 
137 pph 
HRF
480 W 
130 pph 
AV#3 
3 327 W 
277 pph 
DDCU1 
 
0W 
0-50pph 
Express 3 
0W 
0-50pph 
MSG 
155 W 
137 pph 
CheCS 
4 205W 
132pph 
HRF2 
(LT 
Payload 
MELFI) 
0W 
0-50pph 
Express 5 
0 W 
0-50 pph
WORF 
5 250W 
106 pph 
MSS#2 
NiRA on 
LT 
250 W 
 105 pph 
MSS#1 
486 W 
126 pph 
AV#1 
6 (LT PPA  
CCAA)  
336 W 
284 pph 
DDCU#2 
 
MT PPA 
CCAA 
300W 
132 pph 
ARS 
N1,A/L 420 W   125 pph 
Fwd E/C 753 W   278 pph 
Aft E/C 698 W   236 pph 
 
 
Table C – On-Orbit Microbial Isolates used for Inoculum 
 Sample  FlexHose or 
HX sample # 
Identification Type 
1 2005-08-19-1434-4A HX027 Lampropedia hyalina (UnidFame Genus 4) Nit - 
2 2005-08-19-1397-2 HX021 Sphingomonas parapaucimobilis  
3 2005-08-19-1391-3 HX009 Methylobacterium extorquens  
4 2005-08-19-1429-2 FH036 Unid GNR Fame Genus 1 Nit -  
5 2005-08-19-1422-1A FH040 Acidovora species Nit + 
6 2005-08-19-1301-1B FH002 Ralstonia eutropha/paucula Nit + 
7 2002-xx-xx-0807-2  Variovorax paradoxus  
8 2002-xx-xx-0816-2  Stenotrophomonas maltophilia  
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Ref Table 1 – Test Prerequisite Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters 
Sp = Include Speciation;  
AR = As Required 
   PO4 pH µ TIC TOC NI                       other 
        
TP6  Baseline DI water  X Sp X t  F=Full ICP metals analysis 
TP10 Baseline as Circulated  X Sp X   
TP11 
 Make test fluid - add Borate &    
Phosphate – in Mix Tank 
X X     B=Borate. Repeat as necessary 
TP11 As added test Fluid X X    
B=Borate. Repeat as necessary to ensure 
chemistry in system is well mixed and at 
correct levels. 
TP12 
CO2 Diffusion Response and pH 
drop 
 X  TIC  
Ad Hoc pH to determine response time ~20 
samples 
TP14  Initial Equilibration X X X X t  At start & end of shift for ~48hrs 
TP14  After adjustments ? ? ? ? ?  As needed 
TP16  Initial In-Situ Precipitation X X  X t&d  Before each step 
TP17  Final In-Situ Precipitation X X  X t&d  Before each step 
TP18  Equilibration X X  X t&d 
 At start & end of shift for ~5 day, Borate, 
NO3 on last 
TP19  1st Volume Flush Water X X  X t&d  Include Borate, NO3 
TP19  2nd Volume Flush Water X X  X t&d  Include Borate, NO3 
TP19  3rd Volume Flush Water X X  X t&d  Include Borate, NO3 
TP20  Adjust Precipitate X X  X t&d  Before each step and at end 
TP21 
 Make test fluid – add Ethanol & 
Acetone & IPA 
 X  TOC t&d 
 O=ETA & Ace & IPA.  Do TOC after each 
constit. Addition. 
TP22 Add Microbes X X X X t&d @1,3,7,14 days SP @7 & 14 day 
TP23 Recheck after adjustments X X  X t  As directed 
TP24  LTL FFA Conditioning  X   @15’,30’,60’, 2hr, 4hr, 8hr in LTL only 
TP24  LTL FFA Conditioning X X X X X After 24 hours in LTL 
TP25  MTL FFA Conditioning  X   @ 15’,30’,60’, 2hr, 4hr, 8hr in MTL only 
TP25  MTL FFA Conditioning X X X X X After 24 hours in MTL 
TP26  LTL GT Conditioning  X    @15’,30’,60’, 2hr, 4hr, 8hr in LTL only 
TP26  LTL GT Conditioning X X X X X  After 24 hours in LTL 
TP 27  2 Week Microbial equilibration X X X X X 
 @ shift start on days 1, 4, 8, 12, 14 days 
[Note: samples in Single MT] 
TP28 Test Fluid Correction X X X X X  6 hours after adjustment 
TP29 3 Day equilibtation X AR  d X  Daily and after any adjustment 
TP31 Prior to NiRA Introduction X X Sp d t&d  
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Ref Table 2 – Test Instruction 1 - NiRA Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters Sp = Include Speciation 
   PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI*                       other 
         
TI1.a.1  Baseline Coolant  water  t X X d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Both Loops.  
Include Borate, NO3 
TI1.a.2  Dual Loop, LTL Only, NiRA1 t X @48 hr d t&d 
 LTL only At hours = 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 8, 
24, 32, 48 hours  
TI1.a.3 
Dual Loop, MTL before xtion to 
single LTL 
t X X d t&d  Include Borate 
TI1.a.4  Single MTL Loop, NiRA1 t X 
Day 
4,7 
d t&d 
 At hours = 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 8, 24, 48, 
then daily through day 10.  
TI1.a.5 
 Single MTL Loop, No NiRA 
(Rebound) 
t X Last d t&d 
 Every 4 Hours for 24 hrs, then every 12 
hours to 3 days until Mode switch to dual., 
Borate check at last
TI1.b.1  Dual Loop, LTL Only, NiRA2 t X @48 hr d t&d 
 LTL only At hours = 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 8, 
24, 32, 48 hours  
TI1.b.2 
Dual Loop, MTL before xtion to 
single LTL 
t X X d t&d  Include Borate 
TI1.b.3  Single LTL Loop, NiRA2 t X 1/week d t&d 
 At hours = 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 8, 24, 48, 
start of shift every 2 days for ~28 days.  
TI1.b.4 
 Single LTL Loop, No NiRA2 
(Rebound) 
t X 
Lastw/ 
Sp 
d t&d 
 Every 4 Hours for 24 hrs, then every 12 
hours to 3 days then 1/day through day 5 or 
until next configuration. 
       
* after difference between t&d is <5%, 
analyze for t only 
 
 
Ref Table 3 – Test Instruction 2 - PhosRA Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters Sp = Include Speciation 
   PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI                       other 
         
TI2.a.1  Baseline Coolant  water  t X X t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Include 
Borate, NO3 [May be same as TI1.b.4] 
TI2.a.2  Dual Loop, LTL Only, PhosRA1 in t X @4 hr t&d t&d 
 LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours then 
every 30 min to 4 hours 
TI2.a.3 
Dual Loop, MTL before xtion to 
single LTL 
t X X t&d t&d  Include Borate 
TI2.a.4  Single LTL, PhosRA1 t X  t&d t&d 
Every 15 min for 2 hours then every 30 min 
to 4 hrs, then every hr to 8 hr then every 2 
hrs to 16 hours then every 4 hours to 24 hrs  
TI2.a.5 Single MTL, PhosRA1 t X  t&d t&d 
15 min after mode switch, just before 
stubend procedure and 15 min after, at shift 
end and 48 hrs 
TI2.a.6  Single MTL, No PhosRA t X  t&d t&d 
 At shift end and at just before next step., 
Borate check at last
TI2.b.1  Dual Loop, LTL Only, PhosRA2 t X @4 hr t&d t&d 
 LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours then 
every 30 min to 4 hours 
TI2.b.2 
Dual Loop, MTL before xtion to 
single LTL 
t X X t&d t&d  Include Borate 
TI2.b.3  Single LTL, PhosRA2 t X  t&d t&d 
Every 15 min for 2 hours then every 30 min 
to 4 hrs, then every hr to 8 hr then every 2 
hrs to 16 hours then every 4 hours to 24 hrs  
TI2.b.4  Single MTL, PhosRA2 t X  t&d t&d 
15 min after mode switch, just before 
stubend procedure and 15 min after, at shift 
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Ref Table 3 – Test Instruction 2 - PhosRA Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters Sp = Include Speciation 
   PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI                       other 
end and 48 hrs 
TI2.b.5  Single MTL, No PhosRA t X  t&d t&d 
 At shift end and at just before next step., 
Borate check at last
TI2.c.1 
 Baseline Coolant  water before Mix 
jumpers installed 
t X X t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Include 
Borate, NO3 [May be same as TI1.b.4] 
TI2.c.2 
 Baseline Coolant  water after Mix 
jumpers installed 
t X X t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Include 
Borate, NO3 [May be same as TI1.b.4] 
TI2.c.3  Dual Loop, LTL Only, PhosRA3 t X @4 hr t&d t&d 
 LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours then 
every 30 min to 4 hrs 
TI2.c.4 
Dual Loop, MTL before xtion to 
single LTL 
t X X t&d t&d  Include Borate 
TI2.c.5  Single LTL, PhosRA3 t X  t&d t&d 
Every 15 min for 2 hours then every 30 min 
to 4 hrs, then every hr to 8 hr then every 2 
hrs to 16 hours then every 4 hours to 24 hrs  
TI2.c.6  Single MTL, PhosRA3 t X  t&d t&d 
15 min after mode switch, just before 
stubend procedure and 15 min after, at shift 
end and 48 hrs 
TI2.c.7  Single MTL, No PhosRA  X 
Last 
w/Sp 
t&d t&d  sample just before next step 
 
 
Ref Table 4 – Test Instruction 3 – Buffer Application  Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters Sp = Include Speciation 
   BuDA= Buffer Applicator PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI                       other 
         
TI3.1  Baseline Coolant  water  t X X t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Both Loops.  
Include Borate, NO3  
TI3.2  Dual Loop, LTL Only, BuDA in  X @2 hr t&d t&d  LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours.  Include 
Borate 
TI3.3 Dual Loop, MTL before xtion to 
single LTL 
 X X t&d t&d  Include Borate 
TI3.4  Single LTL Loop, BuDA in  X  t&d t&d 
Every 15 min for 2 hours then every hour to 
4 hrs, then every 4 hr to 8 hr then at shift 
end 24hours.  Include Borate 
TI3.5  Single MTL Loop, BuDA in  X  t&d t&d 
15 min after mode switch, just before 
stubend procedure and 15 min after, at shift 
end and 48 hrs  Include Borate 
TI3.6  Single MTL Loop, No BuDA  X Last 
w/ Sp 
t&d t&d 
AM sample for 3 days and just before next 
step Include Borate 
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Ref Table 5 – Test Instruction 4 – Antimicrobial Application Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters
Sp = Include Speciation 
AC=TOC accounability 
   AmiA=Antimicrobial Applicator PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI                       other 
         
TI4.1  Baseline Coolant  water  t X Sp t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Both Loops.  
Include Borate,  
TI4.2  Dual Loop, LTL Only, After 
exposure 
 
1hr, 
2hr 
¼, ½, 
¾, 1, 2 
hrs 
d, 
AC@2hr 
last 
 LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours , Include 
AM(antimicrobial). Stabilize Microbial 
Samples immediately.  Include Borate 
TI4.3  Single LTL Loop, during application  ¼hr, 
AR 
1/hr to 
8hr, 
16hr 
24hr 
1/hr to 
8hr, 16hr 
 AC Last 
Last 
OPA coincides with Micro sample.  Stabilize 
Microbial Samples immediately 
TI4.4  Single MTL Loop, AmiA in then out  X X, Sp 
AR 
d 1/wk 
 1 hr after Mode switch, just before stubend 
procedure and 1 hr after, at shift end and 48 
hrs.  Then every 4 days to 30days   OPA 
coincides with Micro sample.  Stabilize 
Microbial Samples immediately,  Include 
Borate
 
Ref Table 6 – Test Instruction 5 – Antimicrobial Removal Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters Sp = Include Speciation 
  
 AmiRA=Antimicrobial Removal 
Applicator 
PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI                       other 
         
TI5.1  Baseline Coolant  water  t X X t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Both Loops.  
Include Borate,  
TI5.2  Dual Loop, LTL Only, AmiRA in  X 2 hr ¼, ½, ¾, 
1, 2 hrs 
 
 LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours , Then 
every 30 min to 4 hours. OPA coincides with 
TOC measurement.  Stabilize Microbial 
Samples immediately.  Include Borate 
TI5.3  Single LTL Loop, AmiRA in  X 24 hr 
¼, ½, ¾, 
1, 2, 3, 4, 
8, 12, 24 
hrs 
 
 Every 15 min for 2 hours after Single loop 
mode.  then every hour to 4 hrs, then every 
4 hr to 8 hr then at shift end 24hours.  
Include Borate OPA coincides with TOC 
measurement.  Stabilize Microbial Samples 
immediately 
TI5.4  Single MTL Loop, AmiRA in, out  X X, Sp 
AR 
d  
 1 hr after Mode switch, just before stubend 
procedure and 1 hr after, at shift end and 48 
hrs.  Then every 4 days to 30 days   OPA 
coincides with Micro sample.  Stabilize 
Microbial Samples immediately,  Include 
Borate  
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Ref Table 7 – Test Instruction 6 – Re-Application of Antimicrobial Sampling 
 
  t ≡  “total” measurement 
  d ≡ “dissolved” measurement 
Sampling Parameters
Sp = Include Speciation 
AC=TOC accounability 
   AmiA=Antimicrobial Applicator PO4 pH µ TICTOC NI                       other 
         
TI6.1  Baseline Coolant  water  t&d X Sp t&d t&d 
 F=Full ICP metals analysis, Both Loops.  
Include Borate,  
TI6.2  Dual Loop, LTL Only, After 
exposure 
 
1hr, 
2hr 
¼, ½, 
¾, 1, 2 
hrs 
d, 
AC@2hr 
 
 LTL only Every 15 min for 2 hours , Include 
AM(antimicrobial). Stabilize Microbial 
Samples immediately.  Include Borate 
TI6.3  Single LTL Loop, during application  ¼hr, 
AR 
1/hr to 
8hr, 
16hr 
24hr 
1/hr to 
8hr, 16hr 
 AC Last 
 
OPA coincides with Micro sample.  Stabilize 
Microbial Samples immediately 
TI6.4  Single MTL Loop, AmiA in then out 1/mo X, AR X, Sp 
AR 
d 1/wk 
 1 hr after Mode switch, just before stubend 
procedure and 1 hr after, at shift end and 48 
hrs.  Then every 7 days to 120 days   OPA 
coincides with Micro sample.  Stabilize 
Microbial Samples immediately,  Include 
Borate
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Appendix b—AcceptAnce/QuAlificAtion test exAmples
Sample pages from Destiny Acceptance Test and IATCS Simulator Validation Test. The follow-
ing pages are for the test of the LTL in single-loop operation.
b.1  destiny Acceptance test
b.2  iAtcs simulator Validation test
















appendix c—flight hardware processing procedures
c.1  acoMc for filling itcs with htf
C.2  Operations and Maintenance Requirements and Specifications
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REQUIREMENT NUMBER:  A-OITCS-TCS-001 
REQUIREMENT TITLE:  Internal Thermal Control Sys (ITCS) Hardware and Fluid Contamination Ctrl 
REQUIREMENT REVISION LEVEL:  C 
REQUIREMENT TEXT:  Verify that ITCS flight hardware (flight hardware containing ITCS fluid) is adequately 
flushed and is filled with ITCS fluid compliant with SSP 30573B, Table 4.1-2.8, Heat Transport Fluid. 
REFERENCE:  SSP 30573B 
MEASUREMENT - STIMULI:   
STAGE EFFECTIVITY:  7A.1 | UF1 | 8A | UF2 | 10A | UF3 | 20A | ULF-1 
PASS - FAIL CRITERIA:  1) Verify that ITCS flight hardware has been pretreated/serviced using one the following 
commodities to ensure removal of cleaning residue: 
a) Flush with high purity deionized water per SSP 30573B, Table 4.1-2.17, and purged with gaseous Nitrogen per 
SSP 30573B, Table 4.1-2.13, Grade B.  Maximum TOC in flush water is 5 ppm. 
b) Flushed with ITCS fluid.  Maximum TOC in flush fluid is 5ppm. 
 
2) Verify that gases used in contact with ITCS fluid meet a maximum gaseous hydrocarbon concentration of 5 ppm. 
 
3) Verify that ITCS fluid circulated or drained through ITCS flight hardware has a stabilized, maximum TOC of 5ppm, 
as verified by two, consecutive readings within 0.5ppm.  Flushing can be continued until TOC measurement is 
stable. 
 
4) Verify microbial count (R2A Heterotrophic Plate Count), pH, and silver concentration is measured on ITCS flight 
hardware with stabilized TOC measurement and is in accordance with SSP 30573B, as applicable.  Data to be 
provided to Boeing Houston Thermal System. 
 
5) Verify that flight hardware containing ITCS fluid for over 30 days are sampled monthly and analyzed for pH, TOC, 
silver concentration, and microbial count (R2A Heterotrophic Plate Count).  ITCS hardware requiring power-up for 
circulation and sampling shall not be required to have monthly sampling during non-powered time periods.  
Sampling of such hardware shall occur as soon as possible after next power-up. 
 
6) Verify that a final sample is taken and analyzed in accordance with SSP 30573B, Table 4.1-2.8, with the addition 
of silver concentration and microbial count (R2A Heterotrophic Plate Count), prior to close-out of ITCS flight 
hardware.  Data shall be recorded as with item 4) above.  
 
7) Verify upon return of hardware from orbit, appropriate sampling of the contained ITCS fluid is conducted with full 
chemical analysis against the requirements of SSP 30573B, Table 4.1-2.8 ”As Circulated in Flight Hardware”, plus a 
microbial count (R2A Heterotrophic Plate Count) (for baseline data) and ammonia concentration.  In the event of 
limited fluid volume for analysis, priority will be given to determination of ammonia concentration, microbial count, 
and pH.  Data  to be provided as with item 4) above. 
RESOURCES:   
CONSTRAINTS:  Hardware closed for flight will not be further sampled per the Pass/Fail criteria. 
CAUTION:   
WARNING:   
REMARKS:  All MPLMs are exempt from this requirement.  The intent of this requirement is satisfied in the MPLM 
generic OMRS file. 
ARCN KEY:    1855 
DVO/DTO NUMBER:   
IMPLEMENTING ORGANIZATION:  NASA-KSC 
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TEST REQUIREMENTS 
IATCS Sodium Hydroxide Injection Kit (INIK) Training 
MSFC, Building 4755 
March 1, 2002 
 
1.0 Purpose 
 
The development of the Internal Active Thermal Control System (IATCS) Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) 
Injection Kit (INIK) has progressed as a means to adjust falling pH levels in the ISS IATCS coolant loops.  
This test plan describes the specific procedures to execute training for the INIK.  The goal of this training 
is to assess system interfaces and verify the procedure for syringe injection into the IATCS coolant loop.  
A video recording will be produced as a training tool for on-orbit crew. 
 
 
1.2 Test Objectives 
 
 Execute IATCS pH restoration procedures 
 Verify feasibility of methods and interfaces 
 Video record for on-orbit training 
 
1.2 Operating Conditions 
 
Loop Mode Single during hose fill 
Single during injection 
Flow Rate 3,000 lb/hr 
Temperature 61 (±2) °F 
Accumulator Pressure 18 psia during fill 
Atmospheric during injection 
Accumulator Level Must accommodate 140 in3 of coolant during 
injection 
 
 
 
2.0 Hardware Requirements 
 
Hardware Provider Date 
IATCS Coolant Boeing (Huntsville) 2/26/02 
     
 
Quick Disconnects 
3/8” (2 each) 
 
JSC/EC3 
 
TBD 
Adapters 
Syringe 
Gender Changer 3/8” 
Orifice 
FSS-65 
 
JSC/EC3 
JSC/EC3 
MSFC/FD21 
MSFC/FD21 
 
TBD 
TBD 
2/27/02 
2/27/02 
Flex Hoses 
FSS-64 
FSS-70 
FSS-74 
 
MSFC/FD21 
MSFC/FD21 
MSFC/FD21 
 
2/27/02 
2/27/02 
2/27/02 
MWA (Glove Box) JSC/EC3 2/27/02 
Syringes JSC/EC3 TBD 
Safety Equipment and 
Supplies 
JSC/EC3 3/1/02 
 
3.0 Test Conduct 
 
• Pre-fill syringes (12 injection + 6 flush) 
• Pre-fill the following hardware 
o Orifice Adapter 
o 3/8” Gender Changer 
o FSS-65 Adapter 
o FSS-70 Flex Hose 
• Refer to IATCS pH Restore procedure (Attached) 
 
5.0 Safety Considerations 
 
• Safety Equipment provided by JSC/EC3 
• NOTE:  No Sodium Hydroxide will be used in any portion of this test.  All solutions will consist of IATCS coolant. 
• CAUTION:  This is a working test area.  Personnel should remain within designated areas.  Some areas will be 
constricted and will require extra attention to walkways and overhead clearances. 
 
 
 
 
Appendix D.2  ITCS Nickel–pH Effects No. ITCS002RevC
4/11/2002
Ni pH T1.doc
Sam Woodward (Boeing)
ITCS Nickel – pH Effects Test      No. ITCS002Rev C 
 
 
Test Requirements Sheet 
Date:  4/11/02            
Purpose:  To generate data by which to assess effects of pH increase in ITCS fluid contaminated with dissolved nickel on 
ITCS filter and GasTrap.  
Special Purpose Test Equipment: ITCS Low Temperature Loop Test bed in MSFC Building 4755.  Pre-labled Sample 
bottles.    
Test Prerequisites:   
1. A research gas trap P/N PA169479-1-1, shipped 4/2/02 from Honeywell, will have been filled with test fluid, and 
installed on the Low Temperature Loop (LTL) Pump Package Assy (PPA)  
2. Low Temperature Loop (LTL) and Moderate Temperature Loop (MTL) will be configured into a combined “Single 
Loop” operating mode with a combined volume of  67.5 ± 1 Gallons by calculation.  The combined loop will be 
filled with a representative ITCS water, circulated, and tested to ensure that any original silver content has been 
depleted and pH is equal to or greater than 7.8±0.2 and Ni content of  8.5 ±1ppm.    
3. LTL and MTL shall be operational with the ability to add thermal energy at various points in the system, to remove 
thermal energy, to adjust loop mix temperatures, and to record system temperatures, flows, pressure, and pressure 
drops.  Each payload/system rack location will be adjusted to provide a flow and heat load through that location to 
ensure mixing and best similarity to the flight article during this test per Tables II and III attached. 
4. A method to introduce approx. 1 gal of 8% NaOH into the system over the course of  2 hours using the PPA fill port 
(while  operating) will be provided for.  System will be capable of accepting the additional fluid. 
5. Baseline ΔP’s across the PPA filter and gas trap will be recorded electronically and logged.  
6. Just prior to test, a 100 ml sample of the loop, after circulation, will be taken to establish baseline microbial activity 
and chemical properties.  The PPA Filter will be removed, and drained into a measured beaker.  The Gas Trap air 
outlet flow will be diverted to a tank with an inverted, filled water column.  The drained PPA filter will then be 
slowly reinstalled (¼ turn increments) and the air volume expelled by the gas trap measuered via the inverted 
column. 
Data Required:  Event Log, available system flows, pressure, Δp across filter and gas trap, and temperatures, and ITCS 
fluid samples at the Node 1/Airlock thermal simulator location per the attached Table I. 
Test Configurations:  Low Temperature Loop (LTL) and Moderate Temperature Loop (MTL) shall be combined with the 
LTL PPA supplying fluid at a 2700+400-100pph rate for the combined system.  LTL mix temperature will be set to 51°F.  
MTL mix temperature will be set to 63°F.  LTL system thermal load will be 1733 ± 10Wof system (excluding ~300 W 
due to PPA operation) with Payload heat provided as heat load to the LTL loop per the attached Table II.  Similarly, 4966 
W of system and payload heat load to the MTL loop will be provided per the attached Table III.  Where it is not feasible 
to provide heat or fluid flow in the quantities specified, other rack locations may be used, after consultation and 
documentation.  
Special Instructions:   
1. With the LTL PPA providing fluid motion to both MTL and LTL loops, the ITCS will be started, in increments 
until full test flow is reached to characterize the system and ΔPs, and operated at full flow and pressure until 
temperatures stabilize. 
2. Reduce system pressure to ambient. Attach the NaOH injection assy to LTL PPA fill port and begin injection at 
120cc/min for 1 minute and then stop injection for 4 minutes.  Repeat this cycle until a total of 22 injections (based on a  
67.5 Gallon combined system) is reached.  Samples will be taken during and after injections per the schedule of  Table I.  
Injection line should be primed with NaOH prior to first injection.    
3. After fluid measurements at 5 hours, the X4 LTL dead run will be jumpered in (jumper with orifice at LAC1) to 
add its residual volume into the system.  At 6 hours and 7 hrs, the X3 LTL (at LAP1) and X2 LTL (at LAS1) will be 
jumpered in respectively for 1 hour each. 
4. Test will operate a minimum of 32 Hours at the ~9.5pH set point.  Test apparatus may run over the weekend at 
reduced flow before proceding to the next step.  Following that, fluid measurements and air side gas trap performance 
will be taken (per prerequisite instruction 7, above).   
5. For the second phase, pressure will again be reduced, injection of NaOH (same cycle as before) made to bring 
system pH to 10.0±0.1 pH.  Restore system pressure and operate at the 10 pH set point for 8-24 hours.  Samples will be 
according to Table I.  Gas trap performance will be measured at end of test per previous method. 
6. Subsequent to test, the LTL PPA filter assy and gas trap assy will be removed and delivered to Boeing Analytical 
Labs for inspection/analysis.   Drained filter will be returned after 1 week for re-integration into Test Bed PPA. 
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IV Sampling For PPA Inlet and outlet Ports - Phase 1 
IV 
  i ≡  inlet Sample Port 
  o ≡ outlet sample port     Sampling Parameters 
    Syringe  Time (Hr) pH Turbidity T/D NI All Parameters 
  Phase 1             
  Sample after Syringe #         i 
  injection with a  1   i&o i&o     
  delay time to detn. 2   i&o i&o     
  pH of fluid from  3   i&o i&o i&o   
  addition - TBD Sam 4   i&o i&o     
    5   i&o i&o     
    6   i&o i&o i&o   
    8   i&o i&o     
    10   i&o i&o     
    12   i&o i&o     
    18   i&o i&o     
    22 2 hr i&o i&o i&o   
      3 hr i i     
      4hr i i     
      5 hr i i i   
      6 hr i i     
      7 hr i i     
  end of shift Test Day1   8 hr i i i   
  Every hr 2nd Day   24 hr i i i   
  8 hr shift   25 hr i i     
      26 hr i i     
      27 hr i i i   
      28 hr i i     
      29 hr i i     
      30 hr i i i   
      31 hr i i     
      32 hr i i i   
  End of Test (phase 1)           i 
 
ITCS Nickel – pH Effects Test      No. ITCS002Rev C 
 
 
 
V Sampling For PPA Inlet and outlet Ports - Phase  2 
        Sampling Parameters 
    Syringe  Time (Hr) pH Turbidity T/D NI All Parameters 
  Phase 2             
  Carry to pH 10 1   i&o i&o i&o   
    2   i&o i&o     
    3   i&o i&o i&o   
  (Add additional 9 4   i&o i&o     
   Syringes worth of NaOH) 5   i&o i&o i&o   
    7   i&o i&o     
    9   i&o i&o i&o   
      1 hr i i     
      2 hr         
      3 hr i i i   
      4 hr i i     
      5 hr i i     
      6 hr i i i   
      7 hr i i     
  End of Test   8 hr i i i i 
                
  Sample Count         
  pH = 58 58each 50mL sample bottles    
  Turbidity = 58       
  T/D Nickel = 23       
  Tot ITCS parameters= 3 3 each 100mL sample bottles    
  Total Volume Used = 3200 mL or  0.847 gal     
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Table III Lab Rack MTL 
 Heat [W] & Flow [pph] Loads 
# Port  Overhead Stbd Deck 
1 Empty pl 
loc 
538 W 
176 pph 
Express 2 
Empty Pl 
Loc 
397 W 
117 pph 
AV#2 
2 690 W 
197 pph 
Express 4 
430 W 
95 pph 
Express 1 
205 W 
100 pph 
HRF 
203 W 
127 pph 
AV#3 
3 140 W 
271 pph 
DDCU1 
Empty Pl 
Loc 
Empty Pl 
Loc 
Empty pl 
loc 
4 Empty PL 
loc 
Empty Pl 
Loc 
Inactive 
Express 
5 
115 W 
132 pph 
CheCS 
5 100W 
103 pph 
MSS#2 
Empty Pl 
Loc 
113 W 
106 pph 
MSS#1 
240 W 
123 pph 
AV#1 
6 LT PPA  
CCAA  
217 W 
273 pph 
DDCU#2 
MT PPA 
CCAA  
0W 
132 pph 
ARS 
N1,A/
L 
420 W 
200 pph 
Fwd 
E/C 
685 W 
278 pph 
Aft E/C 473 W 
236 pph 
 
 
Table II Lab Rack LTL 
 Heat [W] & Flow [pph] Loads 
# Port  Overh Stbd Deck 
1  Empty pl 
loc 
MT PL Empty 
Pl 
Loc 
MT Rack 
2 MT PL MT PL MT PL MT Rack 
3 MT Rack Empty 
Pl 
Loc 
Empty 
PL Loc 
Empty pl 
loc 
4 Empty pl 
loc 
Empty 
Pl 
Loc 
MT PL MT Rack 
5 MT Rack Empty 
Pl 
Loc 
MT 
Rack 
MT Rack 
6 973W 
1230p 
MT 
Rack 
0W 
0p 
ARS 
inactive 
N1,A/L 760 W 
484 pph 
Fwd E/C  
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appendix e—calculations
E.1  Ammonia Permeation Through Teflon Hoses
E.2  Glutaraldehyde Antimicrobial Engineering Analysis
E.1  Ammonia Permeation Through Teflon Hoses—Jay Perry (2004) 
 
 
Where 
 P =1.75 !10–7 cm
3
" mm
cm
2
" atm " s
at 29.3 ºC  
 
 
 
N = P
p1 – p2( )
!
 
 
 N = permeation flux 
cm
3
s ! cm2
"
#
$
$
%
&
'
'  
 
 P = permeability 
cm
3 ! cm
cm
2 ! s ! cmHg
"
#
$
$
%
&
'
'  
 
 p = pressure (cmHg) 
 
  = thickness (cm) 
 
Convert P: 
 
P = 1.75 !10–7( ) cm
3 "mm
cm
2 " atm " s
atm
76 cmHg
= 2.303!10–9
cm
3 "mm
cm
2 " s " cmHg
#
$
%
%
&
'
(
(  
 
½-in hose: 
 
 
! = 0.119 in!
2.54 cm
in
!
"
#
$
%
& = 0.301 cm  
 
p1 = 0.59 ppm!
0.41mg
m
3
!
"
#
$
%
&
1%
10,000 ppm
= 5.9 '10–5 !
%
100
!
"
#
$
%
&76 cmHg = 4.48 '10–5 cmHg( )  
p2 = 0  
 
N1
2
= 2.303!10–9 !
4.48 !10–5 – 0
0.301
"
#
$
$
%
&
'
' = 3.43!10
–13
!
cm
3
s ( cm2
"
#
$
$
%
&
'
'  
 
1-in hose: 
 
 
! = 0.1525 in!
2.54 !cm
in
!
"
#
$
%
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Reply to 
Attn of: FD21(04-086) 
 
TO:  ED25/J. M. Holt 
FROM: FD21/J. L. Perry 
SUBJECT: Compatibility of a Candidate Internal Thermal Control System Biocide 
  with the International Space Station’s Environmental Control and Life 
  Support System 
At the request of the Internal Active Thermal Control System (IATCS) problem resolution 
team, an engineering assessment has been conducted to fully understand the Environmental 
Control and Life Support (ECLS) system-related impacts associated with changing the 
IATCS biocidal additive from silver to glutaraldehyde.  A narrative report documenting 
this assessment is attached.  The assessment was conducted according to standard practice 
for assessing the environmental impacts of payloads and within the bounds set by 
International Space Station (ISS) Program specifications for trace contaminant control. 
Because the specification of the active trace contaminant control equipment for any 
spacecraft precedes those data necessary to fully validate its design, standard design 
practice dictates an approach whereby the active contamination control system performs its 
function unassisted by any other systems or processes in the cabin.  This means that 
overboard atmospheric leakage and assists provided by other air processing systems such 
as CO2 removal and humidity control equipment are not considered during the design and 
validation of the active trace contaminant control equipment.  To maintain consistency, all 
new contamination loads are assessed in the same manner. 
Within the context of ISS Program requirements, an additional loading of a chemical 
compound not contained in the design listing provided in SSP-41000Y, SSP-41162AN, or 
S683-29523P constitutes a new, specific verification case.  Therefore, this verification is 
constrained to consider only the active contamination control systems on board the ISS, 
unassisted by other serendipitous removal, for maintaining the added contamination load 
below individual compound spacecraft maximum allowable concentrations (SMACs).  This 
maintains consistency with the active contamination control equipment’s certification. 
Specific findings from the detailed evaluation of glutaraldehyde as a candidate biocidal 
additive to the IATCS working fluid relating directly to contamination control equipment 
certification are the following: 
  
1. Evaporation rates from concentrated aqueous solutions of glutaraldehyde are such 
that appropriate containment and personal protective equipment must be used when 
injecting the solution into the IATCS. 
2. Basic, unassisted trace contaminant control capability as defined by ISS Program 
specification cannot accommodate the range of IATCS leakage rates for any 
glutaraldehyde concentration in the IATCS fluid.  Therefore, the ISS active 
contamination control systems cannot be certified to control glutaraldehyde emissions 
into the cabin within the range of IATCS leakage specification. 
Additional effort was undertaken by expanding the assessment’s scope to address the fate 
of glutaraldehyde within the ISS cabin environment to address and understand the impact 
upon all ECLS system processes—both atmospheric and water processing.  This expansion 
considers an assist to the basic contamination control equipment provided via absorption by 
humidity condensate and the operation of contamination control equipment in the Russian 
On-orbit Segment (ROS).  Contamination control system failure scenarios are also 
considered.  Findings from the expanded evaluation are the following: 
1. The combined ECLS trace contaminant control and water processing systems cannot be 
certified for IATCS fluid concentrations >25 mg/liter glutaraldehyde.  If no other 
suitable additive can be found, however, glutaraldehyde concentrations <25 mg/liter 
may be used, based upon the IATCS fluid leakage specification, to ensure long-term 
hazards to human health and ECLS system air quality control and water processing 
equipment are acceptable. 
2. Any decision by the ISS Program to use glutaraldehyde as a biocidal additive to the 
IATCS fluid in the USOS must be reviewed by the International Partners within the 
Common Environments Team forum.  This is necessary because fugitive emissions 
from the IATCS effect the common cabin environment and require removal by 
contamination control equipment on board the ROS to ensure acceptable cabin air 
quality is maintained. 
Overall, measures must be taken to minimize the risk to human health and maintaining the 
ISS’s cabin air quality as well as protecting the water processing systems.  Although the 
active contamination control systems have proven themselves reliable, they are designed 
specifically to control the contamination loading from equipment offgassing and human 
metabolic processes alone.  They are not designed to serve as a hazard control for chronic 
or acute chemical releases into the cabin.  It should be noted that cabin air quality 
monitoring techniques employed by the ISS Program are not sensitive enough to monitor 
glutaraldehyde’s concentration at or below the 180-day SMAC.  Therefore, it is not 
possible to verify cabin air quality maintenance via existing monitoring techniques. 
Based upon ISS ECLS engineering evaluation, it is found that the overall challenges and 
risks associated with using glutaraldehyde as a biocidal additive are significant and present 
long-term operational issues to the ISS Program if implemented.  Therefore, it is 
recommended that other candidate biocidal additives be evaluated and a suitable alternative 
to glutaraldehyde selected.  If no suitable alternative can be found, it is recommended that 
the existing silver additive or glutaraldehyde at concentrations <25 mg/liter be used on a 
  
periodic basis.  Further, if glutaraldehyde is ultimately selected, its use must be reviewed 
and approved by the International Partners within the Common Environments forum. 
Please contact me at 544-2730 concerning details of this assessment. 
 
 
/original signed/ 
Jay L. Perry 
Senior Engineer 
ISS Air Quality Control Systems 
Environmental Control and Life Support Group 
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NASA ENGINEERING ANALYSIS 
COMPATIBILITY OF A 
CANDIDATE INTERNAL THERMAL CONTROL SYSTEM BIOCIDE 
WITH THE INTERNATIONAL SPACE STATION’S 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AND LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM 
BACKGROUND 
The International Space Station’s (ISS) active thermal control system (ATCS) presently uses sil-
ver as a biocidal additive in the internal water working fluid.  The silver concentration in the fluid de-
clines within a few days as silver deposits upon metal surfaces, but microbial control is maintained by 
the specified 9.5 pH.  Samples returned from flight have indicated that the internal ATCS fluid chem-
istry is affected by the on-orbit environment.  Decreased pH and other changes have been traced to 
CO2 permeation through the Teflon® flex hoses.  Due to the combination of lower pH and lower bio-
cidal additive concentration in the fluid concerns exist that microbially-induced corrosion (MIC) rates 
for internal ATCS wetted components may have increased, particularly for heat exchangers and cold 
plates. 
The concern about MIC has led to a search for an alternative biocidal additive.  Beyond periodi-
cally injecting more silver biocidal additive, hydrogen peroxide and glutaraldehyde are being consid-
ered as candidates.1, 2  Material compatibility testing for glutaraldehyde has been completed while 
more work is pending for hydrogen peroxide.  Since work to evaluate glutaraldehyde’s suitability has 
reached a more advanced stage, a change request, SSCN 008447, was prepared that sought to imple-
ment glutaraldehyde on board the ISS U.S. On-orbit Segment (USOS). 
One supporting basis for proceeding with the change request was an assessment of glutaralde-
hyde’s toxicity hazard rating that stated that environmental control and life support (ECLS) system 
“charcoal filters should efficiently remove” glutaraldehyde vapors.3  While a correct statement, it was 
not quantified and does not address the overall capability to control glutaraldehyde’s concentration to 
below its 180-day spacecraft maximum allowable concentration (SMAC) of 0.002 mg/m3.  This 
SMAC is the lowest documented in JSC 20584.  Chemical compounds with a very low SMAC are 
typically difficult for the ECLS system to control if persistent generation sources exist because the 
total effective flow rate through the contamination control equipment is limited.  That is, active con-
tamination control equipment on board the ISS is accomplished using fixed flow devices.  The primary 
means for maintaining cabin concentration below the SMAC in such cases then becomes source con-
trol.  With this in mind, an engineering assessment has been conducted to address the ECLS system’s 
capability to accommodate routes by which glutaraldehyde can enter the cabin environment if it is em-
ployed as a biocidal additive to the internal ATCS working fluid. 
Spacecraft Trace Contaminant Control Design Practice 
Designing for spacecraft cabin trace contaminant control requires substantial design activity 
within the confines of the air quality standard.  In the case of crewed spacecraft, that standard is the 
SMAC.  Materials selection and control, hardware design, manufacturing processes, chemical process 
design, mission characteristics as well as crew size and activities are only a few of elements that must 
occur within the constraints of the air quality standards.  A change to any of these, as is the case of a 
change in a thermal control system working fluid from a nonvolatile, inorganic silver ion biocidal ad-
ditive to a semi-volatile, organic additive, can have an impact upon cabin atmospheric quality, to the 
ECLS system equipment, or both.  A complete assessment by ECLS engineering is required when 
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such changes are proposed to ensure any potential impacts to the cabin environment, as well as the 
ECLS system equipment, are negligible. 
Because the specification of the active trace contaminant control equipment for a spacecraft pre-
cedes those data necessary to fully validate its design, standard design practice dictates a conservative 
approach whereby the active contamination control system performs its function unassisted by any 
other systems or processes in the cabin.4  This means that overboard atmospheric leakage and assists 
provided by other air processing systems such as CO2 removal and humidity control equipment are not 
considered during the design and validation of the active trace contaminant control equipment.  To 
maintain consistency, all new contamination loads are assessed in the same manner. 
For the ISS, the key design requirements pertaining to trace contaminant control design and per-
formance are found in the ISS System Specification (SSP-41000Y), the USOS Specification (SSP-
41162AN), and the U.S. Laboratory Prime-Item Development Specification or PIDS (S683-29523P).  
In summary, these requirements state that trace contaminants shall be controlled to less than their re-
spective SMAC for a normal equipment offgassing and crew metabolic load.  More specifically, the 
U.S. Laboratory PIDS requires that the trace contaminant control subassembly (TCCS) maintain trace 
atmospheric component concentration from normal equipment offgassing and crew metabolic proc-
esses to less than 90% of individual contaminant SMACs. 5, 6, 7  These design specifications are for the 
active contamination control systems operating without assistance from other ECLS processes or 
overboard leakage.  It is also important to note that they do not specify that the active contamination 
control systems on board the ISS must be designed to accommodate chronic, fugitive leaks from other 
systems or payloads nor do they specify that these systems’ performance must be verified for such an 
additional contamination loading.  Further, these requirements do not authorize using the active con-
tamination control systems as hazard controls for other onboard systems or payloads. 
Within the context of requirements, an additional loading of a chemical compound not contained 
in the design listing provided in SSP-41000Y, SSP-41162AN, or S683-29523P constitutes a new, spe-
cific verification case.  As such, this verification must assume that only the active contamination con-
trol systems on board the ISS remove the added contamination load.  This maintains consistency with 
the equipment’s certification.  It is informative to expand the assessment, however, to address the fate 
of the contamination to ensure that the impact upon all ECLS system processes—both atmospheric 
and water processing—are addressed. 
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APPROACH 
Two basic assessments comprise the evaluation of glutaraldehyde’s compatibility with the ISS’s 
ECLS system.  Concentrated aqueous solutions will be injected into the internal ATCS if glutaralde-
hyde’s use as an alternative biocidal additive is implemented.  Therefore, the first is an assessment of a 
bulk release of candidate stock solutions containing either 5% or 50% glutaraldehyde by mass.  An 
additional subset of the first assessment is a case that considers a bulk release of 0.025% aqueous solu-
tion is considered as a gross leak from an internal ATCS failure.  Second, is an assessment of the ISS 
ECLS system’s capability to handle chronic, fugitive leaks from the internal ATCS for various con-
centrations of glutaraldehyde.  This second assessment considers the ability of the ECLS atmospheric 
quality control equipment to accommodate chronic emissions from a range of internal ATCS leakage 
rates and glutaraldehyde concentrations.  Appropriate equations and calculation techniques are devel-
oped to address these assessment cases. 
Evaporation Rate 
Estimating evaporation rate from a gross leak of stock solution or internal ATCS working fluid is 
accomplished using calculation techniques documented in the literature and employed by the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) for assessing environmental impacts of chemical spills.  Two 
equations are employed for calculating evaporation rate and the average result used for the purposes of 
this assessment.  These equations require information on air velocity, vapor pressure, molecular 
weight, and leaked surface area.  Equation 1 calculates the evaporation rate, q, in kg/s.8 
94.067.078.09 )1023.5( PWVS AMPUq
!
"#                                                 (1) 
In Equation 1, US is air velocity in m/s, PV is vapor pressure in N/m2, MW is molecular weight in 
g/mole, and AP is leaked pool surface area in m2.  Similarly, Equation 2 estimates evaporation rate, 
QR, in lb/minute.9  In Equation 2, M is molecular weight in g/mole, A is the leaked pool surface area in 
ft2, T is absolute temperature in Kelvin, PV is vapor pressure in mm Hg, and u is air velocity in m/s. 
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Both Equations 1 and 2 are used to estimate the evaporation rate from a leaked volume of a fluid 
with the average result from the two equations serving as the final estimate. 
Cabin Mass Balance 
Assessing the capability of the atmospheric quality control systems on board the ISS to effectively 
control glutaraldehyde concentration in the cabin as a result of fugitive emissions to below specified 
limits requires two stages.  The first assumes the entire ISS cabin is a well-mixed volume and that the 
effective removal term, Σηv, remains constant with time.  This makes the solution of the basic mass 
balance equation, shown by Equation 3, fairly simple.  The solved form of the equation is shown by 
Equation 4.  Reference 10 documents the derivation of Equation 4.  In Equations 3 and 4, m is the con-
taminant mass at time, t; mo is the contaminant mass at time equal to zero; V is cabin volume; Σηv is 
the contaminant removal capacity; g is the contaminant generation rate; and t is time. 
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The second stage assumes that in the case of a fugitive emission, conditions approach those of a steady 
state.  At steady state conditions, Equation 4 reduces to a very simple form involving only the genera-
tion rate, cabin volume, and effective removal terms as shown by Equation 5. 
!
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The second stage requires conducting a more rigorous mass balance on both the USOS and ROS 
to examine the effects of either the loss of ventilation flow between the USOS and ROS or the failure 
of active contamination control systems in either segment.  As well, this assessment will provide a 
more detailed insight of the effects upon humidity condensate loading.  This more rigorous mass bal-
ance requires the simultaneous solution of the mass balance equations for each individual segment.  
The mass balance equations for the USOS and ROS are provided by Equations 6 and 7, respectively.  
These equations define the change in contaminant mass as a function of time. 
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In Equations 6 and 7, mU is the total mass of contaminant in the USOS, mR is the total mass of the con-
taminant in the ROS, VU is the USOS free volume, VR is the ROS free volume, Uv!  is the intermodule 
ventilation flow from the USOS to ROS, Rv!  is the intermodule ventilation flow from the ROS to 
USOS, Σηv is the removal capacity in the respective segment, gU is the generation rate in the USOS, 
and gR is the generation rate in the ROS. 
Simultaneous solution of Equations 6 and 7 provide an equation for each segment in the form of 
Equation 8.  Details concerning the solution are provided in Appendix A.  In Equation 8, m is the total 
mass of contaminant in the reference cabin volume; α, β, and γ are constants calculated from the seg-
ment cabin free volume, ventilation flow, removal capacity, and contaminant generation rate; and x2 
and x3 are constants.  The integration constants are calculated from the segment free volume, ventila-
tion flow, and removal capacity parameters.  Concentration is calculated by simply dividing the con-
taminant mass by the segment free volume. 
txtx eem x 3!"# ++=                                                               (8) 
If the entire cabin volume is assumed to be well mixed, or each segment is isolated, the total cabin 
mass balance equation can be defined more simply as Equation 4. 
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Cases Considered 
Cases considered include several scenarios involving substantial leaks of stock solution as well as 
a range of fugitive emissions encompassing the range of leakage from the internal ATCS by specifica-
tion.  Effects upon the ability to maintain cabin air quality for the specified range of internal ATCS 
fluid leakage presented by normal operation of the trace contaminant control equipment on board the 
ISS and failure scenarios of this equipment are also considered. 
Evaporation Rate 
Evaporation rates were evaluated from a 1-liter spill of 5% aqueous glutaraldehyde, 100 ml of 
50% aqueous glutaraldehyde, and 3.8 liters of 0.025% glutaraldehyde.  All cases were evaluated at 20º 
C.  The last case was also evaluated at 4.4º C because that case represents leakage from the internal 
ATCS while operating and the fluid would initially be at a lower temperature before warming to the 
cabin temperature.  In all cases, it is assumed that the spill takes the form of a sphere as the minimum 
energy shape. 
Control of Fugitive Emissions 
Initial screening was conducted using Equation 5 to understand the effects of not only internal 
ATCS fluid leakage rate but also the glutaraldehyde concentration and available active contamination 
control capacity upon cabin atmospheric quality.  The assessment bounds the capability dictated by 
specification documents and also assists in evaluating the potential impacts upon water processing sys-
tems.  The leakage rates and concentrations listed in Table 1 were investigated.  In addition, leakage 
rates of 0.2 mg/h and 2.7 mg/h were investigated because actual fluid leaks of these magnitudes have 
been experienced.  Additional details on internal ATCS fluid leakage specifications defined by the 
internal ATCS System Problem Resolution Team (SPRT) are provided by Appendix B. 
The initial concept involved using 250 mg glutaraldehyde/liter; however, subsequent review fo-
cused upon either 100 mg glutaraldehyde/liter or 50 mg glutaraldehyde/liter in the internal ATCS 
fluid.  These latter concentrations are the focus for cases that consider a more rigorous cabin mass bal-
ance based upon Equations 6 and 7.  Using the appropriate numerical values for the system variables 
in the solved form of Equation 8 for the USOS and ROS, the effects of various leakage rates of inter-
nal ATCS fluid containing either 100 mg/liter or 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde on cabin atmospheric 
quality and humidity condensate loading were assessed. 
Table 1. Internal ATCS Leakage Rates and Candidate Biocide Concentrations Investigated 
PARAMETER MAGNITUDE 
Leakage Rate (ml/h) 0.16 1.6 3.9 4.8 5.3 14.7 
Biocide Concentration (mg/liter) 25 50 100 150 200 250 
Vehicle Configuration 
Two vehicle configurations are considered—the configuration as of Flight 4R and the ISS assem-
bly complete 6-person crew capability.  Estimated total cabin free volume for the 4R configuration is 
371 m3 comprised of the USOS free volume of 190.4 m3 and the ROS free volume of 180.6 m3.  The 
U.S. assembly compete configuration expands the USOS volume to include the Japanese Experiment 
Module, Columbus Module, Centrifuge Accommodation Module, Node 2, and Node 3.  It is assumed 
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that the ROS volume will not change appreciably to accommodate the 6-crew capability; therefore, the 
total ISS free volume will increase to approximately 928 m3 as a result of the USOS free volume in-
creasing to approximately 747.4 m3.  The Flight 4R configuration cases consider the present crew size 
of 2 people while the ISS assembly complete 6-crew capability cases consider only a crew of 3.  Using 
only a crew of 3 for the assembly complete case is considered a greater challenge to overall trace con-
taminant control because the crew latent load is smaller than for the 6-person crew size.  It is antici-
pated that a checkout period during assembly complete will have a 3-person crew. 
In both the Flight 4R and assembly complete configurations, the TCCS and BMP provide the ac-
tive contamination control on board the ISS.  During both ISS assembly stages, the TCCS and BMP 
operate in parallel with each other to maintain the cabin atmospheric quality.  The TCCS removes glu-
taraldehyde at 100% efficiency in its charcoal bed assembly.  If the charcoal bed assembly becomes 
saturated, then the TCCS will remove the glutaraldehyde via its catalytic oxidizer assembly.  The 
flows through the charcoal bed assembly and catalytic oxidizer assembly are 15.3 m3/h and 4.6 m3/h, 
respectively.  The BMP removes glutaraldehyde at 100% efficiency at 27 m3/h flow.  This perform-
ance is estimated based upon activated charcoal’s capacity for glutaraldehyde.  Net intermodule venti-
lation (IMV) flow between the ROS to the USOS is typically 180 m3/h.  No attempt is made to 
account for the effects of IMV flow short circuiting.  The challenges presented by failures of the 
TCCS and BMP, either individually or at the same time, are considered. 
Absorption by Humidity Condensate as a Removal Device 
In addition to removal by the active contamination control equipment, water soluble contaminants 
are also removed by absorption in humidity condensate.  As noted earlier, the assist provided to the 
active contamination control equipment on board the ISS is considered only to address potential im-
pacts to water processing systems.  Absorption via humidity condensate is not considered when evalu-
ating the capability for the active control systems to accommodate a new contaminant loading. 
The primary condensate removal for the Flight 4R configuration is provided by the SKV in the 
ROS.  Typical flow rate through the heat exchanger core is 144 m3/h.  The condensate loading nor-
mally ranges between a 3-person and 2-person latent load depending upon the crew size.  Removal 
efficiency via absorption by humidity condensate is 86% for a 2-person latent load and 91% for a 3-
person latent load.  The calculation technique for estimating condensate absorption efficiency is 
documented by References 11 through 13.  An average latent load is defined as 1.4 liters/day/person. 
For the ISS assembly complete 6-person crew capability, the most challenging case exists during 
the time when the crew is limited to 3 people.  The combination of added internal ATCS fluid loops 
and limited trace contaminant control scrubbing capacity are most severe during this time.  It is as-
sumed for these cases that a 2-person latent load is removed by the SKV and a 1-person latent load is 
removed by a CCAA in the USOS.  At this rate of humidity condensate collection, the single pass re-
moval efficiency is approximately 55% for the CCAA.  Removal efficiency for the SKV is 86% as 
noted previously. 
It must be noted that deviations from ideal Henry’s Law behavior, as reported by References 12 
and 13 are not accounted for in this assessment because specific data on glutaraldehyde are not avail-
able.  For this reason, this aspect of the assessment is not conservative. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The following discussion presents and discusses results for estimated evaporation rates from stock 
solutions, basic control of cabin atmospheric quality under varying internal ATCS fluid leakage condi-
tions, and effects upon humidity condensate loading.  Guidelines are presented for maintaining 2-
failure tolerance with respect to ECLS atmospheric quality and water quality control functions. 
Evaporation from Bulk Leakage 
Evaporation rates from 1-liter of 5% aqueous solution, 100-ml of 50% aqueous solution, and 3.8-
liters of 0.025% aqueous solution were calculated using Equations 1 and 2.  The elapsed time to reach 
the 180-day SMAC is also calculated assuming no removal during the period of release.  This is a 
standard, conservative approach to evaluating the time to reach the 180-day SMAC. 
For the first case, the calculated evaporation rate is 3.5 mg/h.  At this rate, the time to reach the 
180-day SMAC in the USOS is 6.6 minutes.  If allowed to disperse throughout the entire ISS cabin, 
the 180-day SMAC is reached in 13 minutes.  As expected, the second case shows that the more con-
centrated solution gives the crew less time to react.  The calculated evaporation rate from the 100-ml 
release of 50% aqueous solution is 9.9 mg/h.  At this rate, the 180-day SMAC can be reached in the 
USOS within 2.3 minutes and for the entire ISS cabin within 4.5 minutes.  Evaporation from the dilute 
solution containing 0.025% glutaraldehyde is 0.054 mg/h.  At this rate, the 180-SMAC is reached 
within 7 hours in the USOS and 14 hours for the entire ISS. 
Based upon the evaluation of evaporation rate, appropriate containment is required for any opera-
tion that involves handling aqueous glutaraldehyde solutions in the cabin.  Also, depending upon the 
prevailing glutaraldehyde concentration in the internal ATCS fluid, evaporation from fugitive emis-
sions is considered to be a concern making the rapid detection and remediation of any leak highly im-
portant to maintaining the ISS’s cabin air quality.  Evaporation from a 3.8-liter release of fluid (0.01 
mg/h) is equivalent to the amount of glutaraldehyde introduced into the ISS cabin by a continuous 0.2 
ml/h leak.  Leaks of approximately 0.2 ml/h and 2.7 ml/h have been experienced on board the ISS. 
Control of Fugitive Emissions 
The ability to maintain cabin air quality in the presence of fugitive emissions must first consider 
the available equipment for actively removing the contamination.  Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the overall 
scrubbing flow required to accommodate a range of internal ATCS fluid leakage containing 50 
mg/liter and 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde.  These glutaraldehyde concentrations are considered to be 
the most likely implemented if approved by the ISS Program.  Leakage rates of 3.9 ml/h and 5.3 ml/h 
most likely can be sustained for about 1 month while deliberating the need to shut down an internal 
ATCS fluid loop.  For these leakage rates, Figures 1 and 2 show that effective removal flow rate 
ranges of 95 – 130 m3/h and 195 – 265 m3/h are necessary to maintain the concentration in the cabin 
below the 180-day SMAC for 50 mg/liter and 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde in the fluid.  This is far 
greater than the 15.3 m3/h provide by the TCCS alone.  The BMP provides an additional 27 m3/h and 
removal via absorption by humidity condensate can vary. 
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Figure 1. Effective Removal Flow to Maintain SMAC for 100 mg/liter Glutaraldehyde 
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Figure 2. Effective Removal Flow to Maintain SMAC for 50 mg/liter Glutaraldehyde 
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Trace contaminant control for the ISS USOS was certified by engineering analysis using the con-
straint that the TCCS, with no assist from the Russian BMP or removal via absorption in humidity 
condensate, provides active control.  Because any new contamination source represents an extension 
of the specified trace contaminant control design load, each new source is evaluated using the same 
criterion.  This ensures that the same levels of safety apply for any known increase in the trace con-
taminant load.  For information the assist provided to the TCCS by both the BMP and removal via ab-
sorption in humidity condensate are included.  The additional cases allow the potential impact upon 
ECLS system water processing systems to be estimated; however, they do not serve as the primary 
basis for assessing trace contaminant control capacity for normal operations. 
USOS TCCS Capability 
A range of internal ATCS working fluid leakage rates and glutaraldehyde concentrations were 
evaluated.  Figure 3 shows the steady state concentration that results when the TCCS provides the sole 
active removal.  The TCCS, when operating alone, can provide effectively control for a glutaraldehyde 
source of no greater than 0.03 mg/h and still maintain the cabin concentration below the 180-day 
SMAC.  This capability is equivalent to a sustained leakage from the internal ATCS up to 1.1 ml/h for 
25mg/liter glutaraldehyde in the fluid.  As the fluid’s glutaraldehyde concentration increases, the mag-
nitude of the sustained leak accommodated by the TCCS decreases to as low as 0.11 ml/h for 250 
mg/liter glutaraldehyde in the fluid.  These rates are much lower than those allowed for the internal 
ATCS by specification.  Also, these rates are lower than the nearly 0.2 ml/h and 2.7 ml/h leakage rates 
that have been experienced on board the ISS. 
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Figure 3. Leakage Accommodated by the USOS TCCS 
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TCCS and BMP Dual Capability 
For the TCCS operating with an assist from the ROS’s BMP, the range of leakage accommodated 
increases by nearly a factor of 3.  Figure 4 shows that up to 3 ml/h and 0.3 ml/h fluid leakage can be 
accommodated for 25 mg/liter and 250 mg/liter glutaraldehyde in the fluid, respectively.  This range 
of leakage rates is comparable to that observed on board the ISS. 
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Figure 4. Leakage Accommodated by the USOS TCCS and ROS BMP 
Absorption via Humidity Condensate and Impacts to Water Processing Equipment 
Figure 5 shows the additional capability that absorption via humidity condensate provides.  A sin-
gle common cabin air assembly (CCAA) heat exchanger removing condensate at a 1-person equivalent 
latent load can remove glutaraldehyde via absorption at 55% efficiency.  Similarly, the SKV heat ex-
changer on board the ROS can remove glutaraldehyde at 75% efficiency while removing condensate at 
a 1-person equivalent latent load.  This increases to 86% for a 2-person latent load.  Leakage ranging 
from 2.5 ml/h to nearly 13 ml/h leakage can be accommodated for 250 mg/liter and 50 mg/liter glutal-
dehyde in the fluid, respectively.  The 25 mg/liter glutaraldehyde concentration is accommodated 
across the full range of specified and observed leakage. 
It is evident that removal via absorption by humidity condensate provides an effective assist to the 
active contamination control equipment.  This is vividly illustrated by Figure 6 where the capabilities 
for the TCCS and BMP operating alone and when assisted by varying removal via absorption in hu-
midity condensate are compared.  The removal via absorption provided by a 2-person latent load can 
increase the capacity by more than a factor of 5 and a latent load equivalent to 3 people more than 
doubles that.  While obviously effective, the impacts to water processing equipment must be ac-
counted for.  Water processing equipment engineers from both NASA and RSC Energia have indi-
cated glutaraldehyde in humidity condensate must not exceed 5 mg/liter.  Figures 4 and 5 show the 
 11
effect that varying cabin concentration and crew latent load can have upon humidity condensate load-
ing for the CCAA and SKV units. 
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Figure 5. Leakage Accommodated by the USOS TCCS and ROS BMP Assisted by Humidity Conden-
sate Absorption at Assembly Complete for a Crew of Three 
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Figure 6. Comparison of Assisted and Unassisted Contamination Control Capacity 
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While removal via absorption by humidity condensate is a potentially effective removal route, the 
potential impact to the water processing systems can be significant and must be considered.  Figures 7 
and 8 show how the condensate loading varies when the latent load and the cabin concentration 
change.  For the CCAA, Figure 7 shows the cabin concentration that can contribute to 5 mg/liter glu-
taraldehyde in the condensate ranges from 0.0015 mg/m3 to 0.0032 mg/m3 for latent loading up to 3 
people.  Similarly, Figure 8 shows that a cabin concentration ranging from 0.0027 mg/m3 to 0.0066 
mg/m3 contribute to 5 mg/liter glutaraldehyde in the condensate collected by the SKV for latent loads 
up to 3 people. 
To understand the potential impact upon humidity condensate loading for the Flight 4R and as-
sembly complete configurations, the rigorous mass balance based upon the simultaneous solution of 
Equations 6 and 7 is used.  Appendix C contains tabular results. 
Figure 5 indicates that, with respect to maintaining cabin air quality, fluid containing up to 100 
mg/liter glutaraldehyde can be used for nearly half the specified range of fluid leakage when all re-
moval routes are considered.  However, fluid containing <50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde has the least po-
tential impact upon the cabin’s atmosphere.  Based upon the rigorous mass balance, the cabin 
concentration for the Flight 4R configuration can exceed the lower range for condensate loading ac-
ceptability for a CCAA when leakage is >1.8 ml/h for fluid containing 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde.  
This increases to >3.6 ml/h for fluid containing 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde.  These leakage rates are 
within that allowed by specification for the Flight 4R configuration.  Humidity condensate collected 
by the SKV will not be overloaded for the Flight 4R configuration unless total leakage exceeds 7.7 
ml/h and 15.4 ml/h for fluid containing 100 mg/liter and 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde, respectively. 
For the assembly complete configuration, leakage >4.7 ml/h can overload the condensate collected 
by the CCAA for fluid containing 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde.  Similarly, leakage >9.4 ml/h contain-
ing 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde can overload the condensate collected by the CCAA.  Leakage much 
greater than allowed by specification is required to overload condensate collected by the SKV.  For 
fluid containing 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde, leakage >22 ml/h results in >5 mg/liter glutaraldehyde in 
the condensate.  Sustained leakage >44 ml/h is necessary for fluid containing 50 mg/liter glutaralde-
hyde. 
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Figure 7. Effect of Cabin Glutaraldehyde Concentration upon Condensate Collected by the CCAA 
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Figure 8. Effect of Cabin Glutaraldehyde Concentration upon Condensate Collected by the CCAA 
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Consideration for Air Quality Control System Failures 
Given glutaraldehyde’s very low 180-day SMAC and the fact that fluid leakage from the internal 
ATCS is expected, it is necessary to understand the potential effects that a failure of the TCCS and 
BMP either individually or simultaneously may have upon the ISS’s overall trace contaminant control 
capability.  The rigorous mass balance provided by simultaneous solution of Equations 6 and 7 was 
used to evaluate the effects.  Internal ATCS fluid containing 100 mg/liter and 50 mg/liter glutaralde-
hyde was considered for both the Flight 4R and assembly complete configurations.  Results are tabu-
lated in Appendix C. 
The worst case situation occurs when both the TCCS and BMP fail simultaneously.  For such a 
situation, internal ATCS fluid leakage >1.9 ml/h for fluid containing 100 mg/liter glutaldehyde and 
>3.8 ml/h for fluid containing 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde result in cabin concentration exceeding the 
180-day SMAC.  These leakage rates are within the range allowed by specification.  For assembly 
complete, leakage >5.6 ml/h and >11.2 ml/h result in cabin concentration greater than the 180-day 
SMAC.  Again, these leakage rates are within the range allowed by specification. 
For individual failures of the TCCS and BMP for the ISS Flight 4R configuration, leakage rates 
>2.1 ml/h and >4.2 ml/h for fluid containing 100 mg/liter and 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde, respectively, 
can result in cabin concentration greater than the 180-day SMAC.  At assembly complete, the leakage 
rates increase to >5.9 ml/h for fluid containing 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde and >11.8 ml/h for fluid 
containing 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde. 
If internal ATCS fluid leakage can be adequately controlled and monitored, leakage no greater 
than 1.8 ml/h for the Flight 4R configuration and 4.7 ml/h for the assembly complete configuration for 
internal ATCS fluid containing 100 mg/liter glutaraldehyde can achieve acceptable results.  Likewise, 
for ATCS fluid containing 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde, rates no greater than 3.6 ml/h for the Flight 4R 
configuration and 9.4 ml/h for the assembly complete configuration achieve acceptable results. 
When considering the concentration  threshold of 0.0015 mg/m3 for avoiding adverse impacts 
upon humidity condensate loading in the USOS combined with a single trace contaminant control fail-
ure, leakage rates for the 4R configuration >1.6 ml/h and >3.2 ml/h for fluid containing 100 mg/liter 
and 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde, respectively, exceed the threshold.  Similarly, at assembly complete, 
leakage of fluid containing 100 mg/liter and 50 mg/liter glutaraldehyde exceeds the threshold at >4.4 
ml/h and >8.8 ml/h, respectively.  The range of leakage in both cases is within the range of internal 
ATCS leakage allowed by specification. 
Summary 
Overall, measures must be taken to minimize the risk to human health and maintaining the ISS’s 
cabin air quality as well as protecting the water processing systems.  Although the TCCS and BMP 
have proven themselves reliable, they are designed specifically to control the contamination loading 
from equipment offgassing and human metabolic processes alone.  Further, cabin air quality monitor-
ing techniques are not sensitive enough to monitor glutaraldehyde’s concentration at or below the 180-
day SMAC.  Therefore, it is not possible to verify cabin air quality maintenance via existing monitor-
ing techniques.  Therefore, as shown by Figures 5 and 7 and presented earlier, to ensure that the risk to 
human health presented by potentially overwhelming the active air quality control systems and over-
loading humidity condensate, the internal ATCS fluid should contain <25 mg/liter glutaldehyde.  For 
the entire range of specified internal ATCS fluid leakage, this concentration protects against all human 
health and ECLS equipment performance impacts as well as accommodates for the potential for air 
quality control equipment failures. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon evaluation of glutaraldehyde as a candidate biocidal additive to the internal ATCS 
working fluid, conclusions are the following: 
1. Evaporation rates from concentrated aqueous solutions of glutaraldehyde are such that ap-
propriate containment and personal protective equipment must be used when injecting the 
solution into the internal ATCS. 
2. Basic, unassisted trace contaminant control capability as defined by ISS Program specifi-
cation cannot accommodate the range of internal ATCS leakage rates for any glutaralde-
hyde concentration in the fluid. 
3. If no suitable alternative can be found, internal ATCS fluid must contain <25 mg/liter glu-
taraldehyde to ensure that long-term hazards to human health and operability of ECLS air 
quality control and water processing systems are acceptable. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based upon ISS ECLS engineering evaluation, it is recommended that other candidate biocidal ad-
ditives be evaluated.  The overall challenges and risks associated with using glutaraldehyde as a bio-
cidal additive are significant and present long-term operational issues to the ISS Program if 
implemented. 
The USOS ECLS systems cannot be certified for glutaraldehyde concentration >25 mg/liter in the 
internal ATCS fluid.  If no other suitable additive can be found, however, glutaraldehyde concentra-
tions <25 mg/liter may be used within the range of internal ATCS fluid leakage specification to ensure 
long-term hazards to human health and ECLS system air quality control and water processing equip-
ment are acceptable. 
Further, any decision by the ISS Program to use glutaraldehyde as a biocidal additive to the inter-
nal ATCS fluid in the USOS must be reviewed by the International Partners within the Common Envi-
ronments Team forum.  This is necessary because fugitive emissions from the internal ATCS effect 
the common cabin environment. 
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Figure A-1. Aqueous Glutaraldehyde Vapor Pressure 
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APPENDIX B—INTERNAL ATCS LEAKAGE SPECIFICATIONS 
(Provided by Internal ATCS SPRT) 
 31 
Spec. Leakage Rates (cc/hr)
LTL MTL Combined Spec. Leakage for current on-orbit IATCS in Single Loop Mode = 4.80 cc/hr
Threshold On-orbit leakage to initiate IFI (<1%/mo.) = 0.161624 cc/hr
USL 0.80 0.80 Threshold On-orbit leakage at which a loop would be shut down (<1%/day) = 3.878967 cc/hr
Airlock 0.80 0.80
Node 1 0.80 0.80 Normal Leakage @ assembly complete (10 x's current IFI threshold) = 1.616236 cc/hr
Node 2 1.09 0.86 Combined normal leakage & leakage at which a loop would be shut down = 5.333579 cc/hr
Node 3 1.50 2.00
CAM 0.48 0.48
MPLM 0.275 NA
Cupola NA 0.026
APM 0.800 0.800
JEM 0.800 0.800
Combined spec. lkg = 14.71 cc/hr
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APPENDIX C—TABULAR RESULTS FROM USOS AND ROS MATERIAL 
BALANCE CALCULATIONS 
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APPENDIX F—CD–ROM CONTENTS
F.1  Spreadsheet of IATCS Simulator Volume Calculations
F.2  Spreadsheet of CFST Sample Analysis Data
 F.3 ITCS Computer Simulation
  – Memo and Report by David Howard 
     on Flow Model
  – Spreadsheet of System Performance
     (Thermal and Flow)
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